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THE SHORTHORN BULL BARON CONSTANCE 5TH -2189-
7he property of .1tr. las. S. Smith, " Napie Lodge Stock Farm," Maple Lodge P. O., On':t.

Baron Constance 5th, -2189-. was thaf grand old cow Cherry Constance, sold at the that denotes the easy, rapid feeder. He is also large
Baron Constance 5th, -2S9--, the subject of the New York Mills sale to Col. King for$r, roo, and got and has a hardy, vigorous constitution. His best

above sketch, has been the stock bull in the herd of by 4th Duke of Geneva (30958), sold to the late Abr. feature, however, is the remarkable power he bas of
Shorthorns at Maple Lodge Stock Farn, the prop. I Renick, Kentucky, for $6,ooo, ta use on his famous transmitting bis ood qualities. He seems to nickexactly with the Îemales of the herd, and the result iserty ofJames S. Smith, Maple Lodge P. O., county Rose of Sharon cows. Hii g. g. dam was Constance a grand lot of heifers after his own pattern, mostly re.
Middlesex, Ont. since January, 1SS3, when he was 5th, by 7th Duke of Airdrie (23718), bred by Mr. A]. tained by Mr. Smith. There are a few young bulls,
purchased from bis breeder, Mr. John Gibson, then exander at Woodburn, Kentucky, and usedextensively sons and grandsons of his, at Maple Lodge, held for
ofDenfield, Ont. by Mr. J. O. Sheldon, on the Duchess and Oxford , sale at very reasonable prices.

He is a rich dark roan in color, and was calved De. families at New York iis, siring many vatuable ,
cember 5th, 88y. His sire was Baron Constance 2d, and high priced animals, among therm being 5th Maid . Breeding Cavalry Horses.
37564, a full brother to 6th Constance of the Manor, of Oxford, exported to England, where she sold fur It must be very encouraging to the breeders of
purchased at Mr. Gibson's dispersion sale of last year, ; $4,500. horses to learn that the British Government will re.
for J. J. Hill, White Bear, 'Minn., where Mr. G. is The g. g. g. dam was Constance 2d, by the cele- quire an annual contingent from Canada for sone
now nnager. His . S. 7th Lord Oxford, 17586, w..s !brated old bull Duke of Airdrie (12730), importedand, time, for cavalry purpost, of a type so often referred
bred at New York Milis, and got by the $12,ooo 2d owned byMr.Alexander,of Woodburn,Ky.,andconsid. ta in e<:nt issues Gla th , 1.S., rem s us tBe inDuke of Oneida (33702). B. C. 2d had for dam ered in bis day the most celebrated sire in America. that Province light hores sel 1 foreabout£17. Whymay
Constance o Lyndale 5th, by 2d Duke of Hillhurst, G. g. g. g. dam inported Constar.ce, by Bridegroom, not the breeders in future produce those of the right
12983, by the $1o,oo 6th Duke of Geneva (30959). etc. type, and secure instead about twice that sun ? Mr.2d o wa Duhea th g. " Cnstnce is cfthtS. Beattie, of Thornhill, Ont., in a note jurs come te2d Duke of Hillhurst was from Duchess 97th, the 9. Baron Constance 5th is a grand specimen ofthe hand says, "Farmers and others should breed theird. of the $23,ooo bull Duke of Connaught, by many! Constance family, possessing the salient features of light class of mares to thoroughbreds, to get horses
said to be the greatest sire in Great Britain. 1 these excellent Shorthorns. He stands perfectly on for saddle purposes, for which there is so much de-

The dam of Baron Constance 5th was 2d Constance I short legs, with a long, deep body, full and gracefully1 mand, and sell them at higb prices. There is no
of the Manor (since purchased for the Maple Lodge turned front, lots of room for heart and lungs ; a theo ughh ho srough the direct cross oa
herd) by 2d Duke of Rutland 22904, by 22d 1 pleasing, lively, masculine hcad and horne, verylevel Iwel as stylish road horses, and the more thorough-Duke of Airdrie 16695, sold by the Messrs. Gibson at lines above and below, well.sprung ris, broad, deep bred blood in them the better they are." The season
L3ndon, 1877, for $4,900, to Col. Cameron, of Ver. I quarters, and a back that cannot be beaten from is upon us when we should look out suitable sires forthe production cf the class of bosses ta whih emont, and from the dam of Ursaline 3d, sold by Mr. crest to tail ; and all is covered smoothly by a have referred. We must be up and doing, or theR. Gibson at the same sale for $r,Soo. His g. dam wealth of firm yetmellow flesh, possessinga " touch " market will slipaway from us.

No. .z
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TitE zeades of the JOiRNAt,, when writing con-
cerning live-stock, implements, etc., advertised in its
columns, will oblige us very much by mentionmng that
they-saw'. the same advertised in the CANADIAN Li\ E-
STocK ,;D FAR.i JOURNAL

Wa heard it remarked of one of the shrewdest and
most successful Shorthornbreeders of Scotland, that he
rises early, takes a look over the place before break-
fast, and is constantly giving his attention and over
sight even to the details of the large establishment
which he manages. This habit has, without doubt,
contributed very largely to his success as a breeder of
stock that in not a few instances has stood at the head
of Ontario's largest show-rings. Thu; it must be with
al] who are eminently successful. They can afford to
allow nothing to be donc in a slipshod way. Every-
thing must receive its meed of supervision, and then
everything will move on. It is net of much conse-
quence that a man make a large profit on a few beasts,
if at the same time a large number of them is kept at
a loss from lack of close attention. It is when there
is soie profit at every turn and in every detail, let it
be ever so little, that great results are summed up in
the aggregate. Stop the leaks and keep pumping and
the vessels must soon fill.

Mucu attention is being given of late to the warm-
ing of the liquids given fo both calves and pigs. It
should never be given to cither in winter, or indeed
any time at a temperature colder than blood heat. If
fed at a colder temperature it is at the expense of feed,
and cordwood and coal are cheaper factors in heat
production than grain or bran. When the buildings
are warm it is of less consequence, but in any case it
should not be neglected. It is almost impossible to
keep young pigs fironi becoming " humped " when the
liquid they get is given cold, and calves will tremble
after every draught in a way that should incite the
pity of the leeder. It is attention to every little de.
tail in business that makes it a success, and in feed-
ing stock the saine rale will hold good. It is just this
extra attention or the lack of it that determines

whether stock-keeping shall be profitable or the re.
verse of this. Let those who have not given attention
to this matter in the past do se in the future, and they
will be astonished at the difference in results.

THEz size of the manure.heap made on the farn and
the wise application of this determines largely the
amount (i) of the crop that shall be grown, (2) the
number and character of the stock to be kept, and (3)
the extent of the profit that shall be realized. It is
surely then of the first importance to watch over the
manure heap with a jealous care, and so to protect it
and conserve it and enlarge il, that there will be a
constant supply of plant food in its most valuable form
to apply on the land. Without sowing, wc never ex-
pect to reap ; without feeding natural life, we never
expect te sustain it. Why then should we expect te
reap crops where we have not given the substance to
produce them after this has been exhausted by previous
cropping? This sort of reminder may be looked upon
as the echo of an old song. If so, what has necessi.
tated the repetition of the echo? What but the de.
fective practice of our farmers which they refuse to
remedy, to se large an extent. The prevalence of the
practice would be positively disheartening, were it not
that there are many cheering indications of a change
for the better.

Ing to farm to-day, who is thus equipped, Is "like a
person starting on the shoulders of his father, with the
addition of the experience of his neighbors, and indeed
of the whole country," as has been aptly stated by one
of our forcmost dairymen.

The Dominion Shorthorn Herd Book
Standard Sustained.

The 24th February saw the largest gathering of
Shorthorn breeders convened in the St. Lawrence
1Iall, Toronto, that ever met in one place in the Do--
minion. There could not have been less than two
hundred convened, and yet perhaps not more than
one-half of the wlsole number of breeders of Short-
horns was present, which gives us a flattering impres-
sion of the strength of this interest in the Dominion,

The large attendance gave evidence of the convic-
tion in the minds of breeders that the future prosper-
ity of the Shorthorn interest or the opposite of this,
depended very largely on the decision that would lie
anved at in reference to the standard, and the ver-
dict they have given with so much of unanimity may
now bc regarded as final.

The discussion was conducted with moderation
throughout, yet there was the utmost freedon given to
the expression of opinion, so that no one can now say
that he was not allowaed ample opportunity to shew

ALL progress in agriculture is the result of ex- wherein he felt aggrieved, and to state the propnsed
periment in one form or another. All the advance remedy.
that has been made has been brought aboutin this way, When the vote was called for, the standard of the
and has been the outcone of individual effeit, the re- Dominion Shortthorn herd book was sustained by a
sults of which, though made in an isolated way, have kdenfold majority-seventy.four voting yea and ten
been focussed and emibodied in the practice of the nay. If the vote had been taken half an hour car-
community. This is a very slow way of arriving at con- lier we believe the numbers would have stood ten to
clusions in agriculture, although it is a very sate one. one instead of seven to one, as a large draft left the
Its slowness is very apparent when we compare the meeting to catch a departing train, under the convic.
little that has been established in agriculture with the tion, based upan what they had already witnessed,
much that has not been established. The above method ,that the standard would not be changed.
ofarriving at conclusionsmayhtavesufficed forthe world We have already stated that we favorrd the agita-
in the past, but it will not satisfy the impatience of tion of the past in reference to this matter. A con-
the present age. Henceforth more must be deter- siderable number felt aggrieved, and il was only fair
mined by our experimental stations, which will be rat- that they should have ample opportunity te state
ified by the concurrence of general experience before their grievances, ant te use every legitimate means te
being accepted as final. We rejoice, therefore, thaI obtain redress. The malter bits been discussed frotta
experimental stations have been established in so varlous standpoints and with the anc resuit, it ne
many of the provinces, and we trust the utmost care one bas siown where the line could be drawn -0 as te
will be exercised in their supervisian. A thousand better meel the vicws ofa muent> of te breeders.
things might be suggested for experiment, but we will NVe are gîad, indeed, taI the matter bas been se
mention but one here, and we hope all the experiment concîusively settied, and we trust for aIl tue. The
stations will take it up next winter-that is, to tell our disturbed state of the Shortor camp dnrig recent
farmers how much less feed it takes to keep a prop- years bas given muci strengt to te cause cf scrut
erly protected cow through the six months of winter stock; ar, te put il differently, il bas net been tbat
li produce given results, titan anc net proteched. aggressive influence tat il might have been in weak-

ening tis cause had ithe breeders ben United in ltheir
Ir is a great malter te bave a good start, whtiter in views. A distrust has been created bta il will late

tbe commencement et a jeurney or cf aey fine et busi- years et United action 1<' efface ; and a large nuzu-
ness. A damper placcd on cne's rdar at th ' begin- ber vne et those whe would bave m eena ai honor te
eing is more wcakening than a nigtt sweal. Il is the ranks bave g, e bnck d ,tI the camp ai those wo
important, then, that young msen in farming sitould be are content witit a place in ltai conipan>' wbose itigit-
started right. Failure ut firsc is veron ciscouraging est aim is te keep imprave but unregistered stec.
and nia> lestd te a giving up of the work aldogether. Our neigd ors, of, across th e t ne, bave an unany an
There is wide difference cf opinion as te wba con- occasion played ss givn caItle registered in herd books
titutes a ged stars. Some fancy il consists in itoe whick; differe t sections f Shertitharn breeders in Cant-.
ther handing ver le the son a got p aro well ada were trying ai once tle uild up and te pull dwn.

stocked. Notiting f lte kind. hi consises in giving H w could it b oherwise titan tna ite interst
te ite young man a sound education. By that we should itreome so r beumatie dthat il ituld onll walk
meur a cocul education ia morais, in tofe priniples wbe supported aon cructes, annd go obbling along
f bisbusiness, and in lte habits and mntheods olabor- a a liping gait when w siould have been mal in

relaing therelo. These are cf infinitely more mI- ils mien and tread ?
portance thean tht a n. The farci mnay soon b frit- But al tithis mus change. At te annual meeting
tered away by tan t management, but te qualifi- te wric.O we reera, o es the li e iois fratricidal
cations wc have reerred t, ne mit casi take away- war, tht mos disastrous Iof o war breeither sate
if ipatedai th e igit age. A yungnmandcoumen- or matehial inteest, w eugt, anti cve e grave cf
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unhallowed divisions the Shorthorn breeders signed
what we shall fondly hope is a truce that shali ai-
ways remain unbroken. The seasons shall come
and go in their ustVl way, and each succeeding spring
will bring its wonderful resurrection of life and growth,
but we do earnestly trust that no spring-time of the
future shall ever call into new life the regretful differ-
ences that have so rent the Canadian Shorthorn
world.

The parties who were :o largely in the minority on
the 24th February nccepted the situation like men ;
there was no murmur of discontent from any one of
them, and they bore a decision which meant in the
meantime severe loss to them, with the fortitude of
the stoics of olden time. W'e were going to proffer
out sympathies to them again, when we are reminded
that we are in the same condemnation. We have
eight head of the condemned cattile (soon to be ten) in
our own stables, so taking our stand along with them,
we exhort them to submit ta the inevitable for the
general good, and ta make it our ambition in ail
future time to breed cattile that will beat those of the
herds that remain unscathed. In a matter like this
where some must suffer wherever the line may be
drawn, truc charity reminds us that it should be
ourse'ves rather than others. Nay, reader, do not
smile, you may laugh at the sentiment expressed
above, but you cannot overthrow the philosophy
which gave it birth.

We sec nothing now that should hinder the rapid
recovery of the Shorthorn tree. Its roots may strike
deeply in the prairies of the Northwest and the re-
claimed sea-meadovs of Nova Scotia, and beneath
the shadow of its extending branches the breeders of
ail the provinces may find repose. It will surely be
the pride of Shorthorn breeders in coming time ta
promote the vigor of this trce by the carelul produc-
tion of a type of cattle that will do honor to the bus.
iness, now that the Shorthorn ship bas cast anchor in
a haven where the troubled billows of storms are not
likely to come. If, with a divided register, we
wrenched the respect of th; outer worild, so far as to
induce it to seek prize-winners an ur midst, how
much more shall we not command it now when we
are making common cause ?

W-orking vs. Thinking.
Prof. Roberts, of Cornell University, Ithica, New

York, when addressing the eastern dairymen of On-
tario, while in convention at Belleville, January,
1886, made the following quaint remark : " I bad
"been working busily for some time when the thought
"occurred to me that I should sit upon the fence and
"work awhile." Beneath this expression of sly
humor so characteristic of the man, there is a strata
ofvaluable wisdom. The idea of sitting on the fence
and working sounds very odd, almost startling at first,
bat there is a great deal in it.

In no cclling, perhaps, is the tendency so strong ta
work with the body only as in farming. The reason
is, perhaps, that it is asier to work with the body
than the mind, notwithstanding the popular opinion
ta the contrary. This very largely accounts for the
fact that farin servants are very much less useful, as a
class, than they would otherwise be; they work almost
always with the body, while the mind is at rest,
because it is easy to do so.

The number of farmers is, no doubt, quite too large
already who sit upon the fence in the busy season, but
not with the object the professor had in view.
They sit there and do nothing. Although a
busy lime is not just the best time for work
of this kind, it is better ta do it tben than not at ait.

The vinter season is the best time ta plan the out-
lines of the summer's work, but there are numberless
details which cannot be so well thought out so
far ahead. They arise oflentimes from the exigencies
of cach day's work, and must be provided for just at
the 'ime.

It is singular the number of lessons contained in
the great volume of the book of nature if we could but
read them. Throughout every page of this peerless
book we find the most beautiful analogies, and this is
one. The temtrate regions produce the finest speci.
mens of the human race. So those temperate both in
work physical and mental make as a whole the most
progressive class of farmers. The one who works
only with bis brains often dwindles into a tawdry the-
orist, and he who works only with his body becomes
a fossilized machine ; while the man who temperately
yet persistently uses both in equilibrium grows up
into a healthy, vigorous, progressive farmer-a noble
in his calling.

The capacity to work with muscle leverage on the
farm is a valuable acquisition, but less so than the
power ta work to good advantage with the mind. The
disposition ta work with the body is of great moment,
but less so than the disposition to work with the mind,
But happy is he in whom we find the capacity and
disposition for both kinds of labor liberally bestowed
by nature, and diligently cultivated.

The person who is managing à farm with others un-
der him is recreant ta bis duty if he does not work vig.
orously with bis mind. Indeed, this is the great
matter in sucn a case. Sa situated, be bas ta do the
larger share of the thinking for every man under bis
charge, hence if bis time is largely taken up with op-
pressive bodily labor, which will in a measure unfit
him for the work be bas in hand. be cannot prove a
complete success as a director of labor.

To say thata director of farm labor should not labor
himseif at ail would be taking high ground. The
amount of physical labor that he will be justified in
doing will be in proportion to the extent of the labor
bhe isdirecting, and in an inverse ratio-that is, the
greater the extent of bis charge the less time should
be spent by him in doing hand work.

There may be seasons when, with a heavy charge
on hand, it may bc wise for a director of farm labor
to tbrow bis energies into the work, and lead the van
on the principle that an officer in the day of battle
may sometimes gain by throwing himself into the
thickest of the fray ; but usually he deems it bis duty
simply to direct the movements of bis men.

The farmer who labors only or even mainly with
bis bands, does hinself a wrong, as he strengthens
muscle at the sacrifice of brain power. He dots bis
family a wrong, as he is setting them an example that
should not be imitated, and very probably by bis ex.
acting the same thing of them is giving them a
distaste to bis calling ; and he is doing bis country a
wrong, as he cannot but be, under the circumstances,
less progressive than bt would otherwise be.

WVe do not deny that some men, who have not exer-
cised the mind very much, have grown rich by farm.
ing, but it will be found that this bas arisen fron
favorable attendant circumstances of location, and
otherwise. They have settled down quietly upon
some rich virgin lands, and dra'n from the almost
spontaneous productionof thesethe elementsof weaith,
which, having been well cared for, along with the ad.
vancement in value of their real estate, bas placed theni
in a position of comparative affluence. But this will be
less and less the case in coming time, now that the
race must be commenced in circumstances very dif-
ferent. The older a country becomes the more diffi-
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cuit is it for a person ta elbow bis way ta the front,
and elbowing of this nature is more and more being
allocated ta the mind, as is quite rvident from the
resuits of the experience of oider countries. One hun.
dred men starting evenly in a new country,- at the
bottom of the hill,may nearly ail become independent,
but such is not the case with them in older lands
where the grade is steeper; but a smail number of
then will reach the front, and these will be that por-
tion of them which have used their minds as well as
their bodies.

A farmer who works only with bis muscle is not
usually a reader. Indeed, under thq circumstances
he cannot be, weariness of muscle reacts upon aind,
so that the disposition ta read is taken away, and his
field for picking up useful truths becomes narrowed
down to the littile boundary line of bis own experi-
rience and that of bis neighborF.

It should not be forgotten, at the same time, that
laboring only with the mind bas a ten4ency to cec-
ate a distaste for physical labor, and the expansion of
the mind may easily take place by shrivelling of the
muscles, ard their premature decay. This should not
be permitted, as r. certain amount of good muscle is as
essential ta successful brainwork, as a certain amount
of brain work is essential to more successful results
obtained fron muscle labor. Indeed, it is when.
hese are happily blended that work is most
effectively donc, as in the proper blending of the
colors the beauty of the painting largely consists. It
is the undue proportion of the one that bas brought
farming so very largely into disrepute as a suitable
calling for young men of superior capabilities. It is
this that bas placed it away down below zero in the
thermometer of public opinion, and when it rises in
the graduating scale of public opinion, as rise it must,
it will be because those following agriculture make
a better use of their minds.

Farmers who make the equilibrium of the use of ail
their powers a study, will be well repaid for doing so.
In addition ta other blessinge, it will add to their
comfort, to the deptb of their pockets, and to the.
length of their days.

Amongst Our Friends.
" Your JO'R A4L is, without exception, the best agriculturat'

paper that I know of."-Thomas Fraser, Brucefield, Ont.

".1 consider your journal an educator of the farmer.*'-John,
Scot. Shiloh' Ont.

"I have found much pleasure in erusnag each number of the
Jot.nsat and hope to do so for many yean to come5- N.V.C.
Baugh, Kinbrae P.0 , Assa., N.W.T.

"I (tel it the duty orevery ont who has had the privilege of-
reading the Jo'RNAt to work for it, and I feel assured that I atm
not saying too much when I state it is the bet Joustat. pub.
lished in the Dominion."-Jas. Burns, Greenbank, Ont.

" While other paper go to the waste basket with me, I have
every number of the JOURNAL from the first isue carefrllysaved
for future reference."-F. R. Hamilton, Cromarty, Ont.

"Your JOURNAL is excellent for any stockman. I could not
be without it."-G. Solomon Botiver, Hehbbs Cross, N. S.

"I like the JoURNAL very much andwouldrecommend every
farmer to try it one year. I am sure they would never regret
the dollar."-A J. c. Shaw, Thamesville, Ont.

"Your papershould be encouragedbyail loversaorgood stock.
The young men of the farm by its perusal cannot but beinduced
ta are better for the stock of the farm."-John A. Rogers, At.
trcli«eé, Ont.

Sbave'derivcd inuca useful lcnowledgt front >ou or JOURAL,

thouuh only a new 3ubciber, an hezly sht every success
for years to cor.-" -Arthur De Ceriat, Springville, Ont.
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Pedigree.
There werc many causes at work which led to the

wholesale overthrow of the malcontents, when at the
meeting of the Dominion Shorthorn Association it
was resolved to keep the standard at the elevated
notch, adopted when the fusion of the older herd.
books took place. It was felt that yet another change
would at lcast fasten on Shorthorn men the cynic's re
mark, varium et mnutabil semper Femina-" a shift.
ing and changeable thing always is woman "-and
however anxious to conciliate and averse to persecu.
tion, the men convened at the St. Lawrence Hall
were in their innermost souls simply ashamed to
change again. Ali who had not suffered in their own
stables felt thus, and many who had so suffered
scorning to whine, advocated by their silence-one,
Mr. Graham, by his eloquence-the policy of the
Medes and Persians. It was well that special griev
ances should be airei, and be donc with ; and it is
noticeable that very little was said on the side of
those who opposed alteration. Fecling that there
rmst bc an overwhelming preponderance against the
admission of any particular animal or animais, in
breach of universal rule, the majority could afford
to rest on their oars withou rubbing it in, andfwhat
little acrimony therewas displayed, therefore fell harm -
less, as it amousnted only to kicking the air. In the
hearts perhaps of many present, who remembered the
broad backs and shapely loins, the long quarters,
deep shouldere, and intelligent heads of the animais
at home thus doomed to class only as grades in the
future, while many a beast of no pretentions to beauty
or excellence of any kind was to lord it over a first-
prize rival by virtue of the book, there was no doubt
an unspoken tendency to sneer at pedigree. Says the
Druid, " A beast may be a good beast, however he is
got : but it is to pedigree alone that we can look for
succession." Thotgh nany of the rejected animais
are doubtless as thoroughbred as the 4th Duke of
Clarence or the Earl of Marr, and every bit as likely
to transmit their individual excellence, the proof of
pedigree is absent. To rule these animais in, and less
presentable animais out, would be at once adopting
an optional scale of preference which was impossible.
They had, therefore, to be sacrificed on the altar of
club law, which knows no distinction and favoritism.
Wc miay be sure that there was not a member of the
rCvising committee who would not feel anxious to make
wrong right if he could and ta then and to the oti.
cers of the association we would say, having applied
the axe to the root of the tree, beware that you do not
let branches escape. It is to carelessness on the part
of the executive officers that those mistakes in the
British American book are due which prevented that
book being continued, and so in necessitating a new
book, gave rise to a contemporaneuus change of
standard, and caused ail the trouble. To those who
understand the labor of going over a pedigree, trac-
ing each buli to a legitimate foundation, it must be
obvicus that the revising comnmiLtee can only adjudi.
cate on such pedigrees as are found doubtful or defect-
ive by their paid officers. Verfying admitted pedi.
grees is altogether out of their power. Each animalhas
two parents, four grand parents, and the rise through
eight, sixteen, thirty-two, and sixty-four to one bun.
dred and twenty-eight is a matter to be thought of
only with profound respect for those amateurs whose
leisure or patience suffice for the j> b, and is the case
of paid officiais with an equally profound hope that
they do not slur over their duties. The rules must be
of universal application. No doubtful animal must
be passed without the owner being called upon to
moake the detected hiatus good. No fcar of resuhs

must stay the axeman's hand. There must be no
"l forced balances," no erring on the side of leniency.
The strict letter of the law, and nothing else must be
practised: and present suifesirs have a right to insist
that nothing shall bc taken for granted. On Mr
Denison and Mr. Wade there tests a great responsibi•
lity, and they must remember that their goings out and
comings-in are henceforth the subject of a jealous
watchfulness ; sure to detect error, and ta bring it
home to them in no forbeaiing spirit.

Over and above some natural impatience at the in-
sistance upon pedigree (which resembles the swallow.
ing of a black draught, remedial if disgusting), there
is, we fear, in some quarters, where more intelligence
would be expected, undisguised contempt for it. But
at the risk of incurring the charge of sentimentality
we would say, must there not always attach to a high-
bred animal some of the halo of its ancestors' celeb-
rity ' What more natural than to overlook slight indivi-
dualdefectsin the unavoidable respectonehas for a lean
heifer who can boast perhaps of a faultless $2o,ooo
grandsire ? Blue blood does not mean in cows as in the
human family, that the individual is descended from a
long line of ancestors bred and crossed at their own
sweet will, regardless always of mental, and not in.
frequently of physical, defects. The ancestors have
each reached the position of a landmark in the herd-
book by sheer excellence of make and shape, and as
like begets like or the likeness of an ancestor, the
lean heifer may throw a calf unlike herself. There
is always the hope of it ; there is often the realization
of the hope. But of course the strong-minded breeder
will insist on both, on individual excellence and on
that pedigree which best promises the continuance of
it. We would never advise a young man starting in
life to buy a heifer in spite of its faults because it had
the Duke of Clarence or the Duke of Connaught for
grandsire. We would rather counsel the purchase of
a better heifer with a less illustrious pedigree table.
For those breeders who retain infetior heifers, because
they know the excellence of their forefathers, we
makeeveryallowance. Those beginnerswho even buy
on this principle have our sympathyas manyothers have
it who in giving play to the imagination point the
moral that man was not intended to live by bread
alone. There was to be sone little luxury mixed
with his daily ration of the necessaries of life. Q.

Breeding and Feeding Draught Horses.
Below we give the practice adopted by the Messrs.

J. & A. Bell, Athelstane P. O., Huntingdon, P. Q.,
in the feeding and management of draught horses.
These gentlemen have been very successful in the
breeding of good horses, and success is usually the re-
suit of judicious practice.

They bed their mares at three, as a rule. The
colts come in the spring usually. They do ail the work
with breeding mares, but do not like working mares
very bard when suckling colt. Before foaling they
work them carefully, and up tilt the time of foaling.
One result is that but few colts are lost. They do not
favor having them served very early in the season, as
there will be difficulty in getting them wiih foal. In
winter they let them out of their loose box-stalis twice
a day, leaving them out an hour at a time, when the
weather is fine. The foals suck the dam for about five
or six months. The mares that do not work while
suckling foals only get grass. If the colts come er'y,
they feed the mare a mixture of ground oats, barley
and bran in the proportion of three parts bran, two oats
and one barley. The oats and barley are ground togeth.
er in the proportion just named. They are fed sparingly
at first, about 6 quarts of the mixture threetimes a day,

and takethis offgradually astheyareturnsedout tograss.
Foals, when young, should not be left out in the cold
dews, nor in cold rains. The effects of the hot sun are
very injurious ; so that from 9 t04 they should be in out
of the sun, and not out at ail in rain for the first two
months. The only grain ordinarity which they get is
by feeding along with the mare. In being weaned
they are put in and not let out for some time. They
may be left out in the day when entirely weaned, but
not at night at ail the first nutumn. After weaning
they are fed oats, in the morning r quart, and this is
increased, but never beyond 2 quarte. The noon feed
consists of ground barley and oats, about r /3 quarts
of it. At night they get r3'g quarts, but one half of it
is bran. Toward spring the night feed is frequently
boiled, consisting of barley and peas, Y of the latter,
and dried with bran stirred in, and fed a littlewarm with
a little flax-seed meal added. Wien fed cold the flax.
seed is steeped for about six hours. In spring they are
turned out in the day and brought in at night till
weather gets warm. The hay is timothy and clover
The second summer they get gra-s, the horse colts
being kept in box-stalis large and roomy. They are
then fed from cut hay or aats and peas also, given
gradually, increasing the feed, but of the same ration.

The second winter the same kind of feed is fed, the
quantities being increased. The morning meal con-
sists Of 3 quarts whole oats ; at noon they get 3 quarts
of the mixture, and at n9ght 3 quarts, but when roots
are fed it is at night, about 4 quarts Of root. if pota-
tocs, but if turnips or carrots a little more. They get
ail the sait they want, which the Messrs. Bell are sat-
fied has a tendency tu prevent them from taking cold.

The mares are not fed so heavily. The third win-
ter they get simply a little more than the second win-
ter, but of the same kind effted. The stallions, when
being fited for spring service, get the same kind of
feed. They get a handful of grain ; flax-seed once a
day for about 2 weeks, commencingsometimein March,
and durng the season of service they get hay three
times a week. They get oats morning and evening,
gauged by the appetite and wants of the horse. They
are fed the mixed feed once a day, and during the
season they get a handful of oatmeal in their drink,
and a feed Of 4 quarts of potatoes about three tim:s a
week.

The Shorthorns of Springburn Farmi.
But few men, perhaps, have a full idea of the con-

trolling influence of association. Unconsciously it
weaves around us its warp, and before we are aware of
it we are inveigled in its neshes. In other ways than
in morais it matters a good dea as to the sort of
neighborhood in which we live, for we become affect-
ed by the practices of those around us in material
things, for the better or the worse.

%This makes plain what would otherwise be unac-
countable, the fact that in some counties of Canada
pure bred stock is numbered by the thousands, and in
others of them they have not as yet reached the hun-
dreds, although the inhabitants of both localities in in-
telligence are much on a par.

It is a great matter, then, as to the direction which
movement in the line of improvement takes. If the
common standard is low, improvement will be slow,
but if a few resolute spirits aim high in any neighbor-
hood, it will be well for that neighborhood in the end,
for the electric power which animates them will be
communicated more or less to one and another on
every side. If the ambition in any neighborhood is
simply to make money without regard to future te-
sults, the standard of agriculture will not be high, but
if that ambition takes the direction at the sane time
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of improving the producing power of the soil, the
stindard at once rises.

In Glengarry, as in many other counties of Canada,
the idea of the improvement of the producing capac.
ity of the soil is only taking root, and this, alongwith
the influence of association, accounts for the limilted
number, comparatively speaking, of pedigreed ani.
mais of any class to be fouind id this fine county. Dai.
rying bas also of late much absorbed the attention of
the farners, which does not render the possession of
pedigreed stock so essential in the meantime. And
this, too, has had an influence in keeping down the
number of this class of stock.

However, the ice bas been well broken by Mir. R.
R. Sangster, of Springburn Farm, Lancaster, which
is situated about three miles from the latter station,
on the main line of the G. T. R. Mr. Sangster bas
bred Shorthorns since January, 1875, and during the
twelve intervening years bas been enabled to give a
good account of th. work done, as he is now the owner
of over 30 heid of pure Shorthorns, with a number of
calves yet to corne, notwithstanding the sale of bulls
that have been made from time to time. A bull and
a cow had been purchased in 1884 from S. Heacock,
Kettleby, but none of the present herd arc from these.

In January, 1885, the roan cow Minnie Darbie,
calved February r rth, 1872, and bred by Messrs. Bir-
tell & Johnson, Greenwood, was bnught from the
late Jos. Thompson, of Whitby. She was got by
Clifton Duke 2d 771x, and out of the dam âiiss Pris.
cilla by Prince George 2d 4262. No less than î8 of
the present herd are descendants of this prolifnc cow,
although some bulîs have been sold.

In 1885 at the sale of the late Jo.. Thompson, Spot.
tic 2d, alias Nlayflower, in the New Dominion H.
B., was bought. She was bred by G. Bruce, Heath.
erwick, Scotland, and imported by J. Isaac, Boman.
ton, Ont., got by Statesman (45659), and running
back into a family of Mayflowers on the side of the
dam. She is a cow with good furnishings, red and
white in color, with a better than average front, but
is somtwhat plain in rear. She has produced two
calves for Mr. Sar.gster, and bas one at foot, sold to
Mr. Jas. P. Fox, West Winchester, Ont.

At the dispersion sale of the late Mr. Thompson.
Whitby, Rosebud 34 was bought for Springburn.
Calved November 9th, 1883, and red in color, bred
by Mr. Thompson, out of the dam Rosebud 2d, by
Royal Duke (35356), and by the sire Royal Cecil
-1774-. She shows an ancestry rich in good blood.
Her g. d., Rosebud (imp.) is by Sir Christopher
(22895), bred by Sir R. Booth. Royal Duke is a Kin.
ellar bull, and Dipthong (17681), bis g. g. s., was a
Cruikshank bull. Mlyrtle was bought in s886 from R.
hIcLennan, Lancaster. She is a red and white, got
by Prince of the West -707- and out of the dam
Myrtle 5th by 31 Duke of Grange -703-. The g.
d. Myrtle (imported by the late George Isaac, Bo.
manton, is by the Kinellar bull Nobleman (26967).

The first bull used in the prescrit herd was Prince
of the West -707--, a red, bred by G Thompson,
Alton, got by Cambridge Duke 2d -105-, dam
Duchess of Nisseuri by Scotsman 2d, and possessing
a good .streak of Fashion ant Airdrie blood in the
riddle of the pedigree. Most of the animais of the
present herd are out of thi! bull.

The present stock bull is Starlight Duke -2295-,
bred by J. S. Armstrong, Eramosa, from the Bow
Park b.ll Butteifly's Duke -233-, by 4 th Duke of
Clarence (33597). The last crop of calves and that
now coming are by this bull.

It will thus be seen that Mr. Sangster bas laid a
good foundation on which to build. He bas been
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more than usually successful in getting calves, and given their consent b tbe sabeme. There vis no
though in a neighborhood where Shorthorns are not acantee that the new book would be any better

b macle sales taui b the ~hnbold one.greatly in favor, has made good sales of young M. Fothergill, in scnding the motion, said the
at paying prices, having only a few on hand at pres. presence cf such animais as had been thcown out in
ent unsold. the herd book, did net contaminabe tIe test, and

The herd is well kept in substantial buildingseIte breeders wcre not obliged te bretd th these unfas.
ionable strains. ITerd bocks had cniy been un exist-

old style, and is evidently in a prosperous condition. ence i America since 1846, and the flrst English
It has proved a paying investment thus far, and the book was net publisbed cacher than 1822. While we
prospect for 'increased revenues is much better 4han have the sworn statement cf men wbo knew the par.
ever before. ticulars, that certain animais te which some of these

Mc. angser alsc ccpsgoodherss etthe r e jected ocs trace, wvere imported more than twentyr. Sangster so keeps good horses of the gradewas kep, and in
Clyde type, and told us the unfailing story of ail good the face cf the cemmittec ceferrcd te, accept the de-
stockmen, that bis tarin is vastly more productive scendants of these same cattle.
than il was years ago, and without the purchase ofany Mr. C. M. Simmons tbought it the duty cf ail to

arîilcia mauces - ~stand up fer the commitîe; tbey bad donc new whatartificial maures. con a a later day. any f those
wvho now epposed the standard establisbed by Domin-

The Annual Meeting of the Dominion ion herd bock, wcre in favor cf it belote they learned
Shorthorni Breeders' Assòclation. that theirewn fingers wculd be bucned.

As a large number of the breeders of Shorthornsherd had been
As alare nnibr c th breder cfShoîhorisdectcased by the change tin standard, but be was wil-

were unable to be prescrit at this meeting, and would ling te abide by the result provtded that the ttandard
doubtless like to know in detail what took place, wve ha been permanentiy fixed, and thaI registration
subjoin particulars kindly furnished by the secretary, in the Dominion herd book wculd i future censti-
Mr. Wade, and taken from the minutes: tute a ýaarantee of purity cf blood.

Mc. G~ordon defended the acticon of the comiitee,
The annual meeting of the Dominion Shorthorn and said that these men feund no fault with the stand-

Breeders' Association was held in St. Lawrence Hall, ard as now fixed, except thal il was teciigh, toc neai
Toronto, Thursday, 24th February, 1887. absolute purity. I a few )-cars it will be found thal

The president, John Dryden, Mt. P. P., of Brook- tbis was a very wise actior. Sone he knew weuld
lin, Ont., in calling the meeting to order, spoke of suffer by il now, and the committee wcre sorry for
the great impartance of this meeting to ail interestcd tbem, but tey did what they thouRbt bes for the reai
in Shorthorns. He vas glad to sec so marny present, intecest of Shocthern breeders in Canada. He kaew
the members froi a distance were an evidence of the tbat Mc. Pettit bad a good deat cf information as te
interest taken in this meeting. After reading the min- the bull Roger, yet they could net accept it syttout
utes of previous meeting, we would hear the report cf going byond the cules cf the asciation, and il
the executive committeeand the rest of the time would woutd never do te make one exception, cycr for a
be devoted to the discussion of Mr. McQueen's mo- huit cf suai acknowledged excellence as Roger. Ap.
tion. pearance sbould neyer re a qualification for cegistry.

The minutes were read by the secretary, M r. Wade, Mr. John Warren thought we had now artved at a
and adopted. standard as near perfection as it vas possible te at-

Next the report of executive committee was read. tain, and was for upholding the ccmmittec's action.
Mr. A. R. Gordon moved that the report be adopt. M R. B. Fleming fautted the breedets for dest-

ed ; seconded by Mr. Linton. ing the British American berd bock.
A discussion then arose as to whether adoption of i Mc Graham, a yeung breeder frei Belleville, said

the report would affect the bull Roger. Mr. Gordon he bai been vcry unfortunate, having hai 21 bis cal.
was of opinion that it would not. i lbrown eut, but he wculd bcar bis loss wilh a gocd

Mr. McQueen thought that if the minutes werc grace, ad boped that new the standard was perma-
passed in this state it would constitute a two.thirds nenbly fixed. He was for cstablishing
vote. But it had been decided by the executive meet- standard and stcking te it.
ing the night before that this would not affect the In reply te a questien by Mc. Pettit, Mr. Jonnston
matter. said that very animal entered in the Dominion herd

The motion was carried. book vas certainly cligibie for the Arericar.
Next came the election of oflicers, which resultcd Otier speakers followed on botb sides witb short

as follows: remacks. At last Mr. Dryden, havig ascertained
President-John Dryden, M. P. P., Brooklin, Ont. there were ne morc speakers, put tie following me-
First Vice-president -Richard Gibson, Delaware, tion:

Ont. "That the standard o! the Dominion herd bock be
Vice-presidents-J. S. Williams, Knowlton, Que- mace the saine as tiat of tbe British Americar, wiich

bec; Prof. G. Lawson, Halifax, N. S.; Hon. D. admits cattle tracing te imported animais registered
Ferguson, Charlottetown, P. E. I.; J. E. Fair- i the English or American herd bocks."
wether, N. B.; G. L. Sinellie, Binscarth, blan.; The motion was rejected by a vote cf 74 te Io.
James Steele, Spillamacheen, B.C.; James Geddes, The meeting then adjoucned.
Calgary, N. W. T.

AIl the members of the retiring A list were re.
elected.

The following members of the revising committee PtioR Ck-iAN Livx.Srocac Auu Futsr jouRNAI.
were re.elected : Messrs. J. C. Snell, Edmonton: SiR,-Could you or cre cf your numerous cores-
Arthur Johnston, Greenwood ; T. C. Patteson, East. pondents favor me by a few bints on the arrangement
wood; Jas. I. Davidson, Balsam ; Jas. Hunter, and plan ýf buildings fer a 200 acre fam or e
Alma; A. R. Gordon, Cooksville, and F. Green, Notthwcst, which, as lumber is net procucabte, must
Innerkip. c f aînecessity be et legs, and conscqucntly as simple

Whil' the scrutincers were counting the ballots the as possible. Space wculd be cequired for about"î0
president announced that the appointment of auditors hcad of caIlle and 5o bead cf sbeep, besices a few
was in order. herses and pigs. If my ccquests are net practicable

Mr. Gordon was in favor of employing a profes. perhaps you would favo- me by cefcrrirg me to semt
sional accountant. Several speakers spoke ti favor wvrk on the subject which would be likely te mccl
of the idea, and several against it. On a motion ny wants.
being naade, it was lost by a large majority. Messrs. A SUBscRIBtR.
Whitelaw and Laidlaw were elected auditors. Nortbwcst settiers are the best mer to answcc tbis

The president announced Mr. McQueen's motion
to aiter the standard. question. The information cannot so well bc gel

Mc. arcQueen offered a resolution to the effect that frein bocks. Vill sore cre of them please serd us
the standard of the Dominion herd book be made the a diagram-that is, of basement goûr, ad nccessary
saine as the British American, which admits animas ls cription?-ED.
to registry tracing to imported animais registered in
the English or American herd books He thought "1 coniidrr ihat as an adrocate for the fumen'best inter-
the committce had taken unwarranted action, and eusyourjournairAi. Ihopethefarmrasactaswillgivc
gene beyond tise expectations ef stoclen who badl i ir.bes support -. n Forsyth, A monont h
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The Rearing of Calves on Skim HMk.
Below we give the methnd of rearing calves from

skim milk as recommended by Prof. J. M. Robert.
son, of the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph :
It is better, in the opinion of the professor, to take
the calf away (rom the cow as soon as dry. For about
two weeks it is fed new milk three times a day, giv.
ing two quarts at each feed, and the calf is kept in any
place that will be comfortable. At the end of two
weeks skim milk is substituted for new milk. but qrad-
ually, the process of transition extending over but one
week. This change is brought about by pouring
some new milk into the nrdinary skimmed milk rather
than by skimming the new milk at lengthening peri-
ods of setting.

At the age of two or three months the milk is fed
but twice a day, about four quarts at each feed, the
change in increase in quantity always being graduai.
The milk should always be fed sweet, and when young
should be fed at a temperature of about 90°, and never
at a temperature less than 60' A good guide is that
degree of heat which feels comfortable to the sense of
touch of the finger. The milk may be most conveni-
ently heated by pouring in hot water. They should
have access to a small quantity of meal, one half bran
the other half bruised or ground oats. A small hand-
fui of linseed meal is put into every peck of the mix-
ture. The quantity of the meal should be sa increased
that they may have ail they want of the meal the first
season. Always keep the steercalves in the first season
to secure more growth, and the heifer calves out save
when the sun is warm, Io secure constitution and vital
force. Proper treatment during the first six months,
the second six months, and the third six months is
greatly important, and important in the order named.

This paper was in type before the receipt of Prof.
Robertson's very valuable article on this subject in
another colunn, which every cattleman should read

well made and have good style. They average about
13 hands and have neat heads, good shoulders and
backs, and generally splendid feet and legs. The Ex-
moor pony is a hardy little animal, thick and chunky,
and have the reputation of being great jumpers. The
1lighland pony is strong, useful and docile, will carry
heavy weights and arc very useful over boggy ground.

The racehorse is the most high-bired of any of the
breeds of British horses, and superior for qualities of
speed to any horse in the world. They have improved
very much both in size and speed during thiscentury.
Tiey are now from 15 to î6j hands in height ; some
reach even 17 hands. As ta the question of bottom
and stuutness, it is a disputed point, and one that has
been much discussed. The blood of the racehorse
has been mingled with the other native varieties in
every degree. In this way certain valuable proper.
tics have been communicated to the inferior races,
and many varieties have been formied into different
classes suitable for special purposes.

Of carriage and coach-horses the Cleveland bay has
been coming of late years te the front. Bred origin.
ally in Yorkshire, and used for a pack-horse, he bas
many valuable properties. They are of a rich bay
color with black points, and some of them are very
handsome and suitable for private carriages. Some
years ago it was said that the old breed was almost
if not altogether extinct, but there has been a good
modern demand for just such a style of horse, and
they are again taking their place amongst the breeds.

TIIE SillRE OR CARI HSORSE.

Of ail the draught breeds of Englishà horses the
Shire to.day takes the forerost place, and an extended
notice, taken chiefly from the writers in the Shire Stud
Book, will not be out of place here : The Shire horse
of to-day is one of mixed breeding. Writers of 50 or
60 years ago were ceaseless in their objections ta the
slow, ponderous movements of the draught horses of
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heart-ribs well arched, but not very dcep, hinder ones
rounded but short, and last one too far forward ;
croup, bent at a considerable angle and lacking quai-
ity ; dock, strong and thick, with broad, powerful
attachments, altogether good appearance, with a
grand front development, but in contrast rather lack-
ing behind ; carrying a great growth of hair, that of
mane and tail abundmnt, strong in texture, glossy,and
sometimes several feet long ; legs, fore and hind, car-
rying a profusion of coarse long hair. This was a
distinctive feature of the old cart horse breed. From
this description it will be seen that the Shire horse of
to-day is much improved and is much better fitted
than his progenitor for his special duties. Frederick
Street, Esq., claims that the Clyde has been
improved by a mixture of Shire blood, and that the
Sbire has been deteriorated by a mixture of Suffolk
blood. He sumas up bis description of the modern
Shire horse as follows: " The feet should be fine,
deep, and wide at heel; pasterns not too long, and
straight ; iat bone ; short between fetlock and knee.
A stallion should measure net less than r t inches be-
low the kneu ; girth, 93 ta 99 inches; should not
stand more than 17 hands ; chest wide ; head, big
and muscular, without coarseness ; eyes, proninent
and kindly ; the head and eyes together should show
intelligence and good temper; shoulders weil thrown
back; full flowing mane ; short back, well arched
ribs ; deep middle ; large muscular development of'
the loins ; long quarters, with tail weil set on; the
dwer part of the rump wide and well let down ; good,
big second thighs ; large, fiat, clean hocks ; plenty

1 of long silky hait on legs." To sum up, a horse should
in form be long, low, and wide. In constitution thor-
oughly free from ail hereditary disease. A main point
is good action. He, above aIl, should be a good
mover at the cart-horse pace-walking.
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«M. siender build. boane sections of Engiand are no Our Nova Scotia Lcttcr.
The Clydesdale Horse. suffemiag fron tee mach cf this iight crossiog. Stal. SUSTAININC FERTILITY DY SIEAN% OF INI'ROVEr,

BY D. M'CRAE, GUELPH. lions cf the aid Sbire bred were mostly black, many STOE.K.
were a sooty lack ; cîbers a dark siat' lilack ;most Fi. mn ail appearances, thse fanms in the larger part

(Seondf tiese ia white markings on the legs and face. of Nova Scoia are losing continually io fetility, and
MODEtN IRITSH BEED. Brwn ad ge>' erethe thencolns cmmo atalime ia aearly approaching when they wvUl ne longer

MODERNBtie proitab wred under the present systeBE.
No country in the world has donc se much te m. that time, but net se numerus as te black. Staf- hen that day arrives, t wiii of course be necessary

prove the breeds of horses as Britain and no coun- fordshire had most of tie browns, while Lincoinsisre for tie populatian residing an these fans ta mave,
try bas ta-day as many classes and breeds as tisat land had almost exclasîve>' black, and thse grcys werc more either into tbe towns or int sartie localit>' where new

tryand unexhausted ands can be cheahtly procured.
has. From the small Shetland pony te the heavy commua ia the counties ta the south. Tie old Eng- T-a
draught there are many breeds and grades, and lish Sbire here is thus dcscribed: Hcad, large in ail abandoned farms are te li met with in man>, or ail
ail have been by careful and judicious treatment lits dimensions; forebead and face wide, expressive countries. To many of tiese cases the land vas natur.
lirought ta a standard of bigh menit and an adaptabil- and intelligent ; jaws deep icars, smali and canriefi ally intertile, and would have prove-I a more profitable

bnvesrment if lefa under woodf but in mtny cases
il>' for tise purposes for wisici tise>' are used. 0f the slightly outward ; cyca, small, nlot prominent, and Ibis was net se, and the loss cf fentilit>' as owing .1o a
many small and medium breeds we need say little, as general>' muld nostnils, wide ; mcuth, large, fin wasteful systen cf farming, b> whicb tie stock cf
they are far removed from urt special -ubject The and well ctosed ;ock, long, arched, deep, streng>'fplant food natural>' existing in tie soil bas been so
smallest and best of the pony breed is probably the joioed between the shoulder-blades, carrying tie bead r uced that the crops grown ne longer gave a
Shetland, with its varieties. These little homes in well set an by strong, deep and broad attachîcots; pr t. Tise g real so fe a r in Nv Sct
their native islands are left almost running wild till shaulders massive, muscular, upright, lcw and tbick main on tie farm and seek ta imprave il, or te break

caught for sale. They are exposed with little artificial at withcrs ; forearm, strong and muscular; knee, offand meve to tie more fertile regions cf the West.
- There cao lie no doubt that ta man>' cf tisera thse

shelter ta the storms of their native islands. They brcad and Rat; fore and hind canons, short and coume which offers most naterial gain is ta go West,
seldom receive any food but what they can gather fron thick, ofîco 12 incies araund, ccvered with conse but the attaciment whici ail men tee] for home anct
thse scdgy bogs and barren bis of thse country. io se- skin, and witb a beef>' look and touch ; fore pasten friends acts powcrfully ta preveot tisci (romn foilowing

vere wanter wather the come down the td e; set, srg ad weak aise ises mort o To the Government af the Dominion, a aemnvad
feed amongst the sea-weed thrown up by the tide lqe short, lrg atd upright h es more h- West weuld hevaluable i flling up or ncw country
No wonder they have a good coat of shaggy hair sotîmes sùdt and spongy thighs narrow, lacking with i fine population, which, in att manty quahties
which sometimes feIts up and makes a good great-coat. inside muscle, and having a split Up" look; bocks, cannaI be surpasscd. To Novazcotia, such a temoval
They are chiefly ased foi children, are eaaly taught. raier defectîve but nul sbowiog an> predisposuîion te would, on te otIer band, bi a serious marier.
and becme sometimesin te end. il mig prove a gain even te

andbecmesoictiesas agcirs a aiocwhn dscaagen itY 00 sotnad mo tun, nhent advantage-it ç incfo headccuntrfyacontr u
kindly used. They show in a marked degree what sharpl dcfincd ; hind action, limited and waouing in have a large part of its population se ptaccd thaL is

treatment will du io this respec' to the sire and ap- elastict> ; hiod legs lent, hacks tbrawo lickwrd labnr is net exprnded t0 the be-t adiantage. But

pearance of an anmal. Wales has a breed of pnnieq and (ct forwand, brcast, wide and full cf muscle. whil some may moveWest, many witl remain an dt
adapted ta an elevated country of scanty herbage. 1 showing grear strengîf rather than quick mnvemenr - (aria the nId fi c o lie en tsa1 lend . omn sin o nd re nwn i hi cndio d ach an

The' ac sefl nd ard, nd om cftisniares~?ofc long, arwit arkiping oen the gs ersand fance.oaSotai îî adotga aael
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in any sense. Yet this is for the nost part farmed! to make known any supposed wrong, he will write Daisy, by Halton (11552) g. dam Lavinia 4th from
exactly like the land, which, lying level and full of over hii own name. the herd of Hon. A. Ferguson, and got by Duke of
ciay, is the reai plow land. The same crons are taken " Manitoban" is doubtless one of those who thou ht eing on.A. erure ati ot best a
and the same system pursued by nearly al[. There is hc saw a "pot of gold," knowingly investing i Wellington (3654), etc. -Pure Bates, a the best farn
not even a rotation of crops except of the most simple " every surplus dollar' in purchasing rejected animais ;lies, on a Coiling foundation. Daisy by Halton, was
kind, and root culture is scarcely practised at ail. at greately reduced prices, expecting to palm them off a most wonderfuil milker, an attribute of Bates cattle
Under this evil want of system the land is becoming on the unsaspeeting farmers of Manitoba as pure bred which has carried then to the front in ail countries,
poorer, and in a short ftime much of i wil fai to Shorthowrs, but has since discovered that the game n. . .
suport the toilers who at preset find a living. will not work, as the drst question asked by intending when m competition as milkers or dairy cows.

The remedy is hard to apply, but is, of course, quite purchasers is, are they registered in the Dominion Mr. Smithljas always made it bis aai to retain this
evident to anyone who knows the history of agricul. Herd Book? And consequently this speculator in milking quality in bis berd, and with so much of
ture in other and older countries. It is not easy to rejected Shorthorns bas a number of unsold animals success tiat in it there are several cows which have
apply it, because it involves the complete change of on hand, and imagines a gre.t wrong is being donc
1ife of a great many persons, and the emigration of a him uniess the standird is modified. As an example made nearly two pounds of butter per day, while
considerable number. AI aur hilly land shouid be of what is tried to be donc in Manitoba; At the their calves have gained at the rate of three pounds
brought under sheep and kept in sheep runs for ail Western fair last fall, a breeder when asked to pro- per day up to eight months old, fed on the skimmed
time, or at teast until rising values would enable the duce the pedigrees of some animals he was exhibiting, milk, with flaxseed tea added, and a fair allowance of
lower lying parts to be cultivated with a profit. If feigned very much surprise tbat it was necessary to
this opinion be correct, and of course fliat admits of produce pedigrees when exhibiting bhorthorns, al. grain, showing that they are beefers as weil as milk-
discussion, there is a great necessity for the full study though he claimed considerable notoriety as a breeder ers.
of the manner in which this change can be b rought ant importer. The standard of the Dominion Asso- The first bulls used were the pure Princess buli
about. A good many circum.stances render it difficult ciation is high, but not higher than necessary. We Shenandoah 948, and imported Lord of Lorneto make the change which is involved, and a good have nowa foundationwhich cannot in futurebe under.
n.any questions require careful consideration before mined, and that is just what is required, a standard (16428), both owned by Mr. Robson, and grand ani.

any man relying upon private means could ventureon in which the most perfect confidence can be placed. mais and show.bulis in their day. These were fol.
the experiment. The herd book is the only guarantee we have as to lowed by Shenandoah 2d, 6364, a lengthy, thick -set,

it bas been rumoured in this Province that Professor pedigree. As to individual merit, each breeder must dark roan bull, of Bates blood chiefly. Then fol-Vm. Brown, of Guelph, had turned bis attention to exercise bis own judgment and fancy.
ibis question and meditated a visit to Nova Scotia in At the annual meeting, to be held in Toronto, on lowed the Bates Acomb bull General Lee, and the
connection therewith. It is to be hoped that this 24th inst , a discussion of the Shorthorn standard will Seraphina bull Royal Dake of Gloster 51 55, the lat-
rumor rests on a good foundation. The study of the take place, and I trust, after due deliberation, the ter bred by Mr. F. N. Stowe and owned by Mr.
adaptability of our Province to become a sheep raising Association will sec the wisdom of maintaining the
c untry by one as well qualified as Professor Brown, standard as it now exists, and that ail breeders will Robson, and winner of first prize at the Provincial
would be of the utnost value in deciding the difli unite in making the Dominion IIerd Book a grand Exhibition two consccutive years. He was sired by
culties and chances of success, andsecondly, in attract- success. JonS E. S.ITI. 12th Duke of Oxford (17742), dam Sanspariel 3d, by
ing the needed capital. Upon one point I believe aIl Beresford Stock Farm, Brandon P.-O., Man. Friar John (12915).
are agreed. The farmers are not securing such good
returns for their labor as formerly. Many farms are After that came Artemus 21968, an excellent bull,
failing to produce. Many men, who, twenty years The Sltorthorns at Maple Lodge. and a very successful sire. Ile was prîncipally of
ago sold hay, are now compelled to buy that article In the township of McGillivray, county Middlesex, Bates breeding. Some of the choicest things in the

icncraley speaking.men say that the farmers are 20 miles north of Lundun, j}; miles fiom Ailsa Craig, berd have bis bluod in their veins. It was with cuws

nut so well ail as they were. Bysome, this dificiency and i mile west of Lucan crossing of G. T. R. and sired by Artenus 21968, and Slenandoah 2d, 6364,
in profits is attributed to confederation, and a common L. H. and B. R., i the very centre of the most fer- that Mr. A. Lynch, of Sotogan, Man., sixteen Vears
argument with those who favor repeat, is the poverty tile part of that tract of land lying between Londun ago, laid the foundation of his herd, now numbering

sen-e. Oui diminishe reccpts cume from exhaustion and Gaderich, Ionceded to be one of the <huicest in seventy females, ail descended from those cows, and
of the soil. It is an experience which we have in the province, is situated " Maple Lodge stock rarm," of which herd that able judge, Mr. James Hunter, of
common with the farming of the New England States, the property of Jas. S. Smith, Maple Lodge P. O., Alma, said last autumn, " They are second ta none
and of the Southern States, of the Union. Even the c
rich lands of the West are beginnîni to show the same camprising 225 acres ai land, being a rich day bain, in the Dominion.
result. The remedy is expressed i the old saying, naturally drained by a free subsoil, and vatred by Ariemus gave place to Gladstone 19854, a roan
"Feed the land and it will feed you." The only spring wells and running streamlets. About So ta 90 Bates bull, bred by Mr. Jas. Kirby, Milton, and got

<uestion is, howv to do this most advantageously. In cres are plowcd ; 30 acres covers the area sown by Dake of Marlboro 5587r, he by the famous 6th
aIl aur bigla lying, light lantis, the sheep shoulti be ihw
made tht instrument. The demant for our lambs with wheat, the balance is sown with coarse grains Duke of Thorndale, dam Mountain Daisy, by Gari.

unlimited. They are taken away in large numbers to and mots ; of the latter gencrally io acres, chiefly baldi, etc. Gladstone won first prize at Western
the American markets, and the British market is mangolds, 1,ooo bushels p:r acre being the average Fair, London, 1870, and was subsequently sold to a
capable of receving any number vhich we can aise crop. The land is heavily manured for roots. Spring gentleman in Salt Lake City, Utah.
Ta the people ai tht Mlamitine Provinces, the JOUPNAL!
can bc o great service ary fuily discusing ibis atter, wheat follows, and it is seeded to grass, timothy, al The place of hnor was then given to Matchem

editorially and by the contributionsofcorrespondents. sike and reti clovers, of which very fine crops are 20377, purchased 1871, from bis breetier, Hon. D.
It is in a fine with the professed intention of the grown, usually averaging over four tons per acre of Chrstie, Patis. Matchem was a large, dark roan
JOURNAL to promote the introduction of improved hay. bull, with very even, thick flesh, weighing 2,8oo lbs.
stock. Aimost aIl aur shcep are ai no part icular sart, hay
and are smaîl sized. A tu sahne ime, th at ar o In i88 Maple Lodge was awarded the medal by Ht was sired by Mr. Christies famous imported

ducers of first rate mutton, much more enjoyable than the Agricultural and Arts Association of untano, as Knight of St. George 126 544) (publicly sold for $ 3o0
that of the fat sheep, which are brought from the the best managed and cultivated fam in North Mid- when five years old), dam May Queen, the winner of

Upper Provinces to the Halifax market, and should desex county. two Provincial first prizes, by Mr. Christie's Oxford

A julcious cross upon ibis stack would gve us a For thirty years Mr. Smith bas been breeding Lad (24713), the winner of a large number of prizes

model mutton producer , and by increasing our Shorthorns, constantly imp.uving on the matenal of and medals , among them were first prze and sweep-
market abroad, would add to the weahh of the the founiation, both by the exercise of bis own judg. stakes at the New York State Show, S6z ; first at
Province. M. R. L. ment in various ways, but more particularly by the Hamilton Provincial, 1864, and in 1865 he won first

-------- infusion of fresh blood in the female line as he faund prize, sweepstakes, and Prince of Wales' prize at the
Manitoban's Letter. it desirable. Being a first.class and thoroughly practi. Provincial Exhibition, London. His g. dam, Sans-

(Toô laie for March.) cal farmer, and a progressive agriculturist generally, pariel 4 th (winner of two Provincial first prizes), got
Eioitr CANADIAN Livz.STocK AND FAsi JOURNAL" he could not be satisfied with the " scrubs " that by 1zth Duke of Oxford (17742), was also a -prize.

SRn,-In the February number of the JOURNAL n so revalen
appeared a letter from " Manitoban," dated at Bran. werc the i. Leaning (rom expemience, winncr. Tht Semaphina family, ai which Maîche1
don, Man., and as I am the only Shorthorn breeder, with a fine herd of high grades kept for .:veral years was a member, is celebrated in Great Britain as weli

whose post office address is Brandon, the readers of previous, that what would keep a scrub well, would as America, for their great beefing and mîlking qual-
the JOURNAL in Manitoba who are acquainted with | also keep a thoroughbred well, though double the ities, combined.
me would naturally suppose that I was the author ofis a tin bete tiough the the i co Bted
that letter ; and as I hold an altogether different sizc, ant keep i in botter condition than tht other, lu 1883 a Baies caw, Mattie, was pumehased from
opinion on the heri book question from that given by he made selection in 1857, from the herd ot the laie the Hon. George Brown a Bow Park berd. A son of
"Manitoban," I think that in justice to myself I should George Robson, of two young cows of the Lavinia ibis cow was used by Col. Taylor, London, on bis
make my views known. I might have overlooked the family. Queen of the West, by Victor (12268), a Bates Craggs family, siring anongst others the Duchess of

mied prson -ta air bis grievance under the cloak f bull, was one, and the other Daisy 2d, by the Princess Springwood, illustrated in C. H. B., vol. 2, page
another, anti I trust if anitoban" wishes in future bull Shcnandoah 948. Both were fron the sane dam, 438. After breeding one heifer calf from Mastue, got
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by Niatchen, she with the latter bull and another hank heifer Lovely yuecn 3d, ilum Mi. Ctuik what was just and best in thc intercst of Shorthorn
female, wcrc sOld, 1874, (I a gentleman in Wkcon shank's cow Lovely içth, then the property of j gn. breedms genrally. So fa as pcdigrce can gnvi value
sin, U. b. tu ar animal, suci animais can neyer have the urneArmtrog, peesid, ad sredby uttrfl's ukevalue as one whose pedigree is the more perfect. In

In 1875 Famosa Chiet 17076, ut Air. ibouths -233- a son uf hc great 4th Duke of Clarence uther words, any man choosing belween two animas
Fame family, ofati arlay, wis purchascd froin Bow (33507), and thec tow Park show cow Amp. Butterly of equal individual merit, will prercr thse one wiîs th1e
Park, a vcry handsome red, wbose stack sb.wed great fluchess This cnw with her two dhugaeters astm rhl pedigree thc weost perfect. Snie assct that y ihis

'JI t Su srufg îst ,q iserule you adit what scient ta bc vir£ually Engktiuniformity ; but ain unfurtunate tic AD ic he rd. The acquisition Cnnstance g white yuuexclude Canadian grades altogether
mixturc of &hiler's Tick Destroyer to destroy verr.îIn, cuW 2d £unstance uf the Manoi, the dam of Baron Lt il bc borne in mmd tiat these early importation-
cut short his usefulncss after the irst year Constance Sth. S£ncc she came ta the Maple Lodgc werc know» Shorthorus and that they were brougit

lie was succceded [<y thse choiccly breil llatrI bull she has given birthin t a leautiful red] brifer cal! bv front a district wvbere these cattle have been bred far'
Iewuceeuns, wiee byc eeoe crosses ar started in

Imperiai "itterfily 3d, -- 220- gut Iy ami. 4 th DukC fro the veriet rubbish. 1 bey may turn
of Barrington f30Q24), dam Belles ilutterily, by Duke prized in America as well as Great Britain, because out better ur worse. Some continue ta ii4erove ater
o! Geneva (30958), iabso the Sire o! thse $12,000 2d tIey pnssess ail Of the good qualities claînied for tise tise iirst cross and some do nl. In En land the mere
Djuke of Oncida, and the $i.,ouu ;th LDuke of One Scotch bred cattlrand inadritinn theyliavcverygreat fact of registration dues not give vaqut, as itdoes

dam byimperii tJsord t2 Abs, g. g.dans ire an styic The serd nw numerTh4eisead in beo. Tis resut isuhere s no injectin pedgreen
tia), g. dam by impeal ord 24 g. g. daexcepionally god animais, and tese, wn put
by Master 3utterfly 2d, (14918), etc. This bull was cluding descendants of aIl the cows introduced from u
also bred at Bow Park. tine ta tine, nger kun breeding.

Then followed another fron the same herd, 2d Fa- eside the inprovement in bis own berd under bis Brooklin, March t if86.
mosa Chief 26547, a bull of similar breeding to l'a- nanagemnt, Nr. Smiti has conferred a great benefit
mosa Chief 17070, got by imp. Royal Tudor ( 35441), UPOn the farmers o! the surrounding country, who iay Our Scotch Letter.
dam by Udora's son of Grand Turk (2969), g. dam muci stress on the daim that ticir cttie bave some rAAE i RFU, WAAA1 E ANI) K0A4" IN TItE NO111
by Mr. Booth's Neptune (11847), etc. of the saie blood as Mr. Smitis cattie. AnimaIs OF SCOAANO.

In 1876 the Symes cow Iuchess Ast, Iby 1ilighiand seected frn tais herd have a3so been te founidation t Fsm our Abeinteenhire Correspondent.)

Chief 6864, tracîng througis tise sveepqtaKes bitIi mp. of many herds il thoroughbreds in tnada an the would b difricult to overestimate tise beneficent
PrinAe of Wales riSmsro) and impe. Nedol ads t UnBted Butttt resuts tat have followed tse introduction o! Short

Am. a e, 1Ni8. Sîa.tL has vlsa been bueeding T cieester sheep homs nto hbcotsed g Te experiment of using En

I;cottand. was îurchased front M, >tmeon IseathA. 1 since Ab5 , s cn he laid the fuundatiun with tu boe and about a century ago, and some tirty years
and tise samne yer Princess Iayal: 3, frnm 37)r imported by the late eo. Mller, ao c arkham, intro after it had been taken in hand by the fantous Cap-
John Hope, Bu% lPatk. The laitr %as Ircl by ducing impTrhec animais an tame from the flncks tain Barclay, of Ury, who as te frst ta bring the

lroud Duke (bb79), the tirât rive bires in ssube pcdi- ui the he . anadan breeders io Licesters otam red, whte and roans practically before tbe ssrewd
oyaw 2d onanc Lof thek Manor,, t dam of3aron fhet ai th eore b rnouht ntese eas coumprtatios

greewer sod fo ovr Soo eacs dns 'rî c onstmeta ne t.sce thcame Ato te hape Lodge wSateisî htere bnw h rouadht thebi ty aebout.

e tint largei but very choice and thrifty. A few Brrk o the end o! last century belonged ta landed proprietors
Mr. u-ocbranc s î,ow. gaînea bselfes i-)u.ess 97th, sbire pigs are alsn L-ept and a few energetic farmers, and were used on selected

. .genr nsa i en ah that titre there were breeders mvs
k £4 ipo b t latee sir t D r o! f tos 'h C o tc ev igh maok great inteves t in eir cille, and ead srains

1114,imprtd b te tlcNir Wlte Dew.of Regs Sat o rhof uprte Egl. which wene distinguished an account of thiscr milking
Kentcky.Sliotlioris.or feedirtg properties. Tbe cattie were used ver Coin-

p 1878 Marquis of Lorne 1- bred by M . ze. d Amia a.Sra Are A lita bAL. monty ta work on the fartc, and it was proebly an
nte poSi just as the vot on Mr. McQueens motion abject witis some a the o nearly imprvens" te put

cc baerd Book standard was taken attthe vecting af Scorthorg buels t tse native cows in order ta daise
property af J S. Armstrong, Speed-ide, Ont., ivas te association, a ember asked some question as ta breed that wuld excel vhen put ind arness. Be tsat
placed ah the bead ! tise ierd. He vas a thick the reasons for fixig 85 as the point aiter w ic as it may, tise Shorthorn veriy quckly msde his eay

mported cows m ust be re.istered ir ngIand. It bas ta the front, thoug .at finst, incertain districts, be vas
flesised, siort-legged beavy bull, and an ex occurred the mprsome information should be given pposed, on tie grund tisa e was considered un-
cellent sire. for tise sake a t.sose who were dot intrested in the suitable for tie "curlis nortb.i One a! tie fint

Tisen camne tie young Bates bull (Ith rar) n Go ud inceptin of mis fritish Amencan standard. Let me tiings tiai brougit tie Sisrtiorns into praminence
ness 32529, front tise Dow Park berd. It as wiie say tsat aong the earler importations, befare a serd in the nortieasD i Sctland, was tie excellent resuits

book was establihed in Canada man ' animais were a tie cross between tscrm and te IYack Polled breed.In 1876 the s cw t he s t, b y Hghand scbrougtd oer because of thieir indivaduas beeri and In 1827 Lord Kintore, wsho ad been using Teeswa-
Cait was awarded a meda among tie arms tiere mn inipinii value as Siortharas, but as the pedigree eas eer or SboruboIn buls ta Aberdeenshirecows, bred an
competition and ai tise stock tisen on tise farti 1î8î1. not necded for registration here, it was in many cases ox tisat became famous, and doubtless iselped furtiser
tie judges, Mes8rs. J. I. Hobson and Cisas rury, overlooked at tie tine of purchase. Yeats aiter- ta spread tie Siorthorn breed in tse nort. This ax

nwards, wen it was needed for regstration, was dis- was exiited at Smitfield wen rising six years ad,
Joncovered tat in some cases no rlatisttation ad been and wt. said ta weige d20 stanes (Smitbiyeld weigit).
" Smith's stock, he stands very high in that respect,
" being a noted breeder of Durham cattle and Lices.

tershire sheep. The herd at the time of Our visit
"was not up to its usual size, owing to numerous

sales in the fali Those on lana', 'lowever, were
grand. Eleven cows were found to be in splendid
form, square, fleshy, and with good constitutions.
The bull in use was 6th Earl of G-odness 32524,
from Lady Goodness 13th, and got by 3oth Duke
of Oxford îimp.), an animal well worthy of his
place at the head of the herd. He also had his
usual flock of breeding ewes, 25 ta 30 Lincolns-a
lsplendid flock, with no sign of any weakness."

Baron :onstance 5th, illustratcd on firt page of
this number, has been the stock bull since 1883, as
sisted during the year £885 by his son 2d Lord of the
Manur, front the dam Malvern Cwynne 4th, sold at
the great New Yurk Milis ale for $i,75o. In 1886,
and at present, he has for company the superbly
bred Lally Barrington hull, Duke ni rolonus. The
Duke is developing izmely, and the caives from him
give promise of being worthy of their aristocratic an.
cestry.

In 1884 Mr. Smith added to the herd the Cruik-

made in England ; in others various irregularîties ex.
isted, which marred the pedigree and made it imper-
fect ; in others, the parties sellîng had died, and the
property changed hands, and no pedigree could be
obtained. The question the breeders had to decide
was whether such animais should be excluded from
registiation. A few took the ground then, and I be-
lieve do now, that tbese ail ought to be excluded ;
but the vast majority decided thai, as they sere un.
doubted Shorthorns, brought here at that time at great
expense, and very largely used at that time as forming
the foundation of many herds, there was no just rea-
son for their exclusion.

The next point was, where will you draw the line?
The matter was fully discussed at the time, and tie
year r865 was chosen as the most reasonable time-
preventing indiscriminate importations on the one

and and on the other doing justice to the early im-
portations brought here in good faith for the improve
ment of our common stock.

Some othier yerr might have been named, and I
presume justified, but the chief reason for fixing that
date, so far as I recollect, was that about that time
regutration ua, commented here, and any one import-
ing after that date knew it would be required, and if
neglected il was with their eyes open. rhi first vol-
ume of our Canada herd book was pubiished, I think,
in 1867. I have never heard of this rule working
harshly. It was f6xed, not in the interest of any ring
or class, but was the deliberate, calm judgment oi

Il is said he " was universally admired, particularly
his beautiful symmetry, the equable manuer in which
the fat was laid upon him, and his almost perfect level-
ness from the shuulder ta the tait." This was proba
bly the first instance of the Shorthorn and polled cross
being shown at London. The resuits appear to have
been admirable, but it could not have been foreseen at
that time how valuable were the services which Lord
Kintore was rendering by encouraging the breeding of
a cross, which has I held the field" wherever it has
gone. There has certainly been nothing to compare
to this cross which has made the name of Aberdeen
shire beef famous, and now, after the lapse of more than
half a century, it is making rapid strides towards the
conquest of the north of England. Aninteresting dis-
cusion could be initiated on the question as to how
much of the singular success of this cross is due to the
shorthorn, and how much of it could be claimed by
the poli ; but while the subject is an interesting one,
it may here be passed by with the remark that the
benefits conferred have most likely been mutual, the
one breed adding to the value of the other. That a(-
ter the appearance of the Shorthorns in the north the
cattle of this part of the country began to improve,
cannot be doubted, and this very improvement led
the farmiers to pay special attention to the develop-
ment of the " beefing " and early maturing properties
of their stock, for the better class of which they began
to obtain higher prices. Captain Barclay, as has ai-
ready been pointed out, was the first man who made
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his mark as a Shorthorn breeder in the north of Scot- ta stop &Il public sales ot stock (cxcept or animals for
land. le was a Scotchman, but by marriage was slaughtcr), if ermission wcrc given ta that effect?
closely connected with En lishmen, especially in the The replies which the Puivy Council rccved wcrc
county of Durham, a we 1.known centre ot Short- in som cases in the afrmative, and others depre.
horis. Living a gond deal in England, lie took a cated such stringent action. The local authority for
fancyforthe "red, white and roans,"and in i829at the thc county of Abcrdeen took up the position whichis
Chilton sale he bought L'ady Sarah, got by Satellite loglcally unassailable. They anawered that the prohi.
(142o). Theownerof theChitonlherd, laon,scemsto bition of public sales inScatland but not in Ireland,
have bred very closely " in-and in," for Captain Bar. as a mode of dealing with plcuro-pneumonia, would
clay'scowLidySarahwaiatthe time of her purchase in rail in cracicating the dibease. It as fron Irish stock
cat to Monarch (232à) a son of Satellite, and the pro. that the disease bas always cmanated, and Scotch
duce w. a bull catf, wvhch was named Monarch farmers arc lired of the ve expensive exprimeit of
(1495). This latter bull was used for a few years at stamping out the disease, ýnowing that they haveno
Ury with good effect, but Captain Barclay, who was guarantee Ihat a fresb batch of disgased stock would
reputed, in vulgar prase, to bave been always "hard- net be thrown across their bordets toim Ireland, in
up," brought bis erd under the hammer in i8 8. wbich the authorities have shown the most hopeless
The Lady Sarah family and some other tribes wbîch ity in dealing with this terrible scourge. Our
were in high repute among breeders, made an aver- t complain bitterly ot tlis, as tbere as no chance
age all round of about 49o, an exccedingly satisfac of enttle breeding or feeding being made a profitable
tory result, which was probably the means of bring- business until there is a dean billof healtb for aIl the
ing "The Captain," as he was sometimes styled, back three countries.
again in a very short time to the ranks of the Short- Partly ram the spread of this épidemic, and partly
born men. The sale was attended by the elite of tram the prev2iling depression, prices ai the bpring
southern breeders, against whom the northern men, sales of pure.brcd stochve been lower than they have
who had only just h n the business in a tentative been for a nuanber af years, but as several important
sort of way, were unable to compete. Nearly all the sles are yet ta core off, I will deter for a montb a
lots went south, and of the first herd at Ury there is few notes on this subject.
really almost no trace now left in the north of Scot- The spring weather bas been altogether excep-
land. The sale was conducted by Mr. Wetherell, the tionally fine. The land is mostly aIl ploughed and
well known auctioneer, who was Barclay's adviser in cereal sowing has begun, the season being abnormally
such matters. It had been such a good one that the early. This is so far a malter for congratulation, but
owner of the Ury herd, as has been stated, again went the range etprices for ail kinds ofagracultural roduce
in for Shorthorn blood, and Mr. Wetherell purchased is se low that tarmers are unable, even wa good
and sent through to Scotland ten heifers from the crops, ta make ends mccl. Tbey are casting about
herds of the Hon. J. Simpson, Nottinham, Mr. for new methods ai cultivation and new cropa ta en-
Burrow, of Carleton Hall, and Mr. Ellas, Cumber- deavor ta keep thi ship IAgriculture" fron being
land. These heifers do not seem to have been in calf, at totilly wrecked, and a movement bas been set agoang,
any rate, if they were, there is nu trace of the produce, its abject being the resuscitation o! the cultivation of
and Captain Barclay, who had had remarkable cvi- int, whicb vas at anc fime a profitable industay an
dence of the popularity and value of the Lady Sarah Ibis country. It is cstirated that we spend three
strain, re-bought fron a Ross-sbire farmer the "in- millions et pounds annually in the importation of flax
and-in " bred bull Mahomed (6170), which, be it tram abroad, and nearly five millions for teedang
noted, was out of Lady Sarah, and by Lady Sarah's stufT, and an altempt is being made la prouce at
own son Monarch (4495). Probably e would have least a proportioir et these commoditaes at home.
been anxious to pick up the connection with his first There is no profit on wbcat or banley, and even cats
herd, and he saw an opportunity of doing ibis througb have now gene se Far down in puce that tarniers can
the purchase of Mahomed, and at the same time se bardly grow tlem ta advantage. But warsî of al
curing the services of a first-rate sire. Mahomed, who beef bas reacbed a lower price than bas bea seen
was a good getter, was used for a short lime, and then during the fast quarter e a century ; it has gene
sold to two English breeders. To succeed him Mr. down tram Sos. ta a little aven 50;. per cwt. It as
Wetherell, who was a Bates man and a personal bere that the agracultural shoe panches werst. Thas
friend of Mr. Bates, hired 2d Duke of Northumber- year verybeavy lasses have been made. Even with
land, a bull with a black nose, and lie came to Ury ; Canadian bullocks bought a Glasgaw at tram £14 ta
but the result was unfortunate, the calves being haie, /8, it bas been bouar, in maay cases, impossible te
leggy and stiff. To feed one year of such a bull was make gain, and il is quite cammon ta Ïicar et farmers
enough for Ca ptain Barclay, and lie was passed on losin mâte than six months keep on their stock
to Mr. Grant Duff, of Eden, and he kept him onl which they are new compelled to sel at fot much
for a year. Recourse was ain had to the Lady Sara more than their original price te the feeder. On or-
blood, and The Pacha (76 1), a son of Mahomed, suc- dinary sired bullocks there is a drop rince the new
cceded to the lordship of the harem. The Pacha year et about & per bead, which represents the profit
was a very good type of a bull-a short-legged, fleshy, that the teeder naturally baker fotwa-d ta. Aber-
thick, compact beast, and an excellent getter. On deen bas been scheduled as a port for thc landing et
another occasion a few additional notes on this sub- oreiga caile. Suatable sheds and a landing stage have
ject may be given. been erected at a cost efsore £3,0eo; but aîthough

they wete epened some months aga, I am flot aware
iE , u -ARir AL ATL that a single cargo as yet been landed. If e

Tu SCOTLAND.o. yaur shippets coulr] sec their way ta open u- .r tradeNIwith us they would cara tht gratitude of thé pxeaTaA.
The condition of agriculture in Ibis country is at- fers of the scheme, whe have been rather rcug'»Iy

tracting more serious attention at the present moment eticised fot spending mone> an an undcrtak.sg
than it has perbaps done within the memory of this wbich rame say was doamer trom the first to end in
generation. Instead of the depression passing away, tailure. Glasgow is the great shipping centre for
the prospect is pesitively darkening, and the future of Scolland, and il is there the cattle anada ar
agriculture is bld in a portentous shroud. One thing laadcd. The intention ir to bring thein ta Aberdee.
that inr eases the difficulaies which beset stock-rais- direat 10 give local buyers a better selection, but it
ing in this country is the existence of pleuro-pneumo- is doubtul if the> could be braught ta Aberdeen so
nia, which I am sorry to say has lately spread to cheaply as they are te Glasgow, where sbippers bave
an alarming extent in sone of the northern counties, the cbanc et return cargoes, nd besides, Glasgow
and notably in Banfishire and Invernesshire. It was is censidered ta effet the best market for al classes et
hoped that we were about to sec the disease stamped stock et wbicb shiprenîs are generally compese.
out, and breedeas were anticipating with pleasure the If the caile couldbeascbeaplybroughtdirect te Aber.
prospect of relief frotm the anxiet> and fosses it causes deen-that is te say, catile et a superior description,
to those engaged in the cattle trade. Within the last neet, fleshy, short-legged catile, smaller in bone
few weeks at bas sprung up again with increased vir- than many et your beeves, I bave ne deubt tht>
ulence. and it would appear as if after all, the trouble would find a capital outiet here, for the northcr
tal:en to prevent the disease spreading and to kill it ceunties already absorb a ver> large numbet of Cana.
out, and the money that has been paid for compensa- dian bullocks, wbich bave indeed aIl but driven the
tion, have been barren of any good results. The dis- bome-bred stock out et the Itat "sale rings.
ease bas spread su raaidly that the prospect seems to Tbat there is room tor improvement upon the Cana-
bave alarmed the Privy Council, who a few days ago dias stock is very dean, tram the highen pnice wbicb
despalched a telegram to all the local aaiorities an the retail butchens give tor home-bred bulocks-at
Scptland, asking thein wbether tbey would be willing least 5s. so 6s. pet ewt. Keep your catle nearer the
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round less rumpy in appearance, and of better qual-
and you will go far to remove the prejudice with

which an Aberdeen man re ards everything except his
own nativecattle,which he inks carnes the palm over
the world, and probably lie is not far wrong. The
Canadian bullock has taken a very strong old al-
ready in Scotland, which is about equivalent to ad-
mittang that he has many admirable qualities which
commend hin to scotchmen. One of those, and it is
a most potent one with Scotchmen, is his cheapness,
and another is his vigorous, robust constitution, an
element of immense importance to those en;aged in
the cattle trade, the want of which among Irah stock
is likely to kil the caille trade between that country
and Scoîland. The Uanadian bullock bas the repu-
tation of being a la-ge consumer, but whep feedan
stuffs are cheap this is not of much moment, an
aven rather better quality he is an animal iliat might
e'expected to pay far bis food.

March 7, 1887. QUIDAM.

Good Barns and Good Stock.
For the CANADIAN LivE-STocK ANt, FANub JOURNAL.

Ssa,-I- was very much pleased with tht plan of
stock barn, which appeared in the December number
of the ouNAL. think that barn architecture is
somet ng that ought to concern the farmers as well
as the stockmen the present day. In many parts
of Ontario the old barns are too small, too unbandy,
to dilapidated, and I may add, too unhealthy to meet
the requirements of this progressive age. Good barns,
with prper accomn-odation and suitable ventilation,
woul go a long way toward the prevention of disease,
and the annihilation of the scrub, for who would like
to feel proud of his barn, and at the same time asham-
cd of his cattle. The movement in the direction of
improved barns is a good one, and any light thrown
upon the subject will not only benefit the individual
farmer, but will also add to the wealth and appear-
ance of the country. If not too much trouble, I would
like an accurate description of the manger, rack and
water trough of the barn at Riverside.

ALFRED E. KEFFER.
Concord, Ont., 7th Match, 1887.
The inside measure of the mangers is 9 inches deep

in tear and 8% inches in front ; 12 inches wide at
bottom and 14% inches aI the top ; material, 2 inch
planks. They test on the same level with the feet of
the cattle, which is rather low.

The water troughs just outside of the manger are
made of a » inch pine planks, except the cover which
is inch pine matched, and has a slide in front of eacir
beast, bevelled on the edges to suit the groove made for
it in the cover of trough. This cover is also the slide
into the manger, for cut feed, etc. The trough itself
is (outside measure, but not including cover) 12 inches
wide, 7 inches deep next manger, and 12 inches next
passage. The lower part o cover.isjust the width of
itself above the manger, and the upper part projects a
little aver the trough. The troughs should lie coated
with pitch at the joints inside, which should be spliced.
The water enters the trough from a tap, which opens
into a funnel in the lid, and escapes when required at
the other end of the trough, through a grating into a
sewer pipe which is laid under the floor.

The space between the top of the manger and the
bottom of the rack is i6h inches, to give opportunity
for the cattle to drink, etc. The bottom piece of the
rack is pine, 3 x 5 inches, and the top 3% x 4%. The
spars r% inch maple, are 6% inches fron centre to
centre (better 5% inches) and stand upright in the line
of the passage side of the manger. The height of rack
from top to bottom scantling is 3 feet. The space for
holding the hay is formed by boards, inclining from
the bottom of the rack upwards and toward the pass-
age, but about four inches lower at the top than the
sparred part of the rack. This space is 23 inches wide
at the top.

"We have taken your Jot RNA. from its commencement, and
think it the best stock paper published in Canada.'-MessI.
Graham Bros., Ailsa Craig.
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The "Glasgow" Stallion Show of
Canada.

The first spring stallion show under the auspices
of the Clydesdalc Ilorse Association of Canada was
held in the Ilaymarket Square, Toronto, on Wednes-
day, Mtarch i6th, and it was without any douibtasuc-
cess.
The interest taken in Clydesdales by Canadianscould

be well realized by any onlooker who was acquainted
fairly well with the agriculturists of this province.
Looking about the ring he could sec the many faces
of the leading and best known tillers of the suil, from
ail parts of the province, and there were many from
across the border, who have been taught ta look on
this little province as next tu Scotland the home of
the Cl> des. And surely by the display of good horses
iorward on Vednesday it is the home of the Clydes,
and a comfortable home, too, for there were no horses
there that looked as if they ever wanted for anythng
or had undergone any hardship, with the exception
of a few fresh arrivais that still show the effecs of
being tossed about in an ocean vessel.

To make the exhibition more satisfactory for all
concerned, a judge was selected from the United
States, and he made the awards himself. 'Ir. Gal-
braith, of Janesville, Wisconsin, was the gentleman,
and if being raised among Clydes and descended from
those raised in the saine way, will make a person a
horseman, Mr. Galbraith should be such an one, and
a judge of Clydesdales in every sense of the term.
Nevertheless we would have ventured to change soie
of bis decisions if we were placed in a like position
next day, and we believe it could have been clone ta
the satisfaction of many about the ring.

The first class led before the experts was the class
of aged stallions foaled before January, 18S 4 , and this
class consisted of 19 entries, with about 7 of them ab-

sent. After considerable examining and testing was
gone through, several of the horses were drawn, and
some of those that were supposed to be in the rear

were at liberty to go to their stables. Glinns [372]
(3655), a iow-set, thick son of Druid (1120) was at

last drawn as the successful horse. He was exhibited

by Robert Beith & Co., Bowmanville, and imported

by the same in 1 SS6. We understand that he was sold
for a lorg price toIr. Thomas Colquhoun, of Mitchell,
Ont.

Lucky Getter [400) (1483), imported iSS6 by
lessrs. Bcattie and Torrance, was drawn for second

place, and was the only horst shown by this firm, on
account uf their hasing sold Ickwick [39o. (3S85),
and the other horses entcred a feuw days before the

show.
Grange (364] (317), imported iSS6, by Graham

Bros., Claremont, and exlibitcd b> the importers,
was placed third. He is a good horse and would by
some have been placed at the top.

D. Annan's (Pickering) Laird o' Logie [447] (3755),
was placed fourth. lie is a nice horse, and vas shown

in better ferin than we have seen him before. lie is

since sold to John Jatterson, near Port IIope. Fitth
place was given to R. Beith & Co., for their horse

Roger [441] (467t), a tall, rangy horse, with good
bone, slso imported in SS6 by exhibitors.

In the class for three year-olds, Robert lecith &
Co. were again successful mn winning fu position with
Lrd B1rthwick [422] (4513), a thick, prom:slng colt,

imported iSS6, and sired by Garnet Cross (1662)
Wm. Rcnnie gul se..nd with Richmond [338]

(4666), a colt with sonme guud points about him, and
taken altogether, a worthy son of his noted sire,
Springhill Darnley (2429). John Bell, L'Amoreaux,
got third position whth Campsie Lad [344] (4277), a

son of Old Times (579), and the colt that won at To-
ronto Industrial last fall. Robert Meikleham, with
Middleton Laddie IL., [385] (5218), was successful in
winning fourth place. Ie was first at Guelph last
fall, and has inproved since that time, but the con
pany here proved too good for him. We were not
able to find who owned the successful horse for fifth
place.

The class of colts coming two years old was the
smallest and easiest to decide between, but the qual-
ity was good, and with the exception of a few just
1• ded, they were in splendid condition. Graham

ros. werc in this class successlul with their beautiful
son of Macgrcgor (14S7), Macqueen [462](52oo). and
this was certainly a clear tirst. John Hope, of Bow
Park, was placed second with a colt not in the cata-
logue, the breeding of which we were not able ta get;
and Wm. Rennie was given third for bis colt Barclay

[337] (482S), a nice little coh, but not just now prom.
ising enough of sire. Fourth and fifth places were
taken by colts just imported by Prof. Smith, Veterin-
ary College, Toronto. These were weil bred colts.
but we were unable to find which got fourth and
which got fifth places.

On the whole the exhibition was a good one, and
surpassed the expectations of the friends of the show ;
and taking this as a beginning, we may hope ta see
some splendid exhibitions in the near future in To-
ronto. R.

Ascertaining the Weight of Cattle by
Measurement.

In answer to a rcent inquiry we give the following
rule : Take the girth, then measure the distance from
the bonc of the tail, or more properly the pin bonc ta
the shoulder blade. Multiply the girth in feet by the
distance between pin bone and shc lder blade, and
multiply the product by 31. Example, an animal
measures 7 ft. 5 in. in girth, and 5 fi. 6 in. in length.
7' , 5' × 31 = 1264 lbs. When the animal
measures more than 7 feet and less than 9 fee, the
above equation will apply only. When it measures
more than 5 feet and less than 7 feet, multiply the pro.
duct of the girth and length by 23. \hen more than
3 feet and less than 5 feet, by i6, and when less than
3 feet multiply by 11.

A deduction of i lb. on 20 Ibs. is made for half fat-
tened cattle, also for cows that have bad calves. It
should be remembered this star.dard will give only an
approximate weight. To ascertain the dead weight
of cattle, .ake the girth behind the shoulder, square
this number and multiply the product by the length
from this point to the tail, and again by 3.33.

Saving Liquid Manure--Floor oflorse
Stable.

EwTomi CAADIAN Liva.SToc,c AND Fansi JouxNAr.

SIR,-I am about ta build a barn with cattle
stables under, and I am arranging to save the liquid
manure ; and I want to utilize this to the very best
advantage. I have seen on the farim of Mr. Mulock,
M. P. for North York, a large pit into which the
liquid manure from the stable drains. This pit is
walled round with stone, which extends erhaps four
feet above the ground line, into which the £ding and
excrement is put ; and this appears to become thor-
oughly saturated with the liqumd from below. If any of
your readers have tried ihis plan, or know fron actual
experience what its merits or demerits are, will they
kindly give their experience in an early number of
the JoURNAL ? I am also destrous of knowing what
is the ver> best material for the floor of a horse stable.
Of course cement is out of the question, and yet soine-
thing that would not become saturated with the urine
is very necessary for the health of the horses and
economizimg manure.

The Present Shorthorn Herd Book
Standard.

The desire ta retain the present Shorthorn herd.
book standard is very general and pronounced. We
have had an opportunity of forming a judgment in
this matter not given to theteneral public. We have
received several letters froin places far and near,
for which we could get no room, speaking strongly
in favor of retaining the present standard, while
we have received but one retter advocating the oppo-
site view, that we have not published, and that one
came late.

From a letter written by Mr. John Robinson, Sand-
field P. O., Manitoulin, we quote the following : "AI.
" though I lost twelve head by the change of stand.
" ard I would not lay the weight of one straw to
"change the standard back sgain so as to have my

stock registered, if they are not worthy of it." It
is very refreshing to hear men speak out thus, and
Mr. Robinson is only one of a number who have ex-
pressed themselves similarly. It makes it very clcar
that the spirit of the ancient Briton still survives-
country first, self second.

Feeding 011 Cake and Bran.
EDiTos CANADiAN Livi-STocK AND FAaiu joUtAsL.

Sti,-Can you tell us through the JOURNAL,
whether it will pay to cook oilcake meal before feed-
ing to calves three months old ? Also, in feeding bran
to milch cows, will it pay better to wet the bran be-
fore feeding, or should it be fed dry?

E. J. HUTc111SON.
'Luton, Ont.
We do not favor the idea of cooking oilcake for

calves of any age. The simplest way of feeding then
whcn raised by hand, is te put a little ground linseed
into equal parts of ground oats and bran, and let them
have all of this they will cat. The quantity of the lin-
seed used is to be tcgulated by its cffects on diges-
tion. The best way, also, of feeding bran or any
kind of meal is to mix it with cut hay or straw, or
chaff. It may then be fed dry or after fermentation
of a few hours, induced by damping the mixture. If
fed direct it will likely produce a larger quantity of
:nilk when give in the form of a mash, but it is a
troublesome process.-ED.

Feeding Colts and Working IHorses.
EDiTos CANADIA% Livz-STocc ANO FAiu JoutasAr..

Sia,-Would some of the many experienced farm-
ers and horse breeders of the Dominion kindly give
throug h the columns of the Jutb RNAL what they con-
sider the proper feed and treatment of colts intended
for tarin work, from wcaning until four years old?
Aiso their views on the proper feed and treatment of
work herses? An article or series of articles on the
subject wonld no doubi be read with much interestby
most of the readers of the JOURNAL, as well as by

W. H. M.

Excellent Advice.
EDiTon CANaicAN Liva.SToCK AND Faxiu JotxAL..

,Si.-Continue to wage war on the scrub, as he
bas had bis sway lcng enough, and it is time every
one was alive to the fact. But there are too many
who are content to do as their forefathers did.

W. R. O'BRIEN.
l'art Robinson, Ont.

Books on Gencral Farning.
In answer to an inquiry of the past, we may cite the

followmng tarin books as good for Canadian readers :
The Canadian Farmer's Manual (Whitcomhe) ; Sci-

ence in Farinng (Thompson) ; Elements of Agricul-
ture (Waring); Catechisin of Agricltural Chemistry
(Johnston), and Farmer's Primer.
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relernary.If tht specific gravity ai tht banc ai tire thoroughbredeterinary.is cmpard with tht the tait horseit will be ond

Precautionary IIintl to Stockowners. that that ai tht former is cousiderably bigher,
nY F. C. GIIENSIDE, V. S., GUELPI. which simply means that it is a mort densely mu

(Centin&rdfrn Fdruary.) structure.
The economical, prudent, successfuil breeder has ta o e would oaturally infer that dense banc is mort

look well ahtad in bis efforts to maintain a healthy durable, or more capable ai vithstanding inflamma-
standard amongst his stock. Much of the benefit der- tory diseases than that ai a sp<ngy character is, and
ivable from the most assiduous and intelligent man- such is ond ta bc the case fr' practical observa.
agement is rendered fruitless if proper attention is not lion. Iu periorming work a horse's legs are suhject.
paid in selecting breeding animais, so that they will ta a cansiderable amount of jarring or concussion,
not transmit to their progeny a predispositior. to dis- and tht faster tht wark performed and tht harder tie
case. roads, the marc are its effects experienced. It is tht

Evidence of sound constitution is needed in ail an!- circulation a the blood that isaffected by concussion,
mais that are to be bred, but in the horse on account and k is that ai Paroua boue that is mosi susceptible
of the different kind of return that he is to give to bis ta such influence. There is no doubi about tht neces-
owner when compared with other animais, in the sity, then, ai haviug an cyt ta quality ai banc in breed-
shape of work, necessitates that wind and limb receive ing sires and dams amongst horsts, if w wish ta re-
attention. There can be no possible doubt about the dote the tcndency ta those very traublesome alments
hereditary nature of the defects of wind and limb. It called spavin, ringbone and splint, and wiich in most
dots not follow that because either a sire or dam are cases, partictly ai the twa former diseaes, reduce
defective from some transmissable shortcoming, ail a hrscs valut by ane ihird in tht market and iten
their young will be similarly affected, but experience tither temporarily or permanently compromise his
teaches us that a per centage, and often a large one, useulness.
will be victims, and to an extent sufficient to very ma-
terially prejudice profitable breeding.

Hereditary unsoundness, or a predisposition to un- CAse of ^ND FeR.
soundness, may be divided into two classes. First of Ao tseeo dict thr.
aIl, we may point out the existence of an inherent oiyaurviluablejatRNAi. We had iyounggradecaw,
tendency manifested in sore stallions and mares to three years aId, wiich calved fourteen days ago.
the development of disease, as for instance, roaring or 'Wben we went ta fêta ber she appeaxed ta be bib
bone diseases. A horse may develop a spavin t ris, and semed la lose tht use ai er limbs. How.Ironti diseses ever, she gai up, and appeared ta tarin very mucir
out having been subjected to any extraordinary or ont ai ber hind legs. Sheseemedtareelandstaggtr
even ordinary exciting ciuses, and there may be none and lie dowu again. We gave ber a lit gruel, mo.
of the frequently existing malformations to account lasses and gin
fo i ; yet as a spavin himslf and many of ishad te desired effet. er

for~~~~~~~~~~ il e ehsasai lneisddapings appeared natural enaugh. We kepi ber
get have them. In the face of such evidence we are well clothed ta keep in tht animal hat, aud she ap-
forced to admit that there is some obscure tendency ta ralîy a littt, and during tht afrernoon she
existing in some animais to the development of such Sic a bile bay, grain, rools and linseed, ber usual

aie. About tweivt bours atterabe took ilI sireraiseddefects, but that il is impossible without knowing tie herheadsuddenlyandceasedtabreathe. Onexamina-
family history. if the ~diseaie has not already manifes- tion site- death she appeared t-ack aud bruised on
ed itself, to say that such a tendency exists. This the fat hind quarter. Her heari was black as ink
might be used as a good argument in favor of ouly aud very much swollen. Could it be anthrax, andwirat sirauld we do ta prevent il?
using pure bred sires, for if they are sound, and asD o KMY, N S.
they have greater ability to transmit their qualities ANSWER DY F. C. GRENSIDE, V. S., GUELII.
with certainty, they wouid be much less likely than a Vaur cow was cvidently suffcring irom miîk-fever
mongrel, made up as he is from incongruous sources, ,parturent apoplexy). 1 gave a description ai tht
to brecd back, as is it is termed, and pass to his nature ai ibis diseae, etc., lasi spring, in tie columus
young some defecs that he dots not himself show evi- ai t. e JOURNA. It doesn' aiten occur aler the firs
dence of possessing.Althoughs ething may b donc in th way

denc aiposessng.of preventian, il ducs nul stem possible ta always
In addition to this obscure tendenry to the develop ward off this disease iu ail cases. It hardly ever oc-

ment of unsoundnesses, there are faults of formation curs excepil preîty profuse milirers, and there la no
that render horses prone to diseases of the limbs. doubi ibat fuli.blaodedness la ar exciting cause ai thetrouble;, consequenîly it is but ralianal ta limit the
Granting this we can readily understand how essential diet fas k or w p. ta calviug, ta almost
il is to a breeder to be capable of judging points, so meagre fare. We îVoulalstr recommend only allow-
that he can select judiciously an animal that is mech- ug sinaîl quanties af water immediately before, and
anically constructed, so as to show no weakness or a day or two ate calvng. A dose of purgativekns rmedicine, cunsisig ai a pouud sud a ball ot Epsomi
liability to the development of disease. It is not only saîts properly dissolved, shauld bc given directly afler
necessary that a horse's limbs be put together proper. calving.
ly, but il is further essential that the material ai whi
they are composed should be good. Evidence of a The Farm.
poor texture of bone is readily noticeable as indicated
by roundness of the canons, which is often associated «Il CAN'T sec how fariera eau possibly keep
with small, round joints. No doubt coarsely bred -abreast ai thtimeswithoui reading." Sawritesa
horses must of necessity show greater roundnessof the valued correspondent tram HanispartN.S. Thty
canons and consequently not as good quality of tex- canna do so wihout reading, no more tan the man
turc of bone as the more highly organized or finely who always sîays at home wi11 kcep abreast af tht
bred animais ; but still, with then the sane rule uages aud cuatoms ai iis lime. Tht da) ias whtn
holds good, and the nearer the canons approach Rat- a majority ai farmers dia fot rcad much on tbt sub-
ness the more perfect they are, and their texture can ject of their calîing, becuse much was not then writ-
be safely looked upon as an index to that of the whole ten upon il. But those days are buried-« dusi ta
bony framework. By good texture ofbonc ismeant theIIdustashes ta aiee," neyer ta risc again. At tiai
denseness ai tirai tissue, or tire absence ai spongines. ise ail wih an equal chance, because each eould

draw only from his own experience and that of bis
neighbors, but, now, in addition to this, the reader of
farm literature nay draw from the experience of num-
bers in ail parts of the country. Tell me not that the
former bas the shadow of a chance in competing with
the latter, for I do not believe it. A man who draws
infonnation from a circle ten miles in diameter has no
chance in competing with one who gets the saine from
the experience of ail the continents.

" SEEING. that the world's supplies depend almost
entirely on the world's crops, farming must always

"rank as the most essential of human pursuits." So
writes W. Saunders, directorof the central experimental
station at Ottawa. lie justly concludes that it should
therefore be aided and encouraged to the utmost. If
it is the most essential of human pursuits, itshould
firsi receive the fostering care of governiments, not
last. Manufactures are important and should be fos-
tered, too, but never at the expense of farming. While
we would deprecate any waste of government funds
on the various branches of farming, we strongly favor
any grants that may be made that wilt enable them
to be the more efficiently carried on. See what grand
results have arisen from the very moderate grant made
toward the development of the cheese indnstry in
Canada. If but a fragment of the money squandered
over elections and devoted to the subsidizingof friends
were used in promoting the truc interests of agricul-
ture, how fair and beautiful and grand the tree thereof
would become 1

D. HARiNESs, president of the Farmers' Insti-
tute of the county of Dundas, stated at a meeting held
at Morrisburg, in February, that he believed more
manure was wasted annually in the county of Dundas
than would pay the interest on ail the mortgages held
in the county. This was putting it, we believe, very
mildly. Mr. D. M. McPherson, of Lancaster, esti-
mates the los at So for eich matured cattle beast per
year, which is probably within the mark. Why do
the farmers of Ontario allow so great a waste ? Some
of them do not, but many of them do. The remedy
is largely if not altogether in their own hands. Those
who cannot do better should get it upon the lands at
the earliest possible moment, and plow it under or
cultivate it. Vhatever is donc with il, il must not
be allowed to run away in the water.courses, nor give
of its substance to the air throughout the summer,
after every shower, nor to have its substance burned
out of it by f re fang. The very first leak on the tarin
to be stoppx:d is that from the manire heap..

Swindlers.
When we think of the success of the troops of

knaves who go up and down the country preying on
the farmers, we scarcely know whether to be sympa.
thetic or angry. That these finished villians usually
choose the unsuspecting farmer as theirvictim, proves
(r) that he takes their deceitfol bait norereadilythan
men of other callings; (2) that he caries a more
tempting fleece, and (3) that in common with the race
bc is not fret from avarice. On ibis latter string the
heartless swindler plays his most captivating tunes,
and the way is opened up to him by the unsuspecting
nature of the farmer.

A brace of swindlers are at present engaged in
scouring the counties of Ontario, picking up spoil in
the shape of notes taken from the farners for seed
wheat which they are selling at the rate of $15 per
bushel. They give a bond to take twice as much of
the f.rst crop frani the farmer ai $îo a bushcl, and
the-poor, foolish farmers are greedily catching at the
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bait, and those of them which they have caught they
are using in turn as bait to catch others, by referring
to sales made to them, and in other ways. In soie
townships they have already secured plunder to the
extent Of $3,000 in farmers' notes, and like the blood.
hound that will not turn aside, they are on the scent
of others. They are garnishing their villainy by using
the names of respectable farmers whom they distinctly
designate, representing them as lcading otlicers in
their company.

Now in aIl coolness we desire to ask what guaran.
tee have the farmers that the wheat sent shall be of
the same kind as the sample shown, which consists of
about 13 of a teacupful kept in a bottle ? Where is
the guarantee that the soulless men will fultil the
terms of their bond ? The farmers, once their name
is committed to paper, must pay that moncy to the
last farthing hviren those notes mature, but what as-
surance have they that the organized robbers will re.
deem their bonds? Where is the assurance that the
so.called new variety of wheat is new, or that it is one
whit better than the commonest variety in the coun.
try for milling purposes, or, indeed, that they will get
the sane variety as the sample at aIl ?

WVhere is the assurance that the wheat will ever be.
come popular with the farmers? It may prove itself
to be a fair variety in a land where as yet il is untried,
but it may not, and, like the Bohemian oats of re-
gretful days, it mnay turn out inferior to ordinary
wheat, both in the quantity and quality of the yield.

Oh, farmers of the Dominion, vhy do ye allow
yourselves to be plundered in this and in one hundred
other ways ? Il is a singular feature of Canadian fari
life that men who will not give one dollar to the sup.
port of an agricultural paper which would put them
on their guar d in reference to the nefarious designs of
those wiandering plundercrs, %viH pay $200 t$300 to
leani the lesson in another way. But so, many will
have it, and we can only say that wc regret exceed
ingly that such is the case.

Those men are not only allowed to plunder by reg-
ular system, but they are usually entertained free by
the very men they are plundering. We hope that
farmers will never cease to be the most hospitable
class in the land, but we do hope that their hospital
ity will be reserved for those worthy of it, and not for
banded pilferers.

On no account alow those men to open their
budget. The very mention of seed wheat at $15 per
bushel should be enough. It is an uniealthy way of
doing business in any case, and a majority of those
who tamper with the serpent are sure to have it bite
them with a most poisonous bite. Do not even take
time to listen to the story of the plotters. And if
they persast in pressing the tale of their perfid:ous
business upon you, point then to the highway. If
you warm them lby the fire of your hospitality they
will fasten on your arn when they become a little
thawed, and give you a deadly sting. Have nothing
ah aIl to do with such men. Benevolent Michigan-
ders are not the parties to introduce seed whcat into
Canada.

Treatinent of Forest Tree Seeds.
ENaTRAr EXEIRt1EN'TAI SARM l'I IfTIN, NI. 1.

Many of the tree seeds which mature tarly are bet
ter sown soon after they are gathered. This applies
especially to the several varieties of eli and to the
sofit naple. The hard naple, box eider and ash seeds,
keep well over wiater, provided they are stored in a
cool place and not allowed to get toc dry Acornr,
nuts, and stone fruits are mosi successfully planted
in the autumn, but if kept over w,.inter should be

mixed with moist sand and exposed to frost and
planted as early as possible in the spring, taking care
that they are ai no time left in masses under condi-
tions so as to hcat. Many failures with seed arise
from not sowing it in partial shade. if seeds arc ex.
posed alternately to hot sunshne and cold while they
arc swelling, they will frequently rot before they ap-
pear above the surface. The requisite shade mnay be
obtained by the use of brushwood, or a light layer of
corn stalks or straw, removing this as soon as the
seedlings are up and fairly established. Many nur-
scrymen enclose their seed-beds with wooden frames,
on which arc laid light frames made ofone- inch strips
and covered with cotton or muslin. These are con-
venient, and can be provided at small cost. Seed-
lings of evergreen lrees grow slowly, and require to be
shaded and kept moist during hot weather ail through
the first year of their growta, and sometimes longer.
Seeds take some time to swell their coats after being
placed in the ground ; hence, if planted dry, they
should be sown as soon as soit can be had to cover
them. Germination may be hastened, especiallywith
seeds of a hard texture, by pouring hot water on them
and allowing them to soak for twenty-four hours be-
fore sowing.

Seeds sometimes fail to grow from being planted
too deep. The larger nuts and acorns should be cov.
ered with soit about as deep as the seed is thick ;
other smaller seeds should not be covered with more
than half an inch of mellow soil, pressed gently with
the back of a spade, so as to make the earth firm
around them, and when the young seedlings appear
they should be carefully weeded. Occasionally seeds
will remain in the ground until the following season
without germnating. Should any fail to grow by the
time spring is over, and on examination the kernels
are found sound, the seed-beds should be kept
weeded and shaded urtil the next season.

Ottawa.

The Central Experinental Farm,
Ottawa,

It will be remembered by our readers that an act
passed by the Dominion legislature of iSS6 provided
for the establishment of an Experimental Farm for
the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec jointly, one for
the Maratime Provinces jointly, onc for the Province
of Manitoba, one for the Northwest territores, and
one for British Columbia.

The work to be undertaken at the different statiuns
is thus set forth in the Act .

(a) Conduct researches and verufy expenments de-
signed to test the relative value for ail purposes of dit-
ferent breeds of stock, and their adaptability to the
varying climatic or aIher conditions which prevail in
the several provirces and in the Northwest Terri.
tories.

(b) Examine into the economic questions involved
in the production of butter and cheese.

(c) Test the merits, hardiness and adaptability of
new or untried varieties of wheat or other cereals, and
of field crops, grasses and forage plants, fruits, vege.
tables, plants and trees, and disseminate among per-
sons engaged in farming, gardening or fruit.growng,
upon such conditions as are prescnbed by the Mins.
ter, samples of the surplus of such products as are con-
sidered to be especially worthy of introduction ;

(d) Anylize fertilizers, whether natural or artificial,
and conduct experiments with such fertilizers, in or-
der to test their comparative value as applied to crops
of different knds;

e> Examine into the composition and digestibility
of foods for domestic animais ;

(1) Conduct experiments in the planting of trees for
timber and for shelter;

(g) Examine into the diseases to which cultivated
plants and trees are subject, and als into the ravages
of destructive insects, and ascertain and test the most

useful preventives and remedies to be used in each
case.

(A) Investigate the diseases to which domestic an-
imals are subject;

(i) Ascertain the vitality and purity of agricultural
seeds; and

(j> Conduct any other experiments and researches
bearne upon the agricultural industry of Canada,
which are approved by the Minister.

The experiments in cach of the provinces it is wisely
arranged will be more provincial in their character
than otherwise-that is, they will have a more direct
relerence to the requirements of each province or
group of provinces, although results advantagous in,
many ways to the whole country cannot but be reaped.

The site chosen for the Central Experimental Farm
is within three miles of Ottawa. It consists Of 460
acres of land, and very properly possesses a variety of
soil.

Collections of grain and seeds have already arrived
from the Royal Gardens at Kew, England, the Imp-
nal liotanic Garden ai St. Petersburgh, Russia, and
from the Imperial College of Agriculture aI Japan,
and purchases of seed grain for purposes of experi-
ment have been made in Europe and the varions coun-
tries of North America. A large number of fruit and
forest trees, vines and shrubs, and tuberous mots are
also being obtqined from many countries. A large
share of attention is being given to the rianting of
forest trees, also for purposes of experiment.

The good that will be accomplisbed through the
medium of these stations to their respective provinces
if properly conducted, vill be beyond aIl estimate,
but too much care cannot be bad in the selection of
those who shall preside over the work. They niust
be men of intelligence, rescarch, patience, enthusiasm,
deeply imbued with the love uf experiment and in-
tensely patriotic. Neither creed, nor politics, nor
anything else shoufd weigh in the choice of these men
save ßtnes for the zvork.

The Government have certamnly been fortunate in
their choice of director of this great work, W. Saun-
ders, F. R. S. C., etc., and we hope he may long be
spared to prosecute it.

It may be truly stated that aIl knon ledge an agricul-
ture as the result of experiment, and the statement is
qute as sale that ail progress in the future wi 1 eman-
aIe from the sane source. It is equally clea that a
well-managed school of experiment will accomplish
much more than can be accomplished by isolated in-
dividual effort, and hence a most powerful argument
in favor of experamental statione.

It should be remembered, however, by those con-
ducting experiments, that results cannot be given out
with too much caution. A result that has not been
certainly established may prove misleading and harm-
fui, rather than otherwise.

Report of the Judges on Prize Faris-
for 1886.

(Cuidtianm Jaar.

Second Prci: Srrp.stakes Farm.

At four o'clock p.m., we took train for Woodstock.
Were met by' Mr. Win. Donaldsor., of South Zorra,
and conveyed to "Huntingford," his 300 acre farm, ac-
companied by the laIe Mr. Henry Parker, President
of the Association; Mr. Joseph L. Peers, President of
North Riding Agricultural Society, of North Oxford,
and John R. Craig, Secretary and Treasurer of the
sane. A gentle rain, grateful to everybody, save
farm judges at such a season, where tihe sward is long
everywhere save in close shaven lawns, fell most of te
day, and indeed aI short intervals during most of the
week, detracting a good deal frot the comfort o! the
work in hand. Huntingford lies five miles northward
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from Woodstoc, and the drive thither is very pretty,
teading as it does through Vansittart Avenue, past the
cemetery ot Woodstock's sleeping dcad, containing the
monument ta young MacKenzie, who, fighting, fellat
Ridgeway; over the Port Duvet and Lake Huron and
Credit Valley railways ; and leaving the Thames
coming down from Innerkip, il continues through a
country ofeasy undulations, with now a stream where
water-cresses bloom, and here a thrifty steading with
procperous surroundings, and there a remnant of the
ancient forest, the ieavy trunks of which speak of a
strong soit.

Huntingford lies in the shape of an L, 200 acres of
'which extend from the gravel road ta the concession
in the tear, the the third hundred fronting on the gra.
vel road. The dwelling of white brick, about 50 rods
from the road, 50 x 72 feet and two storits high,
strong and ample in its accommodations, with
an air of quiet repose, as il sits embowered in trees of
nature's planting, is approached by a wide avenue,
-containing about hrete acres, and planted on either
hand (net thickly) with young trces. This passes the
orchard on the right, and the vegetable gardera on the
left, both well kept. The way goesonthroughthe oval-
shaped front yard enclosure, into a magnihtcent shad-
ing of beech and maple trees, which, with their um-
brageous tops and faultless symmetry, are the peculiar
glory of liuntingford. Iow magnificently grand
would out country appear were the steadings thus
embowered in woodland, white in winter, and green
in summer, and how many are the advantages of hav-
ing so much of shade about our surroundings, drinking
up the noxious carbonic extialations and providing
grateful shade for man and beast during the scorching

eat of summer ' In those leafy surroundings are some
.eight actes, not disfigured by fence or paling, net ren.
dered hidecus by a dense growth of underwood, but
containing the trees of the wild wood, such as had
been spared by the woodman's axe, each for its beauty,
and growing sufficiently far apart ta give each other
room. On the long northern declivity, which, in the
rear of the house, goes down ta meet the north branch
of the Thames, are grazing grounds, and down in the
valley ilself, beyond. rises a high incline of the pro'
perty of the late Judge McQueen, clad vith magniti
cent forest trees, which lift their pyramidal.shaped
heads one above ano'her in a glorioussuccession. The
thirty acres of buth in the main lot, strongly timberedl

vith birch, maple and rock clm, mainly, was thriving,
and the other plot, fifteen acres on the south.west
corner of the other lot, grew thick with b'ack ash,
making room for a few oaks and clis. The fields
average abo 2: twelve acres, and their position will be
readily seen ftron the plan.

The soi as a clay loam, inclined in some high parts
to grave, and rests on a stb soit of clay, not very ae-
tentive near the surface, and undez-draned in aIl the
wet parts in every field, with tiles laid from towo ta
three feet deep in the laterals. and three to four in the
mains. Ont field of 1o acres is wholly drained. the
drains being 4o fet apart and three feet deep, and in
making out the drains Mr. D.ialdson follows the
contour of the land The obstacles to cultivation art
well removed, the stones lying where they can provoke
the ill-temper of no cultivator, in large heaps at the
foot of the hills.

One half of the fences along the front consist of new
barbed wire, three strands, six inch board at top of
posts, and eight-inch ai bottom, and a nicely rounded
mound underneath, widc enough ta prevent washing
awsy-not that ghb2lly furrow or two thrown up by
the ploogh and left in its hideousness, which some
men ify with the name ofa bank ; the other por-
tion along the road isstraight board, picketingaround
orchard, gardera and yard,and strong high stake fences
with stake and wire ai the corners on the test ef the
farm.

The stock of this arm are a long way beyond the
average ; the horses art of the Clyde type, Canadian
bred, from pure bred sires ; cight working horses art
kept, and one yoke of oxen. There are 50 head of
caille, Of which 2S 'aead are stronig Bites Shorthoms,
of good milking sirains ; the dams of these raise their
own calves. From 15 to 2o head of cattle are fattened
every year, and this in tu, as ai always docs, bas
fattened tht farrm, which, in turn, has fattened ias
owntrs' bank account. Therewere 4 amatured Shrop
sheep, ail resting on an imported foundation, and 32

-tht shearling ras were just splendid.
The barns and outboildings, all an fore of a quad-

rangle enclosing a square, art very complete
of the kind. The barn yard is nearly all stoned

underneath (small stones), and gravelled on tht
top, and il is a large one. This work has been
dont from year to year as opportunity off.red,
the true system where lierculean labors are te be
dont on the faim with a due regard to economy ; a
cisterra an tht yard has a capacity Of 288 galions. In-
side the buildings everythng is dont with an eye to
convenience and utility. The floors of the stables are
cobble stone ; the water trougis aie breast bigla ; the
horse stable is simply a rnodel, with its high ceiling
and strong stalis, and well laid cobliblestone ftoor ;'and
the implements of the faim were very complete and
well kept.

The fatm was, on the whole, very clean, and we
endeavored, in making the estimate of this, to liear
in mind that it was a 300 acre fatm, the oider was
perfect and tht economy as well, and the water supply
from wells and running streams was equal to the de-
mands upon il. The roots are used as the cleaning
crop, and a magnificent plot they were, as was also
the plot ot coin used for feed and that for soiling.

The area of crops this year was-hay, 4o acres;
barley, 12; winter wheat, 23 ; spring wheat, 3 ; oats.
30; peas, 13 ; carrots, }{ ; turnps, 7; ma Alds, 3:
corn, 3 ; corn for soiling, 3, and potatoes, . Tie
averages per acre for thrte years past are-hay, 24
tons ; oats, 50 bushe! ; peas, 30; rail wheat, 25 -
barley, 40; and Mr. Donaldson is careful to keep
abundant pastures for the stock.

The method of tillage is in substance as follows
After roots follow with barley, and sow ta hay, usmrg
4 lbs. timothy, 8 lbs. small red clover and a lb. aLike
ta the acre. Mow two years, plough sod generally
in the spring and sow vith peas or cats ; follow peas
with fait wheat, ploughing in the manure ; the part of
wheat ground not seeded is sollowed with oats, and
then roots. The manure is piled in the yard in the
spring, ploughed in for tots in the fat, the balance
b:ing ploughed in for wheat. Great care is taken of
the minure at HIuntingtord.

Mr. Dinaldsoni has dont well by liuntingford, and
lHuntingford has dont 'xell for him. WVhat it gave
hie in the fore of produce he gave it back again, ex-
cept the produetsof wh-t -h and meat. Where obstacles
were in the way of cuhi.-on he took them out, and
with the labor of the farm ; where stones were trouble-
sme, he piled trem, where places were wet, he
drained the: and where buildings were vanited, he
built them ; doing as much of this as was proper with
home labor, and by a steady progression which bas
extended over every year of his atm life, lie is always
improving tht place, ever bringing il nret to per.
fection. He is what ont of your udges as pleasedl to
term "an ait round marn "-that as, we suppose, one
stron;t in every department. It would be difù:ult
indeed to lay your finger on weak points in his man
agement. In buildings, economy, stock, management
of manure, general order, cost of production and pro-
fits, aI leading essentiasî, he is very strong, and in no
point is he weak ; yet the lack of absolute perfection
in private roads, cleanli sess of cultivation (soce this-
ties still fightng for existenre), and in two or three
other features, so reduced the aggregate of marks as
to constitute him second, altbough almoit first in the
great farm contest ; and a second visit made on the
3oth of August, but confirmed this conclusion.

Mr. Donaldson purchased luntingford in IS5,
and bas lived on it since 1S62, making it what il i; by
the streng h of his own right arc, well sustained by
the co-operation of assistance from within the hou e,
without which great achievement in farm management
is exceedingly difficult. Oae of the most interesting
spots on the fatm is the quaint old church, and ont
of the most sacred, the resting place of the sleepers
that surrounds il.

(T it& centinurd.)

JBInders.
Thesason is at hand whenthosewhopurposenvest.

ing n (atm machinery should do so, and gel the im
plcment home and rcady for work before it is wanted
to be used. Of all the labor-saving machines of mod-
ern days, the binder as perhaps most worthy of the
name, "The Farmer's Friend." It has practically
solved the 4bor question for the farmer at that busy
season when it is used, and renders the employer
quite as independent as the employed. We would
not say ta every one who bas a fairly good reaper,
put it away and invest in a binder, bat some who

have large farms may do sa with a profit. Nay, we
rather advise, take every care of your old reaper, for
it will be used in some instances where binders can-
not be in certain lines of farming, as in the cutting of
orchards and of grounds not free from certain ob-
structions, as stumps, etc., so that when the time
cones that you (cel you cannot do without a binder,
you may stili find useful work for the old reaper.

The great drop in the price this year brings them
within the reach of every one having use for one.
They can be bought as cheaply now as reapers could
years ago, and the fierce competition for public
favor is a pretty rte guarantce ta the buyer that he
will get a faitly good article. Farmers have great
reason to bc thankful that so many persons have zone
into the manufacture of binders, as ibis has brought
the prices down to a very reasonablesum.

Every manufacturer ai binders'claias that he bas
the best, and we have no doubt that a majority of
them are good. Froc oui own experience we can
only speak of the "Little Maxwell," manufactured by
David Maxwell, Paris, Ont., which last year cut
over seventy acres on our atm without twenty-five
cents having been paid for breakages, although il was
handlel solely by a lad unaided, but fifteer years old.
The wvhole was dont by one span of horses, although
in sone instances the grain was considerably lodged.
The claim for lightness of draught that Mr. biaxwell
puis forth for this machine (see advertisement) is sus-
tained by the uniform testimony of those who have
used it.

If the manufacturers continue to put out first-class
binders ai the present moderate prices, the farmers can
well afford to make a banquet in their honor, as they
celebrate the net glad harvest home.

For the CaNatax Ltvs-Soca Asn FAaSt Jouaeat..

Wiat Varleties of Grain Shallwe Sow?
IV THOMAS ELMES, a'RINCETON, ONT.

There are ines when this very important question
has particular weight attached to il. Perhaps in no
part of our past history bas this question been o such
vital importance as at the present. Froc every part
ai the province we hear repeatedly of heavy losses by
rust, blight, mildew, sMut, insects, and severity of
oui seasons. Taking advantage of this, wc find our
country overrun by oily-tongued gentry, contin'ally
trying ta delude the farming community by ofiering
for sale some old worthless variety of seed grain un-
der a new name, and ai fabulous prices. If these
swindiers werc ta offer grains for nothing which have
nos been tested by responsible parties in our immedi-
ate section, surcly none but a simpleton would be per-
suaded ta invest, and run the chance of' ng his
crop, use of land and labor connected with putting it
in. But we still find dupes ready to he swaindled by
the glowing statements made, and mourn at the last
for their simplicity. It was intended that out Expez-
imenial Farm at Guelph would experiment in the dif-
ferent kinds of grain, and report to us for our future
guidance, but we find it bas failed to give us anything
of value in ibis particular. In consideration of ibis,
and the heavy Inss sustained annually by failure of
crops throul sowing old worn.out varieties of &iran,
thosa varieties nDt suited to our climate and soils, I
thought I might be pardoned if I should ive the te-
suit of My experience in grains ta the res of the
JOU RNaL duringthe few past seasons, and enumerate
a few of those which, according to my repeated tests,
are best suited ta our prestret requirements.

I have been experimenting an grain for several
years. This ,ast season I testei t7 distinct varieties
of wheat, barley, cats and peas, which were exhibitead
rn the straw at Toronto and Provincial Exhibitions
last autumn. The exhibit (you will pardon me for
saying it) was pronounced the best cver shown in the
province in that Une, anda was awarded the medals
accordingly. The method adopted is this: I oblain
small quantitics of the leading varieties of grain from
different countries, as wuell as all the new varieties
procurable in our Dominion. These are sown side by
side at the same tire on the same soif, rtzeiving the
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same cultivation, and during theirgrowth I mark well
their individual habits. Those likely to be a success
are again sown in larger quantity the second season,
and if still successful, in yet larger quantity the third.
lBy this methad it will be seen we may armve at same-
thing useful for our future guidance in our selection of
seed grain. Befiore beginning ta çive a few results of
my experiments, I wish it ta be distinctly understood
I have no interest in the grains I may recommend,
nor have I any on hand for sale, but many of them
may be purchased of the leading seedsmen.

We will only mention those which may be pur-
chased at a reasonable price, and have best stood the
test the past two seasons It is useless for me to say
anything in reference to fall crop at this season of the
year, but will begin with spring wheat, of which I
tested thirty.eight varieties. liefore commcncing to
particularize, 1 would say, we are ail aware of the
vast amount of loss we have sustained by rust an'l
blight of this grain, consequently I shall be very cau.
tious what I recommend, and shall only mention those
which, according to my repeated tests are able to re.
sist its ravages. I fnd there is a great difference
in the texture of the straw to resist rust and bhght.
Sone varieties have the sap vessels very much ex-
posed to the atmosphere, and fall an easy prey to rust,
while others have the vessels well protected by the
fiibre, and successfully resist the tryingordeal through
which they may have to pass. Of necessity many of
the thirty-eight varieties tested were a failure, while
some were middling, and alfew excellent.

The first on the list is comparatively an old vari-
ety, va., the Rio Grande, which weighed 64 lbs. peu
bushel; next, Italian, 62 lbs.; Wild Goose, 62 lbs.;
Silver Chaff, 6a lbs.; %IcCarling, 6o lbs.; Pearl, 6o
Ibs.; and then follows a host of others, dwindling
down to 38 lbs. p:r bushel, the names of which I will
not mention. I arm persuaded if the above ment:oned
varieties are sown in suitable ground, namely, rather
.;ch clay loam, not later than the 20th of April (be.
fore, if possible), we can still raise spring wheat prof-
itably. Prof. Brown, of the Model Farm, told us some
time since, he thought the red Fife could be brought
from the far northeast or northwest and be made a
success, but I beg leave to differ with him, after hav.
ing given it a thorough test. Its vital powers are ex-
hausted in our climate, and cannot be recovered.
Rust is sure to overtake it.

We will now take ap the important question of
barley. Of this I tested 20 vaneties, 7 kinds six-
rowed, the balance two.rowed. I assign for first place
to six-rowed, Imperial. It as a heavy grain. Mine
weighed 55 lbs. per bushel, of a bright color, good
stiffstraw ; beards not strong, rather drooping, shed.
ding the rain and dew well, which is the secret of
bright barley. I believe this is the coming barley for
us, and can now be bought of some of the seedsmen.
The next is Sovereign, six.rowed, a new barley of
great promise. Next, Peerless, six.rowed. I have
given the Mensury the grand bounce after three years
test, as it is inclined to be a light weighing grain, and
one of the worst to color I have ever raised, as the
beards stand stiffand straight, and are so broad that
they convey ail the ramin and dew directly to the berry.
For feedirg purp none are better than Russian,
six-rowed, clsy followed by Empress, two-rowed ;
Golden Mellow and Chevalier. My experience bas
been to sow barley as soon as the ground is warned
a little, and as near the first ofi Mayas possible.

We will now pass to oats. I give first place to
Early BlossoI, 45 lbs. per bushel ; nearly rust-proot;
Egyptian, 43 Ibs., sure crop. American Triumph,
42 lbs., good yielder. Fnglish, 40 Ibs., good yielder,
but inclined to shell ifallowed to ripen. Black Cham-
pion, 3S lbs., good yielder, but should not be sown
when rust is prevalent. Black Tartarian, 38 lbs., a
good oar, heavy yielder, but nclined to rust if season
is favorable for this. Oats cannot be sown too early,
providing the soil is decently dry, as early sown ai.
ways produce stiff, bright straw, and a much heavier
grain than those sown later.

Peas. Fortunately the bug is leaving us, and we
can again turm Our attention to their cultivation. I
find the Partridge or Grey a good variety for yield, if
intended for feed ; but the color is agamst them for
sale, as is also Prussiar. Blue. But for a general pur.
pose pea, perhaps none excels the Golden Vi:e. I
fonnd the Egyptian Mummy a really good yielder
and a fine grain, and consider at bas a tright future,
but at present the prices are against many being
sown.

In conclusion, I would say I have a large number

of varieties of fall wheat in experiment, and if they
come through all right will report for the benefit of
my brother farmers as soon as possible after harvest.
I believe this is the only true way to arrive at what
shall be best for the future in this very important
branch of agriculture.

Preserving the Forests
EurraL A2ox A.aII t.:va-SocK ANu FAxi: JouaNtA.

SIR,-On looking over the last numberof your val-
uable JouRNAt., my attention was drawn to an article
headed " A Curious Fallacy." The writer says he
was driving in company with well-to-do farmers in
Oxford county, men who knew what they were talk.
ing about, and then goes on to show that they were
ail wrong, that the land which they placed as worth
$2o per acre was in reality Worth $6o. If the only
argument in favor of preserving our forests was to get
the greatest number ai dollars out of them at the most
convenient season, then I would have to concede the
writer was to a certain extent right, but the import.
ance of saving them for the sake of their influence on
navigable streams and climatic influences is such that
but little has as yet been said regarding that which
the farmer bas at stake in their preservation. Yet all
friends of forestry felt that it was a step in the right di.
rection when the State forests in France were put in
care of the departrnent of agriculture. Providence
has joined the two interests, and men should never
cast them asunder. Commerce and manufactures, ai.
though closely related, are only -isters as it were of
Sylvia. But farming and forestry are as man and
wife, one is the complement of the other.

Although forests do not increase the annual rainfall,
no doubt they regulate and distribute it. Moderate
frequent showers are what the farmer needs. Exces-
sive ram or snow followed by corresponding drouth is
what he dreads. Dear lumber means increased cost
in everything we use, and in the end may become a
great cross, therefore leave tht forests standing, for
every day increases their value. Even poplars or
" white trash," as "Contributor " calls them, is now
worth $5 per cord at the pulp mills.

He placed hardwood as of little value except for
cordwood, and thought it would not increase in value,
owing tu its coming iuto competition with coal. But
I hold that a piece of hardwood bush, if devoted to
the manufacture of maple syrup, will pay as weil as
any other part of the farm. There are thousands of
acres of rocky land now cleared that would bring in a
far greater revenue if clothed with its original forest.
To illustrate. There is a fara of 20S acres in this
township (Russell) owned by a sbrewd, far.seeing
Scotchman, ail high land, and it grew hardwood.
One half was cleared and the balance left. Not a tree
was allowed to be cut for upwards of forty years The
cleared land of this faim (n other hands now), bas
become so poor that it will only raise tobacco with
profit, while the 3,6oo trees tapped on the other hall,
gives a net gain of $i,ooo annually. Then there is
the indirect gain caused by the increased value of the
timber. By ail means, then, preserve our forests and
plant out more.

D). McDov,Ar.I..
Russell Co., Ont.

Junction Pipes and Curved Tiles.
EDiToS CAsADIAs Livs.Siocaz ^o FAst JouaXAt..

Thos. R. Mierritt, of St. Catharines, asks in a pre.
vious issue, where - junction pipes and curved tiles"
are made. These are not necessary. Drains should
not have curves, and laterals should be joined by cut.
ting a hole with a sharp tool. The discharge sould
be from the lateral into the top of the main. Sec
agricultural commission report, p. 393. "Size of and
depth of drains."

F. MIAI.cOLI.
Innerkip, March 9th, ISS7.
Although curved pipes are not used ordinarily, in

sorme instances they might bc necessary. Waring, in
bis latest work on drainage, rather favors the use of
junction tilts to the method referred to by Mr. Mal'
colm.-Et,.

Extermnitating WiHd Oats.
Eorros CANacrAlx IVtSTOCK A'D FAxIM JOuRNAL.

Si x,--Willsome ofyournumerousintelligentreaders
publishintheJounNAt.thebest means of exterminating
wild oats, and oblige, INQUIRER.

The .Dairy.

bitL.x, as is well known, is one of the most dehcate
substances to handle that engages the farmer's atten-
tion. Any impure odors that may be floating about,
it arrests, which inoculates the mi'k with a taint, and
this in time the cheese and butter. Too much care
cannot be exercised in keeping those 'odors entirely
away from the milk yard or stable. The stable floors
cannot be kept too clean, nor can too much attention
be given to the performing of the milking in a very
cleauly way. Indeed, so important is cleanliness re.
lating tb the dairyman, that it may be said to be the
first chapter of his gospel, for no matter what the
amount of product he turns out, it is not of much
value to him or to any one else, if it is tainted in any
way.

DAIRYMEN cannot give too much attention to the
right rearing of theircalves, il the business is to con-
tinue indefinitely and to prosper. Those that com.
early are far the best ta keep, as late spring calves do
not .ievelop so well the lollowing winter. Calves can
bu raised very well on skim-milk after they are two
weeks old, if they get some linseed meal to supply
the want of the crearm withheld. In no case should
the skim-milk or the whey fed to themu be sour. It is
more profitable, too, to bave the cows come in early,
and as butter dairying extends, the practice of having
them calve in the fall will become far more general.
In view of the rapid extension of butter-dairying, too
'rnuch attention cannot be given to the rearing of calves
in the way most likely to induce the development of
the best milking qualities, nor can toa much attention
be given in the selection of the dams and sires to breed
fromt.

Ayrshires as Milkers.
Mr. Jas. Drummond, of Petite Cote, near Montreal,

bas kept milk records of his herd since ist March
1886. The milk is weighed as soon as drawn from the
cow and a note made of the weight at once. The fol-
lowmug is the result from r1 cows .

lic-d - Vhcn

V1Ola ... 3822 4 4 Ja.
Imp . .. 0:7 5 5 Feb.
Mad.. 2156 e a Marh
Fiora . 20 s March
Rda. I S: a 12 March
Ele .... 579 14 27 March
Juno ... :4 ro April

3613 3 : Augut,
Bud ... | 2228 0 1ó August;
Virin..., 2: 5 a Augus::-3 : à

No of
days

mitked

Dec. 31.

238
308

24
30
loi
294
252
347

40
.40

No. 0' ttIb
or milk.

5235

5683
7252
865o
8045
4(-48
454s
4740

's
'S

16
15
16
'7
1y
35
:6
'4

ag:r e 327 s 29 uguIt ,4o 1 o 17

This table gives an average of 584,4 pounds of milk
for each cow, for 214 days' milking, which is a credit-
able showing for so large a number of cows kept for
milk production. There is also a marked uniformity
in the percentage of creamn obtained.

Last summer, the grass being short, Mr. Drum-
mond fed those cows 2 lbs. of ground meal per day,
each evening.

In winter they got long hay twice a day, and in ad.
dition 5 lbs. meal, 6 lbs. bran and 3 lbs. cut straw,
al] mixed and moistened with water, in two feeds,
moming and night. They were kept wcll bedded,
the stable cleaned twice a day, the cows combed once
a day and watered in the stable when stormy, and in
tht yard when fine.

Dairymen would find it pay them well thus to
weigh their milk. They would soon know which

April
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cows to keep and which ta discard, and in case of sale
both buyer and seller would know what they were
doing.

For ctic CANADiAN Liv&.Sr.x ANi bA.ii JoURNAL.

Raising Calves for the Dairy.
\ I'RO.. JAS. n%. ROnIERI'SON, O.NŽARIO AGItCULL-

bomewhere I have seen an engraving intendel to
illustrate the effect which different modes of lire have
on the human countenance. Beginning with the head
and face of a child, the artist follows his growth and
change when favored by the helps of education, good
influence, and business or professional success. Along
another line in the same plate there is traced a series
of faces, illustrative of the shape and expression, be-
gotten by a life of idleness and vice ; poor in ail cir-
cumstances tending te stimulate towards the good or
restraining from evil. Every observant thinker can
cati from real life confirmation for the picture argu-
ment of the artist. Ali outside influences, treatments
and circunstances have a tendency te modify life in
their own direction and likeness.

But the boy and young man as well as the old man,
have the privilege of determining their relation to ail
these things, by the exercise of '.il-power. They may
make ail these 'heir servants te help then upward
and onward te ustfulness in life, or may let them be-
come masters, whose bandage they willingly accept,
as hewers of wood and drawers of water, in mind as
well as body, ail the days of their lives.

The wili-powcr, ta select, to accept, ta reiect, nay
be taken for " hereditary :" the circumstance, te serve
or ensiave, as "environment." Will-power, if the
right sort, will put the young man into such relation
te ail posble environment that il will always ba of
the best sort for him. In our civilized conditions of
life man is perhaps The only creature whose will-power
towards these things has free scope.

Hence I abruptly draw this conclusion, that the
individuality " of the farmer bas more ta do with the

successful raising of profitable nilking cows for his
dairy than the pedigree of his herds.

As another agricultural journal has already deplored
my weakness for the philosophical, I will simply use
common words ta explain the last statement in this
rather long preface, which has been written te enlist
the interest of readers in the most neglected and not
least important departmient of dairy farmning.

As a rule there is no profit in trying te raise the late
calves. In any case the calves from the best milking
cows only should be sclected for raising. The herd
bull should have a pedigree, linking him ta a family
distinguished for milking qualitias. If a calf with a
big body at ont, two, thrce, or six months old, be
what is wanted, the calf had better be allowed te

,suck its dam. But il a cal lcaving a large profit on
her rearing ai two years old, and a large profit from
her milkng afterwards be what is sought for, then she
should be raised the other way. When the calf is al-
lowed te suck the cow for even a few days, the cow is
in a less contented condition of nerve te yield her
milk te the hand foi soma days or weeks: The rest-
lessness thus caused, will tend te the lessening of the
milk yield in most cases. The task 'of teaching the
calf to drink is doubly difficult when il has acquired
the habit of getling ils supply in the natural way. In-
variably where a calf has been allowed te run with
its mother for ten days, I have found il te go back or
at least fail te gain in condition for a fortnight after
the change te pail feeding. The checking of its
growth and thrift, at that early stage in its develop.
nient, cntails more loss of possible profit in after

years than a partial winter's starvation when eighteen
months old. The organs of digestion, whose function
it is te get for the animal ail possible good out of its
food for maintenance, growth, beef, milk, or work,
can never be injured with imrpnity The treatment
from the day of birth should be te preserve and, if

prossible, improve their assimilating power.
Milk, from the first six milkings of the mother,

should lie fed te her own calf three times a day. *The
first milk, called colostrum, by some, "beastings," is
of medicinal as well as food value te the young calf
For two weeks the calf will not need nor partake
much besides the two or three quarts of whole milk of
each feed. Some will then begin te nibble at bran
and grain if accessible in a conveniently placed box.
The milk should be fed as near the blood tempera.
turc (9o Fah.), as practicable. After the lapse of a
fortnight a gradua] change during the third week nay
be made from whole milk tu sweet skim-milk.
Such a change can be best effected by putting skim-

milk, in gradually increasing quantities, with the
whole milk, untal ît is wholly substituted for it. The
skim.milk should invariably be fed sweet. The sour
ness of milk is evidence that some of the feeding value
of its large per cent. of sugar of milk has been lost by
the change into acid. Besides, the sourness renders
the food unsuited te the stomach of a yet tender calf.
Sour feed te a calf favors growth.in but two ways.
The calf so fed will develop marvelous garth around
the belly. Pot-bellied is hardly sufficiently expressive
of the umbilical enlargement from that cause. Then
the growth of hair is effectually and speedily pru.
moted. It becomes se strong in "stalk " that it
stands out in daily protestation agatnst that kind of
feed. The skim-milk should also be fed warm ; the
blood heat is best. Where no better convenience ex-
ists for the beating of the skim-milk, hot water may
be added with advantage. A feed of ice-cold milk,
such as comes from the deep setting cans (by the use
of which fine dairy butter can be most economically
made), wilil leave the calf uncomfortable. That is but
the evidence that indigestion exists, and may be made
partially permanent by a continuance of such injurious
treatment. The power and practice of digesting and
assimilating aIt that is possible out of ils feed should
be encouraged into a fixed habit, by giving the young
animal only suitable feed in the best condition of
preparation. These points about the feeding of skim.
milk will apply te young pigs, as well as te calves.

Agutty, thriftless pig is the necessary result of a
careless and wasteful mode of feeding even excellent
skim-milk. To make up for the fat taken out of the
milk in the shape of cream, some supplementary feced
should be given ta calves with the skim-milk. Linseed,
oilcake, bran, oats and peas are ail good. Bran,
chopped oats and peas are generally mixed and fcd
raw in the milk. That practice is most objectionable,
and frequently resuits in the loss of the value of the
grain [cd, and inflicts injury on the calf by scouring.
A better plan is te put the bran and chopped oats and
peas, in a daystatc, into a box within reach of the
calf. Between the agesof one and thrce weeks most
calves will begin te eat. The chewing necessary to a
comfortable swallowing of the grain, fits the feed for
proper digestion and prevents ail risk of scouring fron
that cause. Besides, the chewing favors the secretion
and friee flowinig into the mouth of a good deal of sal.
iva needed for the proper digestion of the milk, se
hurriedly gulped down from the feeding.pail. Linseed
and oilcake may be boiled or well scalded and mixed
in the syruppy state with the milk. The preparation
involves time and trouble. Equally good resuits are
obtained froin the feeding of cither in the raw and dry
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state with the mixture of bran and chop. They should
first have been ground very fine. The linseed is pire.
ferred to the cake. The composition of the additional
feed, as to proportion of its parts, would be about
equal quantities by bulk of bran, oats, peas, and about
a teacuptul of ground linseed to cach quart of the mix-
ture. No fixed quantity per head for feeding need be
mentioned. It has been found desirable to allow the
calves to take as much as they care to eat. Handfuls
of the best hay-and ail hay for fodder should be cut
on the green side--may be offered, and most calves
will cat at a month old. As soon as grass can be got
it should be given in liberal quantity. Opinions differ
as to the relative advantages of keeping calves in the
stable ail summer or allowing them the run of a small
pasture.field. A grass plot with no shade from the
sun, and where flies are numerous and diligent, is not
the best place for calves. But if calves be kept in a
dark and cool stable during the hot days of fly time,
and turned out for the evenings and nights,'the pro-
tection of the soiling system will be coupled with the
benefits of exercise and outside feeding.

Some farmers report very satisfactory results from
adding pulped turnips ta the above mentioned grain
mixture, from .he time the calves are three weeks
old. No matter where fed-in the stable or out
-each calfshould receive only its own allowance of
milk. The distension of stomach by over-feeding is very
harmful. The old-fashioned implements for the feeding
of six calves, which were but three buckets and one
big stick, had better he exchanged for more sensible
and economical convenences. Outside feeding from
a trough is unsatisfactory, as the big and greedy calves
get more than their share, while the weaker ones get
barely enough. The construction of small stails for
the calves, against a fence in the pasture-plot, will
make it easy te give every calf its own share in its
own pail, and successfully avoid the respective risks
of gorging and starving. Calves raised in this way
will gain in size and strength of constitution all spring,
summer and autumn. When the severe weather of
laite fail and winter comes, it finds these calves accus-
tomed te live mainly upon grass and dry chop feed,
so that the change te stable and winter conditions of
existence is not very trying. With good hay, suffi-
cient chopped grain, and enough pulped roots aIl
mixed, the calves will thrive and look larger and
stronger every day. When the best conditions of
probable growth have been supplied by the intelli-
gence of the owner, the inherited good qualities of the
calf have had fair play. But if these good qualities,
though gotten from the best of stock, be baulked at
the beginning by unsuitable conditions for growth and
thrift, aIl chance of after profit froin milk or fattening
is gonc. The profits of the daityman are to be largely
augmented by proper attention te the early feeding of
early calves.

Poultry.

Poultry on a Large Scale.
(Coutinutd froin Janua,7. Xukr.)

DY. J. W. DAtTLETTy, I.AMiIETI, ONT.

TIIE IIREED.
Without preamble or prelude, we may say, take

Plymouth Rocks or Wyandottes as may suit your
fancy. Our own idea is that the Wyandotte is tAc
fowl for the poultry (armer, but in this we have only
one season's experience te sustain us, backed, how.
ever, by the universal verdict of aIl the Wyandotte
breeders who have expressed themselves cither pub.
licly or privately.

First, these birds produce more than even th-pop.
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utar Plvmouth Rock (rom a given amount of feed,
both in eggs and flesh, beAidcs as broilers at threce
monthss' old, they have a plumper body and a finer
(lavor than any other with which we have had
any experience. On the other hand the Plymouth
Rock is an oider breed, and can bc depended on to
reproduce their own likeness with greater certainty,
and are also a little larger fowl, the difference in the
standard weights being one pound ; but as they arc
more ravenous feeders and do not excel the Wyan.
dotte in egg production, they certainly do not pay as
well. This is of coitrse assuming that the Dots will
continue as they have begun with us. Certainlythere
are other breeds of great merit, and under certain cir-
cumstances, more profitable. But we are viewing the
rnatter now from the standpoint of a poultry farmer,
one whose object is to select the breed best adapted
to bis wants, not for fancy, or to breed high.priced
exhibition birds, but for supplying both dressed fowls
and eggs for market.

But circumstances materially affect cases, and un-
der different ci-cunstances it may bc advisable to se-
lect a different fowl. There are cases where eggs are
the primary object, and dressed poultry a secondary
consideration, or perhaps no consideration at ail. In
such a case the brown Leghorn would be the best by
ail odds, as they will, if given proper attention, pro-
du:ce 25 per cent. more eggs than the breeds above
referred to ; but the cockerels (of which there will be
a great nmmber in keeping up the stock of laying fowls)
while consuming as much feed during the time of
growng, say tour monthts, as those of the Plymouth
Rocks or Wyandottes, and will not produce over one
half or two-thirds as much meat, there is quite a loss
here. A waiter in the Pon/try World some months
ago says, " It will pay better to keep B. Leghorns on
an egg farm even if no market is available for them as
dressed poultry, as the hens lay so much more than
any other breed that it will pay to kilt them when
two or three years of age, and the cockerels when
distinguishable from the pullets, and bury them in the
compost heap." In thi;, however, we cannot concur,
as by the time the cockerels are old enough to distin.
gumsh from the pullets they would, if of the proper
breed, bc worth at least fifty cents per pair at lowest
market prices , and assuming that the number of liens
kept were four hnndred, it would be necessary to
raise two hundred pullets cach year, and the most
skillful breeder will, in doing this, be likely to raise
one hundred cockerels, which at the above figures
would be worth twenty.five dollar9-too much for a
poultry man to throw away on the compost heap.
Then, again, the hent at two years of age should be
put on the market as dressed fowis, and there will be
again a difference of fifty cents per pair, which, on
the two hundred, would represent a hundred dollars,
making cne hundred and twenty-five per year against
the Leghnrns. But if we assume that the Leghorns
will be worth half as much as the others, and make
the difference sixty-two dollars and a hal, which is
quite within the maik, it will make a great difference
in the balance sheet at the close of the year, and the
Leghorns would have to make lively work to lay that
value in eggs more than the other hirds in the year.

We will no doubt be criticised in there figures for
ascuming that the Leghorns consume as much feed as
the other breeds, which idea is entertained by those
who have not tested the matter. To such we would
say, the Plymouth Rocks c-nsume a trifle more, and
the Wyandottes a tritie less than the Leghorns.

But in some markets a owl sells for a fowl, and
there is not so much discrimination as in others be.
tween yellow flesh and white or blue, or between

brown eggs and white ones. In such a case it might
be judicious to use Leghorns, but only under such cir-
cunistances, and even then it is a question whether it
would not pay better to ship the poultry for market,
either dressed or alive, to some market where
good, plump, yellow.fleshed birds are appreciated,
than to raise skinny, blue-fleshed birds, because the
local market did not appreciate better.

FOX T1E CANAD1AN Livt.SrocK ANL FARMi JouRAL.
ints for Spring Managemsent of

Poultry.
nY THOS. GAIN, HAMILTON, ONT.

Use plenty of whitewash in the poultry houses
now. As the warm weather approaches, the lice will
begin to get their work in unless precautions are
taken to keep them in check. Clean up the house
and yards ; add some _rbolic acid to the whitewash
and dust it freely into the crevices and corners of the
house ; put coai oil on the roosts ; insect powder or
sulphur into the nests and dust baths.

Brahmas will not lay plentifully if fed strongly, as
they take on fat readily, and when fat do not lay.

A splendid tonic and disease preventive for the
fowls is to feed chopped onions about twice a week.

To save eggs for hatching put then in a box of oats
or shorts ; set them on end and reverse the ends each
day. Keep them in a temperature of about 50' ; the
fresher they are set 'the better the results. In setting
a hen a roomy nest should be provided. Many of
them are made so smait that the hen is unable to per-
form her duties of stirring and tumning the eggs with.
out breaking some of then. Sprinkle hen and nest
freely with sulphur, which will drive away alt insects.
Some eggs will hatch earlier than others ; remove
the chicks and keep them froe the hen until ail are
hatched, or she will be likely to forsake the nest with
the earlier hatched chicks, and the late comers will
die.

To prevent feather eating feed meat and keep the
fowls busy scratching for their grain. Fowls are quar.
relsome if fed on raw Meat ; it should always be cook-
ed, which also makes it morenutritious. Do not for-
get a supply of broken charcoal at least twice a week.

Young and growing chicks cannot be overfed ; give
them ail they will eat ; keep then out of damp and
draughts. and you will have some fine speciniens for
the fall shows.
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Ioultry Heeping.
BY ARTIUR HtARRNCTON, RUTIVEN, ONT.

(C'oninurd from .irart.)
Feed her on corn only, every other day, and give

water, of course. Should she be a little wild, fasten her
in, leaving a small space at the top for ventilation. Our
setting boxesare arranged with a door and hingesand
we shut in every hen that wc set, beshe ture or wild,
insuring ourselves against a possible loss of eggs anl
as a natural adjunct display of femper. We know of
nothing more provoking than to give a hen of appar-
ently sound, disposing mind, a nice nestful of eggs,
have her attend faithfully to business 8 or 9 days, and
then to finit her off the nîest, " gallivanting " around
with some young cockerel seemiugly intent on pro-
ducing four eggs por day; and language fails you
when you try in vain to induce her to return. Gentle
readers, wc've been there. Chalk down our advice
about setting a hen, follow instructions minutely,
and when you sec everything working smoothly, you
will neverregret theextra timeand the laborexpended.

Fifty per cent. in March is good hatching, and to
secure this, much care is involved. Our first hatch

April

(March 2d) this season gave us 77 per cent. of very
vigorous chicks, but we commencedi working for this,
result last December. lIealthy prime specimens,
descended from stock whose eggs always hatched over
go per cent., were placed in houses which had previ-
ously been made snug and clean, and abundantly pro-
vided with Menes of ventilation. Windows in the
south side gave light and heat, and tended to produce
health. The floors were covered to the depth of 7 or
8 inches, with dry lorest leaves, and strict cleanliness.
was observed every day or two. Green food in the
shape pf cabbage or corn fodder was fed themn in the
midle of every day, and their last feed every night
was warmed whole corn. Their moming feed was
varied somewhat ; corn, wheat and oats, in equai
parts, mixed, constituted the morning lare five days
in the week, and was always buried in the aforemen-
tioned leaves. The remaining two mornings a mix-
ture of table scraps, scalded meal, with a little wheat
bran added, and possibly boiled fish, was fed, the
whole supplemented with enough grain to keep them
busy scratching from daylight till roosting time ; clean
water was kept before them, as were also pounded
shells.

(To be conitiued.)
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Why Poultry Keciing Does Not Sue-
cced Better.

tiY wMt. l. COCKIRN, AIIEI'FoYLE, ONT.

This is largely owing to the defective ways adopted
in its management. Some of these are amusing. We
have frequently found when visiting farms, the entire
poultry of the place perched in the trees, from the
lowest to the topmost boughs. They lad thus perched
to secure them from their enemies.

Many failures, oftener termed " bad lucka," arise
from neglect and bad management. Sometimes fail-
ureand less overtake the poultry-keeper who has to
ail appearance done everything necessary to insure
success, but still there is a cause somewhere, and a
close examnination will usually bring it to light.

One day, while calling on a neighbor, he asked me if
my hens were laying. On answering bim in the affirma.
tive he said, " That's strange ; 1 have never got an
egg ail winter." On looking into the poultry.house
the cause was apparent. The liens were pale in the
comb; there was no dust-bath, and nn water ; and on
making inquiry as to how often he cleanel his pou.
try house, he said, "Once, and sometimes twice a
year. " When your poultry business dots not prosper,
set cut with a will, search out the cause and remedy,
and try a better way. The years are past when poorly
attended stock of any kind will pay. In future we
must strivt to aim at a much higher standard.

There are many ways of preparing chcap, nnurish-
ing foods which may contain aIl the elements of the
eggs. Ont of the best is as follows . Take a pitee ef
liver, rough beef, or even blood (about a pound), and
boil it to pieces in hait a gallon of water, adding more
when too, much has evaporated. While boiling add
halfa pint Of soaked beans, the sane of rice and the
some of linsed meal. When the whole is cooked
and thickened with two parts of ground Gts,
one part bran, one part middlings, and one cors
meal, sadd the mixed grcund grain until the mess
is thickcned to a stiff dough. If it burns a. littie,
no har will be done. Then stir in hall a pint of
ground boncs. Iftnilk is convenient, it May beadded,
either as curds, buttermilk, ormnanyothershape. When
boiling add a tablespoonful of bread soda to the water.
This food may be cooked in the shape of cakes, and
crumbled for the fowls, or fed in the soft state.
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Just before adding the ground grain, chopped clover
may be placed in the boiter also. Another good
mess is to chop clover very fine, and steep over
night in boiling water. In the norning let the water
come to a boil, and thicken with mixed grain as be.
fore, and feed. Condiments, such as red pepper,
should be sparingly fd. Soft food should be given
every morning with some salt in it, as salt is as
essential to poultry as to larger stock. Always pro-
vide plenty of clean drinking wa'cr.

Tite Ipia.l.

A Big Find of H1oneya
In one of our old country exchanges reference is

made to a big find of honey in the top of a large tree
in Australia, where the bees had built a hive and ac-
cumulated the precious liquid in cells tilt it amounted
to about a ton and a half mn weight.

This was certainly a large fmnd, but we can far out-
do it in Canada, if true to ourselves. Our alsike
meadows produce tons upon tons of it every year that
lie ungathered because of the scarcity of the busylittle
workmen nf the hive. There is wide room in the
country for the extension of the bee business, what.
ever nay be said of the market. In very many local-
ites if only a fcw hives of the little toilers were but
placed, the owners would get in autumn a much larger
find than did the explorers of Australia. Nor %ill le
rcquire to fell one of the choicest forest trees to get it.
It will be at his door. These faithfut workmen are
always willing to work when there is anything for
them to do. They have no trades unions, and never
strike. Ail they ask is a houe to live in, and fields
in which to labor.

For the CA.uom.s Liva-So<. AN ki jlonAL.
Pu~rchas'ng Bees.

nY R. F. HOl.SR.MANN, DRANTFORD. ONT.

Doubtless the generai impression that Canadian
honey has found an outlet in Britain will give many
the thought that bec keeping will become more prof-
itable and the price of honey increase. In conse-
quence the uninitiated will try their hand agiin at
bee-keeping. Let it be said here that bee.keeping is
no royal rond to fortune or afiluence. The impression
that such is the case has been all too prevalent, and
to the injury of the industry. Bee-keeping, properly
conducted-that ic, with intelligence, promptness and
understanding- still givesa verygood living, and more.
It has still its fascinations; the study of it is still of
deepening interest as we gain an insight into the life
of the bec ; but all this does not tell us that becs will
keep themselves, r:eed no care, or if handled, such
bandling can be donc in a manner that only retards
their progress, and still their keep pay. What wc
may justly believe is, a few colonies may, by careand
study, become profitable, and, as experience teaches
us, we may bcome extensive and successful apiarists.
But of ail pursuits, bee-keeping cannot be conducted
in a slipshod manner.

As many at this season contemplate starting into
bee-keeping, and will probably purchase, a word
of warning would be profitable. The discase, foui
brood, althcugh not prevalent in Canada, isneverthe.
less found in varions parts, and known to be there,
so much so that the Ontario Bee-keepers' Association
decmed it advisab!e to apply for legislation to enable
the disease to be stamped out, quarantined, etc., as
contagious diseases among cattle.

The disease, therefore, existing in some localities,
extreme caution should be exercised in purchasing

bees, as foul brood allowed ta spiead in the apiary of
the novice, may cause the destruction of all the col-
onies in the yard, and in addition many colonies for
miles around may become affected, and all without
the kngwledge of the owner. In early spring the
symptoms are somewhat remote, and it requires a
careful inspection to detect thete symptoms even
should the colony have been conspicuously affected
the previons season. As the name implies, the- dis-
ease affects the brood--that is, it does not cause the
destruction of the mature bec but whilst in the larv:e
stage. The first symptoms are a sinking of the cell
capping or a small puncture of the capping. The idea
would suggest itself that the bees had punctured the
celi to remove the dead larvw, but had desisted for
some reason. Upon opening the cell the matter within
has assumed a shapeless browp, and has fallen to
the boitom side of the cell somewhat. Upon attempt-
ing to withdraw this matter with a pin it is found to
be of a roapy consistency, and difficult to withdraw.
The becs do not remove it, and in time the moisture
evaporates, and the only trace left of the disease is,
at times, the cell-cap with the puncture, and always
the dry, shîiveled remains of the dead larv:e. A cell
here and there showing the death of an immature bec is
in itself not dangeroue, :at as the disease spreads the
room for brood-rearing diminishes, the becs which
should replace the old and wornout do not come forth,
the btench from the decaying matter in cells is pecu-
liar and repugnant, and the entire colony appears to
lose heart and in time perish. The disease is often
spread by other colonies in its weakened conditiun
robbing it, and carrying away the germs of the dis
case, when in turn they reap their reward.

From the above it will be seen that in the spring of
the year before the colony is very actively engaged in
brood-rearing, it is somewhat difilcult to detect foui
brood ; at the sane time the germs of the disease are
never lost fromseasontoseason, nodegrceofknowr.cold
has destroyed the germ. Therefore the novice should be
carefut that be purchases colonies which are not dis.
eased. The party purchasing should buy from one in
his own vicinity who he can and has teason to trust,
or if from a distance, have reason to place entire con-
dence in the apiarist from whom he purchases, both
as to his ability to detect the disease, and also as to
his will to do what is right and honorable ; and it is
to be regretted that the high position a man holds
dnes not al ways mean such desire to dent justly.

In conclusion, I uould say, do not purchase before
fruit bloom, if you have not soie practical experi.
ence with bees. The carly spring is perhaps the most
critical, and in a neasure the closing step in wintering,
and bees are better in the hands of the experienced at
this time. Never purchase two wcak colonies even at
the saine price as one strong ; the former will rarely
give good results, will need more care, and one good
colony will give you mrore honey and increase tian
the two medium. Do not enter into bee-keeping with
the idea they can bc neglected and still pay ; they
surely cannot. You wili be disappointed. Too much
of this bas been circulated in the pasé, and too many
have been disappointed. Stop in time, and if you
u;nter into bec-keeping you must be willing to make a
reasonable outlay in such appliances as are necessary
to conduct bee-keeping on modem principles. Do
not purchase these at the last moment, but be in rend.
iness so that whcn the time comes, you arc fully cm
ployed, and these neccesarics are at hand. On soie
hot day during baying, the apiarist will find his becs
clustered on soie shady tree, no hive ready with
comb foundation, or his bees idle at the entrance for
want of storage room. In the busy season for bees

a.d men every hout thus situated means loss. That
harvest will never corne again ; one day lost during the
honey season may mean 15 to 2o 1bs. loss in honey,
and how few are there i

Hortwultural.
For the CANADIAN Liva-Siocx ANO FARbi foURNAL.

The Blackberry.
BY E. D. S-MITH, WINONA, ONT.

After other small fruits are gone the noble black-
berry appears, to delight us once more with a new
flavor, more agrceable to my taste than any of the
preceding fruits. The blackberry, or as it is popular.
ly called, the thimbleberry, requires deep, strong land
to succeed. The roots run deep into and through the
ground, and where the subsoil is friable and rich,
there this berry flourishes.

I think it prefers heavy soit to sand, but as I said
before, the subsoil must not be hard, poorand stiff.
RWpening in August the blackberry frcquently strikes
a drought, about at the time of matiring its crop ;
her ce the greater necessity of dcep soit, not easily af-
fected by drought. Here, as with rcd raspberrie-,
authorities differas to method of planting, some plant-
ing in hills to cultivate each wNay, others planting in
hedge rows, setting plants two feet apart nt the out-
set, then allowing sprouts to grow up, say every foot
along the row. Some put up posts and run a wvire
along the row to which to tic the canes. This is cer-
tainly the nicest way but costs something ; besidcs,
one wants steel gloves totie blackberries. If not tied
up the canes should Le nipped back when about thrce
feet high, to induce the growth of lateraIs, which, in-
terlacing, serve ta form a hedge not easily blown over.

The chief objection to tlackberry culture is the
abundance of terribly sharp thorns that make it dis-
agreeable workirg amongst thcm froin beginning to
end. It is true there is a thornless variety, the Wach-
usetts, but I presume it is not as profitable as the
others, else it would soon supersede them. There
are a great many varieties of blackberries, but none I
have tried perfect yet. Kittatinny is a model of pro-
ductiveness, vigc.r, and all that can be desircd as to
size and quality of fruit, but it is badly affected by
that scourge of blackberries, the rust, which, when it
strikes a plant, leaves r.o altainative if you wish to
save the remainder of the plantation but to dig it up
and burn it as soon as discovered.

Then the Kittatinny is tender : when the mercury
goes lower than 15° below zero the canes are usually
destroyed, and sometimes with less co!d. Lawton is
even more terder but a grand berry when it can be
grown, its only fault being a sour core if picked when
it first turns black. It should remain severaJ days
after it is black to reach that luscious ripeness that
makes city people willing to pay 2oc. a box for an-
other lot. Early Harvest is two weeks carlier than the
above ; sa also Brunton's Early ; but both are tco
tender for tIis country. 1 find Vilson's Earily is a
fine, large, productive variety, but more tender than
Kittatinny. Wilson Junior and Early Cluster also
went down with Kittatinny. Dorchester is a fine
berry, a very strong grower and a little hardier than
Kittatinny, but not so productive.

There are plenty of hardy sorts, but unfortunately
they are not large in size. The hardiest kind I have
is Stone's Hardy, which seems to be proo. against
everything, frost, rust and drouth, bu.t the berries are
too small ta gather in a dry season like last. How
they may do in a favorable season I cannot tell. It
is only fair to say the wild ones were too small ta
gather last year with me.
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I like to see Stone's lardy grow ; ils habit is stot
and not so tall as other strong gtowers, and il grows
the picture of vigor and strength. Next in hardincss
is Snyder, a very productive sort, frcc from rust, per-

fectly hardy ; berries to small last ycar, balt in favor-
able scasons a fait sire. Agawsai Ld Ancient litrton
are hardy, but I have not fruited them. Western
Triumph is a splendii variety, as regards vigor, frce.
dont frani rost, anal hardiness- berries are of vcry good
size aiso, but only having fruited it one year, I cannot
speak niorc of it. Taylor is another hardy sort, sui.
ciently so at least, very productive ; berries vcry fair
size, plant healthyand nodcrately vigorous, at lpres.
ent the most popular hardy varicty The Erie is the
new claimant in the blackberry line : that, of course,
eclipses all cse, but not having tested il, I can only
say of it, that it costs a good deal to plant nany. I
hope, however, to have more of il soon.

IlIard> Vairieties of Flowering Shruîbs.
Prof. J. aloyes Panton, of the Ontario Agriculturai

College, in bulletin No. i, issuei by that institution,
names the following 13 variettes of shrubs as best
adapted for ornamental purposes on account of their
;ize, linge oi lowering and hardiness.

t. Beaberis purpurea tl'urple.leaved Barberrvi 3 to
5 [cet high , flowering May.

2 1Zihes aureuri (Golden ( urranti, 5 to 7 fret high,
flowering Nay and Jonc.

3. Syringa Persica (Persian L'lac) 4 to 6 feet high,
floweting May and June.

4. Lonicera Tattaaica (Tartarian loneysuckle) 5
to 9 feet high, flowering May and June.

5. Viburnium opulus (Snowball), 5 to 9 (cet high,
flowering May and June.

6. Spirae chamaedrifolta tîCermander.leaved Spi-
rayea), 3 to 5 feet high, tiowering May and June.

7 Weigela rosea (Rore-colored Weigela). 3 to b
feet high, flowering June.

8. Philadelphus coronarius (Mock Orange?, 5 to to
feet high, floweting June.

9. Spiraea aurea (Golden-leaved Spiraea), 5 to 7
feet hi , flowering June.

îo. Symphoricarpus racemosus (Snowberryi. 3 to
5 feet high, flowering J une.

iI. Colutea ai>orescens %Bladder bennal, 4 to 6
feet high, flowering June.

12 Spiraca sorbifolia (ash leaved bparaea, 4 to 7
feet high, flowering July.

13. Spiraea Bi'fardi (Pink spiraeah 4 to ( feet
high, flowering July and August.

The professor also sums up the results of their ex.
perience vith shrubs ai the college as below :

i. Where shrubs are planted in clumps they grow
better by having all the land between them culti.
vated.

2. Shrubs should be thoroughly cultivated around
them for a distance of about threce fet, so as to
keep the soil clean and loose.

3. In the selection of shtubs, their hardinessshould
be considered, otherwise their purchase is noney
thrown away. It often happens in a chlmate like ours
iliat the nost expensive varacties are the most tender,
and not likcly to succced.

4. Shrubs which withstand the climate of (auelph
rnay be termcd very hardy and may be grown suc.
cessfully in nost parts of Ontario

Personal.
\tir. John I-ast, of mtonanora, Ont., so sieli known:, -a suc.

cesful rceder cf Kinelar Siotisorn., has sold his fart. near
ltomant.>n, and purchased within a , nules of \larkham Ont
I his, as wec set a a, unfortunate for Northumberitnatn Co but
as fcrtunate for the C. of'York Mar Isaactas already remosed
to has new honte

The latre .Ir. C. G. Ch:.rters,, Ircasurer for 3o years of the
county cf Kent Ont . and deservedly one a is most popular
and u,eful nibabitants. died at hs restdence, 'Heechwood, near
Chatham, r.car the close of February at the comparatively early
age of eS years. Descended fro, a very anrent and patraotic
famil in uumfriesshire. and more immedtately from the grand

olad Scottgsh coveiatters. lie located netar Chathat in ais i8ti
year, ws,. for a while, connected wita the Cote Bank, and (ail.
ed varius offces of public itist, including that of \iavor of
Chatham. with mach acceptance to the public generally It was
in hi, capacity of a lover of gcod stock that we '-ame to know
hada lic had one of the best herde of Shorthornsanthec.'unty-
of Kent, which, duriag recent years, has been managed bv isas
'On. F W.

.ara %t aittil wotken one by une1, we.arted lay theml down to ecst
Front 9..îsome duttes nobly done

lhear very memory is blessed.

Ihouglh resting on the fartier shtore,
. 'ILhear labors follow them as set,
In other lives they live once more.

Nersed by the example thry had set.
l as thus the good that good men du,
Ca, ne'er be laid in silent grave

For all elle ages through and through
ire tirred by the expanding wave.

____ ___ Jottings.

The Provincial Exhibition.-The forty-sccond
Provincial Exhibition, will lae held a tie 9aty of Ot.iwa, Ont.,
Septetber atlh to :4th, a d7.

Cavalry Horses.-Col. Goldie and Veterinary
Surgeon \lathews, the oflcer, detachedla by the lIritisha Govent.
ment o visit tisiscountry topurcanaecavalry horse, areexpect.
cd to .rrive at Ottaw. eaty an April We hwe tot been able
i, learn, hat route thNe sàll ake thcre.rftcr

Removing Ring-worm from Cattle.-Inanswcr
to numerous tueries on thi, subject, we ma) say. thai tthe

affected part isgently scraped with a knife. and a mixture of
sulphur and lard applied, usually one application wvill suftice.
Another remedy i, toappl> iodine to the affected part, but in
thi, case thie hair does not grow in again so sool.

Migrating Southwards.-Writers on live-stock
in (reat Inean r .t · f rts lcea ssommcntng on whtat the
term the mvasiont f L.gi.and b5 Scotch taeds. Of taie vear,
the blacksktms have , r.ssed the barder, and ait now found graz-
ing numerousl> on Eaîl:s' ah.tures. }.ngltsh da:rymrer, to.
are represened as f..aîng m Jose with the bcotch Ayrshire cons
and ntroducing themt mto their >astures. They are doing %t on
the grounds that thai. gcive large returns for the antount of food
consumed.

Removing Lice from Cattle.- In answer to an
inquiry we may mtentaa tiat u>ually tte a.&y be remoetd Irom
r aile by sedding tle hair alng the bask from the top of the
head t. the tati 'and un the -hulder, and dustIng an tarown
hellebore pretty freeiy,sometmtes two appltcations about a week
ap.art art nees..>, anl a estrems c.ases three, but often one
will suffice Tobaco watei and quassia .htp, are good. par.
it, alarly the latter, but not a c.a.saiy applîed.

Period of Gestation.-Professor G.T. Browngives
the following as the average period o gestation in domestic an.
imals 1,. the mare, 3jo ,ays , the .oi, z8o, tie sheep and
goal, a . , te pig. a 2 , the dog, 63 . the .ai, ss, and the rabbi.
p 1-rom these average: there t, considerable -.artation, and

dfferetal brecdis of the sante jffer an heair averages. %% e deem
the average gisen i the pag to., long. In our own experience
thas has been Lut i2 a2 r 3 da.

Red Cob Ensilage Corn. - We notice that
Mes.xrs. D. 1. Dushnli & 9. , Si. .aut,, offer thts corn for sale
at 70c. per btsh., f. o. b. cars ; and they mention the rate of
freight to Toronto as 28c. per oa Ibs. on Soo lb. lots. The corn
as white and as recommended by the above clrm as possessne
superior qualitics in the growmRg of ensilage. Can any of our
realers gase us any l:ght as to the value of thisa corn grown in
Canada for the 4.vc purpose, as the resuit of their own exper.

ience *

The Clydesdale Stud Book of Great Britain.
-We are indebted to Archibald Ml'Neilage, Esq ,the Secretarv

(4f. Gordon St Glasgow), for a copy of the ath volume of this
book, which contatns the pedsgrees of mares from No. 5a to
589. and Of stailtons from 4803 to 5472. Tise mares are such as
had produce prior to 3oth September, t886, and thc stalitons
were foalcd before :st January, 1886. Tie appendices contain
(a), correctiots and changes in ownership (I), district stallions,
etc., and (c). obituary notices, and there tsa ull ist of membets,
breeders and owners.

Raising Calves on Whey.-We were infornied
by %ir. W H. Walker, Secretary of the county of Huntingdon
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Dairymatn' As.ociation, P. Q., hat le has been raising steers
for the Pa.t tour years, ted on whey when they were cah.es :ard
utually has tten weighi too tts. nt thrce years, and made ttaem
as high as i.j5o lb'. Last year the whey fed wa sweet, and
lthe> lproise to du much better than fornerly. Aiong with the
whey th'!y get grotnd oat, btrley and pea,. TIait mi turc is
%Calded by pourng boiling wtater on it, and is then stirred ioa
lthe milk. hiley t new milk for about a monta and are taught
ta eat the aeal before the change i, made. We do alo approve

Sr-.sitg canve, on whey wlahen it can he avoided, but sometime-
a aa, to e dotne, etc te cannot bc raised at all, and we cite
te presenat ntanice to show what can lae done through closeat.

tention gunder conditions that are far (rotai favorable. Close and
.onstant atentaon are absolutely necessary to ,icceed wel in
any itmte of stock.keeping.

Salt as Fond for Mangolds.-At the meeting of
the Fxperiment.al Union oftudent, at Guelph on 23th Feb., a
aumilber of the ,peaker, ..aid much tress on the advisabiity ot

tt'tmg sait as a fert:tier oa mratgolds. A number of thent testi
fied as to its beneftcial anfluence in their own experience. Tie
majoraty of themr istai 2a lbs to the acre, sown broadcast before
thte laind as drilled in the ,praig. Prof. Panton stated that a
beneficial werce itsresults thirt it might be regaredea as focl for
nanagoilds, enteringas il does largely into their compasition. On
,orne ,oils turaps will not flotara'ih, while on those mangolds do
well. In ,lock ra-tag it is important to have onc or the ctahet.
lihe iatmte as nutw upon as for sowng mangolds, and as those who

sow tihen are all anxious for large return, an addition to careful
preparatton an other ways, let ali t ho can try salt on at least a
portion of the field

Breeders of Booth Cattle in Britain.-We
lcarnfrom the London Lt e..o/kournaltiat the purest herdsof
Hovth atile an England perhaps ai the present lame, belong to
\ir lugh Ayliner.West Dereham Abbey,near Stoke Ferry, Nor-
folk (whose herd numiters about one hundred head), and Mir. T.

H lH atchison, Mlanor House, Cattenck. Other herds belong
to aI r F. J. ioljambe, A. P., Ouberton, near workshop ; The
Dukle of Northumberland, Ainwick Castle ; Rev. T. Stainforth,
stor, Windermere ; Nir. E. Heighnenan. Villingdon, Sussex ;
.Ir. E. Meade Waldo, Hiarmoor, Northumberland ; Mr. T.
Pears, Hleckthorn, Lincoln , Mr. W. Trethavy, Treegoose, Pro.
itit, Cornwal . Mr R Pitder. Whitwell, Oati)Ca.am ; Mtr. 1. I.

Draskenrtdge, Chene Magna, Somerset.and Mir. W. Handley,
r;reenhead, Ntilitiorpe Westmoreland. In Scotlandthe.leadtg
breeders asre Lord ptoiwarth, blertown, St. Bosweils; Sir W
S,.oti, Aucaum, Jedburgh. and Mtessrs. A. &A. Maichell, Aloa.

n irelan.d, M1 R 'M casted, iallywaiter Co. 4.ork , ir. i ai-
bot Crosbie, Ardiert Abbey. Tralee; h1r. Humphrey Smith,
Moutnmellick . tr. R. t.utiblcton, G.lanatore, and the Duke
of Maarlborough.

Wool Growers' Convention.-The second na-
ttona 'cons ention of woot.growes,wool dealers, manufacturer,

of woolen g"d, and ttternatinal sheep shearing;, wili be held
an St lous, 1. S. A., on Mlay lath, athand i 3th, &887. The
uarcular states a bat ai presttt the prudution i wool an the Unit.
ed states fall, short of home requirements. The classes for
competaig sheep .4re A, fine wwls, wh:ch must be regastered ;
B, %.ng,,oois C. shropshie Downs , ,,Oxford and Ratrpshltz
Downs, L. Southdowns, and F, grades. Classes B, C. D, and
E must be pure-breds. 'lie prires offered arc Sjo, $2o and $ao
in each class, and in ailt, St,76o. A setpstakesof Sao is o«ered
for the best ran or wether's fleece. any age, and one of the tame
amouni for the best ene s fleece. Entraes must be made on or
before elhe first day of biay neat, and sheep an the pen' by noon
of the , ats h Three of the five judres an eaIr clas must com.
prise a sheep tbredet, a woolen manufacturer and a wool dealer.
Ail cmmunimcaan, an regard to the busaness of the association
should bc addressed to Captain H. C. West, Secretary of the
Wool Growers Convention, Custom House, St. Louis. Ve hope
that .omre of our Canadian sheep will be on hand.
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Sto0ck Notes.
Partie., forwarding stock notes for publication will please con.

dense as nauch as possible. If witten separate from other
matter. t will save nuch labor in the ofllce No stock notes
can be inserited that do not reach the office by the 23d of the
month preceding the issue for which they are intended.

Mr. David Annan, Pickering, Ont., has still left two Clyde
statlionsofhis last importation. One Laird O'Logie [4471, (3755),
coming four years, was shown at Toronto.

Mr. Rober: Mcikkham, New Ilamnburg, Ont., as the owner
of the Clyde stallions, hMiddleton Laddie, and Belston Boy. both
coming three ytars, and both imported. The former was a finst
prize-winner ai thte Provincial, Guelph, 1886.

Mr John Isaac Bomanton. Ont. (now itarkham), as the own-
er of a five-yearoid stallion, lord Kintore [240l 2254, bred by
hir. S. Campbell, jr.. Kintore, Scotland ; sired by Hartzngton
(r4 50). le has in ais sncestry such sires as Lofty (458), and
Gîancer (336). He was a prirt.winner at several Scotch shows.

Messrs. Percy. Young & Wylie, Bowmanville, Ont., are the
ownersofthree pureamp. Clydes, one aged stallion, Sir William
[4s:1, (2i2o), shown at Toronto, and two one.year-olds. Ont
c these as sred by that famous horse, Cairnbrozie Kier, taken
back from Illinois to Scotland, and the oler as by K:ng of
Craigie, another premum hure.

Mr. J. F. Quinn, V S , Brampton, Ont., is, we understand,
wetl skilled an the delicate operation commonly known as
" Ridgling " in horses. He has very frequently conducted the
operation with mach satisfaction to those employanm him. In
performing il, and indeed in ordinary castration, Mir. Q. dotes
not cast tht animal. There is, therefore, no risk to run from
undue struggling on the part of the patient.

r Mir. Wm Rennie, seedsmara, Toronto, has sold bis seesti fartas
in blarkham. to Ir. aques, gtington, and will hold a sale on
April sth. lafr. Reneit will still continue toimport Clyde horsts
and we shall also hope that te will again take o the work of
farming in tome cther quarter. The profession, of whnch he has
proved so bright an ornament, cannot afford to do without him
yet.

Mtr. W. Hl, Stewart. Downsview, Onr., imported in the fail of
o88s, 3 talions, ail of which are kept as stock liaes. ti la
ofaiersame year Mir. S. imported 4 had. He now owns 5 stal-liant registerd and 2 mares. Mr. Stewart solda good Clyde
stallion to bir. R. Cheyne, Toronto hast April, and alto ont ta
Mr. J. Jackson, Grahamsville. He showed the 3.iear-old
Clyde Emmerson [3901,(4357), at the Stalion show in loronto.

Mr. David Carstaits, Bomanton, Ont., was an exhibitor at
the Toronto Stallion Show. His Clydes are all regitered in the
Canadian Clydesdale Stud Book, or eligible They coniprtise t
mare, 4 years, a fillis, t. year a stallion. 2 years, a r.year.old
and a statlion foal of sprin cf 86. ir. Cartairs sola recently
a pair of mares to the Shedden Co., Toronto, for a good round
sum.

T fetsrs. Jeflrey Brs., Whitay, Ont., write that Clydes.dates hase been selling well of late. They have recently soll
the stallion A ewmains ismp., to go ta Manitoba. Four mares
also have been sold to vanlous parta ofOntario. We regret verymuch to lcarn that those gentlemen have lost the imp. stallion

ellwood. rising 4 years, which lad proved himsre a grandtock geuter.

Mtr. John Bell, ' C .. tsdale Farm." Lamaroux, Ont.,
tht two stock horses, mpsie Lad , e of
Pertth 282., (2 , both were import R. eath & r.,.or
lowmanvhlle. e former was first at Che Toronto Induustnallast autumn and the latter at the Naarkhan Show, spring cf:886. Mr. fili has also two Shire mares, ising trreeyer,imp He Iately soId a good Sbire stallion to Isaac .Hosey

Cremore, Ont.

Advertising Rates. Thtirit importation cf tht Messa talhruith
thr will arrivm lie n arTie rate for single insertion is Cic. per line, Nonpareil (12 e na C rnsth the

lanes malte one inch); for three inseins ertion p corisist of Eiagllth Shirt and Clydesdelea. ina th, se
sertion; for six Insertions, s3c. pet hne eac isertion 1 for one wa& Sensatia ytftrolda one or the grandes% antl htaviest or
year, soc. per line tach insertion. Cards in B3reeders' Directory, the son, of Dnaid weighed iii, ILs. whcn lie leR Scoiland.
not more than five lines, $a 5o per line per annuma. No adver. Amongst thesearealotofgr.id Sliresfrcm tie studofJaes
tisement inserted for less than 75 cents. Forsbaw, Etglond.

Copy for advertisement should reach us before the 23th or
each month (tailier if possible). If later, It may be in tite for ras as reedinggood Clydes
insertion, but onen too lat for proper classification. Advertas. for tht lat 16 years. In a882 Mr. r. brcsght out the staîhon
ers not l nown at office will remit cash an advanice. Further Craigie (i8î, iost, <2o39)itnd the Marc jeanie Crawrord (61
information w b givet ifdesed and. hs mr ha ed four times sfely

as watts font ganai, and nil sired by Cnigie. Iîle is by Old
STOCK FOR SALE. lias ClevelandiBan

______________________P_0.,_______________alerao pute
'OR SALE -Two Shorthorn Dulls, one ai months, tht other

aonc year. Alto, a few leifers, first-class animals. Prices
reasonable. Address. ANDREW GILMORE, luntingdon, Ir. J. Du' Es Ont., has sold the tp. 3.year Clyde
Quebec. felr3 tallio Chic, to Meurs. J. D. & A. J. Cuit, Ospiige,

Ont. Trhot gentlemen have got a gooai hort and we hope they
F CALE-SHORTHORN BULL CALF, twelve inonth, my have auccess in their new venture. The petent stock

old : color, dark roan. Regi,tered in Dominion Herd hore of Mr. Duff is Renfrew, 3 years oid, w izl %iaod 3d
Book. Sired by Camp.) Barron (5434). Apply to JOHN amen s26 3ycaIds ta.t yenr i Glasgow. Iseagreat
CURRIE, Everton, Ont. fe-tf. voe wath as owner Horst imortes Ly Mr. Curne have

talcen xti pire ut Elora spring show for: 8 year tin succe'ion.
FOR SAIE.-PUREBRED PERCHERON STALLION,successl prirw:nner at Toronto, Ha-nilonaw es Iatti & iddleto, f Atha, Ont., have ecenly
ever shown. For temn t. aply topuevershos. or t1., etc.. api 10 puchased from Arthur Johonstn, Greesawooid, Ont., thetra 3m .fe- 3  J. E. or J. H. IARRISON, Milton, Ont. ytar.oid Clydesdalt siallion. Lord Lieutenant (4*9). rd

LieUtesiait wsea ired Ly the Xtir stud heorse Loid P ry (48s),FOR SALE-Six choice younig SHORTHORN BULIS, and out of the it
ad a number of verynne young Heifer,, from 'even to d., the Highland Societys GotJMedat mare Rose of lo abers

finfeen monda. cid ail registered in Dominion Herd Book. (41 C site, (I97), winner of istpriresttheHtjh.
Prices reasonabie. Come and >ee us or write for parti:ar. e cty show at Edin urg in z84 A bis LredtgGRiAiAM iRaos., Belvedere Stock Farm, Aila Craag, Ont. fe. 3  uculd indicate. Lord Lieutenant i an extra goud colt.

FOR S A LE irst class young SHORTHORN NItberRawlings, cf Forest, Ont., hasjustpurchaoedtheFOR SALE.• BULLS, tromn imported stock:- w.eria.Cyedi tlloCagnam h osada
cheap. Send for cataloue and prices. ththend of is %tud, which comprises a ne lot of mares. Ibis
fe.4  EDVAR D JEFFS, Bond ilead, Ont. hot was bred ni Suttytcs, and imported 'y Mr. J. Dryden,

-a t' P , Blrooklyna, Ont., in i8 86. Hissire, Lord Fitalyon(17 47 ),
FOR SALE o SHORTHORN BULt-S.FOR SALE, lacon and two years old, first clasctysSoEibrh 89.Hsdmi o rStyanimals with good pedigrees. (j,

3
,> an1 inhisancesiyarenumerouspise.winnersat5cottish

mar.3 JAMES MILNE, WiriTE O.A P.O., Ont. showh Ir. Rasulings $hianva much wisdom in tht choice
___________ -___________________- shich Le has made.

F OR S ALE.-FOUR 1-OUNG< SHOR TiORN BULI.S,a reds. Tre ar Crimson Fowers and one a Staford. r. . Jackson, rah ville, i, th ower f 6 regitere
AIl sired by imported Red Knight, a Campbell bull. Prices Clydes. rhe stock home is Bellrield. amp.[541(3424); a nic
reasonable. Sell put tMther hot, weighs aoco 1 -tire
mar.2 a. SHIER, Sunderaal n t litelan 2032a bn Pridce Davi 6 Thmare

R SALE-Thre Fine STALLIONS, aged , 4 and ma ro L erby 131. 67,- a akspaesahaDaOstti.esn 42r, J. and 3 faired by t well-known impoted h 3 brod mregstred oe whichimpore.
li. Alo two pedigred Cldesdae t r. Rnh, f Torto, th pedige mar

a ye od h spring; mported from cotland BetylIra, altoa ont yenr stallion icota lb., ay Lord Derby
la summer ApplytA. RVILLE, untingdon, . lbu, Nebrask U. A., a

B for sale.Cyde matetsaie pary. N . has epstallions for 3 ya

SHORTHORN BULI,, 34 months cld, color dark red bred
by L . Huntert AIma; : egistered in iominion Herd 13ook. Mr. Roi Ness Hwick, P Q., weltes asbthow -'l have

(ClifRord Sin., G. ) R Jour. DituMtMoD,iD.Clifford P.0 O Ont. t sotd & ceLraied stalien Little jock Ellioti (3768), ta
- - i Ihs. Gccd, of Richmsondl. Afier the hecavy loos% it as piucky

AL O R S A LE -- io te purchase su seon again %o high priced a horst. Clif.
Stree.yeaod staon M enger. Stnd dDaey (), t John Cmmi, Beahrnis

high ; vtll bred and a good mover For particulars address, PQ
ap.: 1). A. COULT HARD, Strathburn, Ont. of St. C Co- f ou'te, P.0. Harry" BOY W ix)by

ENGLISH PEDIGREED STOCK. acegon z48 to Ï ur * a Q.; Waer
lilyanalCeciîtata i h, Gao o Co. Fionigdn,

Shire Horsets, Hereford Cattle, Shropshaire Shee Berkshireth above eresol ai atisfacy c
Pigs and Cooley Dogs are led and can be supplieY tain Marathon (994), and Maid of E vtng re.

T. S. MINTON, Montford, fused severatempîîng offert for tht Cr.
fe.s Shtropshire R. S. O., Englansd.fé- 5 -- -Shrophire . S. esEnla,. R. lleith & Co., Bosemanville, Ont. are meetii

FOR S ALE wit much ocesinthtydebusines.SHO THO N B LI. fo * ctlant tht statuasn Foissard, gytars oitai, to Mr. Peck, bliçh.WO SHORTHORN BULLS for sale, one twvo a n; Ranger, 2ytars aid, ta 1mars. Cleverton & Sons, Kent
T years old, color roan. The other ten rnonths Cc., Michigan. PerofîheReatmS es, to Ai. J. C. Mats
old ; color re.d. B3oth registered in the D. S. H. H. B. S

*sie;Lord bahhceii:, 2 ycai. ta 'M.MLaCarleton, Ont.fe-3 D. L. LEPARD, Sharon, Ont. ChiefConstable, s year, te . Chapman, Co. Durham, Ont.
They have sîtîl a isumber cf stallions for sale, ofulafferent :Îges.For Sale-Two Iinp. Shire Stallions. Tht toccea cf this fim At the Spint Stailian Show was ver

One a prize winner at the Provincial Show. Vill be sold cheap rked, a% sîmîedelsewhere an Chat issue. Mi. Morrisonason
to make room for a fresh importation. Also CARRIAGE of the laie judo, Morriaon, cf Toronto, teck also from tht, Caim
STA L L/O, inbred Royal George and Imp. Lapidist; good a: head, in addition b tht st3llian mentionea abave, ecveral of
bone and action. Comne ad see these horses before buylng whict will negioter.
elsewhere. Correspondence promptly attended to.
(e-2 OR:ISBY & CHAPMAN, Ontario Lodge, Oakville, Ont. \ess.John Miller & Son. Brouham, Ont., write 'Ve

have soid tance!kat report ta John Keunnedy. Beas.ertoa, v mp..rPOR S A. Ti bt Toch~ oiin t am b heent( 3  ta dm
Fostllion Stontysown Hem(47 8), Ly

1 a y (4) da o Roscf Stoneytcw (a61 >, by Youngyde Stalon LORo MHANCELLOR 8 M. wand, Wn, s., Cd
' o be delivered at any tit before Mav ast, 1887. Corre. date sta 1 r Avva (4370), by Prince AlLe Victor 61spondence tnvited. A. O. EL., dsm R c aigwllat (2522), by aousg Ra lan (

ap.î New Glasgow, N. S. C N 0 endt n & inonSt. Mails, triunatatta colt

S HORTHORNS OR SALI E
SEVEN BULLS-Frotm ten ta seventeen months old, and a pntes ta the tane gentleman ;to Arthur Ja¶isn, Greewaod.

number of COWS AND IIEIFERS, ail registered in D. S. H On. syAîlang ti af. Wrala , ort Perry
H. Book. Addres, J. & W. B. WATT, ane bull and ose Shropshare m; to Wesley J. Gariacir, Hoz.

SALEI, ONT. eIl, Mich., rifty Shropshire ewcs and a t Bell Brus.,Sîinro eatw of oui very Lest imp. Rayal winningyeahizzgFor gale-Two Jersey l,TInllne ewes and thtec ewe tamils; ta Dan]. Deer, Daîling.Fur ale - wo Jrsey Biffg. ton, ont Catswohd ewe haini and to Maniasth 'retr, Wvhitt.vain, iwo tlerkssire s;ow%. 9tock seinterigg weIl asd detnand
Registered in the A. J. C. C. Also some GRADE HEIFERS goo . 'Ve have stilI a lot0f stailiens ta dispose cfand a veiy
in caii te Jersey BulI; ages from one to foui years, and from i tuperior lot cf Young butIâ, we think tht Lest collection ti the
to bred. Apply to SA'IUEL SMOKE, cauntr Oui imp. mares are mil in font, anal mis lartw nn3 Caaring, ne-d Paris Ont. yhgrrde goa hv.
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lMit muel Staples Ida. Oi t , reports " .y herd of Short
horn4 oiv nuicnlr V head s cow, and liifers and 4 bulls. ail
doing vell. lla%- trt I.de tIhe foliaswing le'. : '.vens
Hlre, Petcrboro. Ont , m s .>u.ng btill . Win. l..mteroi. liens.
ford, O, , . >ona l..l .51 Ale, Nugenst. Otiemee, a SougI
Lull lave .,Ihised fsm M t D Iltodens, tm ion. lis
im ,p. stock bull H1eloxite, to stand ai the head of lird Hl e i,
hghly st'nlen of as . sio.k getier. Also frot ti. satne the
Eithi.,h bred ,.a, h .s.%Ilio,, Lord Sudelr I lis iorse was bred
b. the l.ie I >rd Sudele, f foddusigton Park, %là ts,.nbe,
Glou.estersiîr. I ng , , '. a hands hisgh. has fie troiiitg a.
tion ail, s,.-e . a sire. tic is a bay vit lishte stai île is
eut orf L,.rd 1,. I-lr , htuminig mare Chsri:iibtIe, andi i oung
lIcite' 'il CI de.J.Ik ,saIlhn Cheviot, m.ide a spienudd sea
,cn last jeaa, i.g the u.rgen pe. .nt. of feal ut .iu, o t des.
date horse I eer liandled, and is ti gcod sitape for another ses.
so1. I like yolr Jo, isAL Well and am dong aIl I can ta help
it on"

Mr I Stui, of N ner Ont , sentsi the folloing ' Mes-
,r, Cameroninnng a'J NIl.ean, of sIetsalfe, %ldidlesex
Co., Ont., have shown agood deal ofenterprise in 1,.emg among
the foremosi to mitrodue ilse pure bredi Clide into their distict
fer breedinF purposes. Thctr frt pur.hase conssed of 2 imp.
stallions. lie Don (85), l I~id L.yn (4E)9, and a vrer prom
i,ing i-ycar old, Donside liaronet lissre, King WVilliani 4s).
is by Prm, e .f Wales (07 .. .nd his dan. I ' e (4- - . 3 'ops
main (Ut) , g. d., b.dhy. J'y lýrd IladdQ %46;t). \tr. s'aameron
has atr pirchased front jeffrey lIros., Whtby, Ont , the mmp.
31year old mare Georgina, sire C ommander ia o2i. d.i Clara

f(.rge(a. 1 by L.ord Lyon (489) She as carir mg foal to

iri Wà w (400). Hie also obtained a span of very prom.
iing Canadian bred fillies from the sane I t•se . i des are
taking eWetl aidl there is no doub tise t will liave the efrect ot
improeng the horses of the district Il is almosi i -dies, to
add thai these purchase wvere made through age medium of
your adsertising .olumns.'

Fron sir S Bleattie, tIse eteran importer, wc have re..eived
the following . - MIr. Editor, - I take the liberty of sending
yeou a few items of i% last sale, htch I cuosider one cf the mout
lmp, tant ever made in Canada bi une stable to one party', as
ilfoo,î up some $me,00 Mes,rs. lianks & lmîts. l.'spri. in-
diana, teight the followIing Pikwik (<t885> three ilicer tri
orted Cl>des, lately landed. two stalhon cols,. bred in Canada

from imp. sires and dams, tia amp. I. .le mares, Ife .laggte
and Conely and we assite] In selecting for mme paritv a few
Canadian Ci>-de .oits and illmes. Mr McoAfec, lowa. bought
the supertor imp Clyde mare (,ueen Victoria and a fill$. Fife
Maggie. Pskwick, as w ell a two otiser younger horses, wvere
entered for hc 1 or,,nto ,hbw, 1.ut were sold] ia the terval and
left before mie show, and we had to pullout the nid hne- f 1cy
Geiter, unprepared and simply fitted for stad duty. as le i to
remain in Canada for the beiefit of the Clydesdaie interest
Though not in beavy flesh tits horse has a clear cur chseled
head and ful keen eye. and carnes himself proudly and square.
Ih He has a compact body, great substance, extra bise of good
quality, strong, good feet and not afraid to put hem down
lbts carried hmn to a secon... place in a gooJ nang of extra well

filied horses n -1 oronto' Oui reader, will remember altat Pick
wick was the champion herse in Canada lasi sumnmer. and along

ttih is stable companion Lucky t,etter. swept the >osard in
aged and 1-year classes gettiig isi pine. diplama, medal and
sweepstakes, whih was certainly .a great achtevement It cor
rcspondent tus quaintly ,peaks of Mr. Beattme a pe rse veriig
work. We cannoi refrain from quotng . 'here are many
proinet men now engaged in the inportation of goold stock.
Thlie compettion iskeen and they are bousid to excel, and they
are usualiy ably assisted mn thueir selection, by a few of the most
noted and shrewd stock deialers in Scottand Bus old Simon
plods adonc, rely'ing on hia own skilt, independent of any ad.
'ace, and general geis to the top when Le tnes. le has beat
Canada agamn m agan, and the State, and hopes tu do so
again when betries." Mmr heattae advertises twoa imp.
thoroughbredl Engli.sh stallions One of these, (lyndon, f(aled
I8Uo. is by Rosieruc ian a greas race hîrse an his das The g.
s of Glyndon *on te Derby in i8f

Shorthorna.
NI. John Frnser, Ayr, Ont., who sold oui a bhoithorn herd

in f880, is recommencing again. Hie à also breedtng pedigreed
CIyde,. Hi, Shorthon grades are ofa superor type.

MI. A. lcPhaii, (.alt, has six tauie Shorthorn,, ali by 5th
Farl o'(o.ine.,, by 4th Duke of Ctarence These are ail (roi
4 year and down. Nlr NI. Phail alw kecps pure iterkstiresand
I ci ester sheep.

\Ir Jas S Smah. \taple Ltdg. Oni . wintes • Our C-n
stance cow, iand Constance ->f the \l.nor. pur,.hased from John
Gabson, formerly of Denfield, Ont., Iast spnsng. has gien us, an
extra good res heifer calf, got by our Bates bult. Duke of Co
lo-us."

Waterloo Duke ath, calved 1tt1. July, .884. is no- the stock
bull of F Lowell & Son%, near \lo-,trose, Ont lie wa, bought
fron Dow Park hast June and ens stred by 4th Dtuke of Char-
ence (33597) On the side of the dam are lai generato-is of Wat
ertoos, stratght. •

bir A (,. Pettit,oftnmsb%, Ont., has is head ofShSriorns,
otswhich a 3 are females 1 woare bult if an,] 2. s .nih, old
Mr Pettitra aiso largel> engaged in fruit owing %% r have
long thought tiat fruit growmng and stock rassmg go well to
gether

Par:ies whsiing to get god specimens of Cruisshasàk Camp
bell Mare and cther srains uf Shorthorns. would do weli to at
tend the sale of Messrs. Frank R. Shore & fros., Viite Oak,

. near London, Ont., me be held on 1 ueslay, June th (Sece
advertisenent.) The lierdoffered consistsof >0 htad, trcludng
25oows and heifers and s btlis. Tne cows and heifen of ,ufsi-
cient age will bc in calf or have calfat foot. stred by the very
fine ip. Cruikshank bull, Vetrmillion (50587). bred at Sttyton.
This bull twil also Le sotd

F OR SALE CHEA&'--Two good Shorthorn LuIl.
lui paticularm onMpia Rn

ap- Jereyutlle I'. O., Ont.

SHORTHORN BULLS.

\0UR ak of a do.en Ikue. topped yearlmn bulls for $100
tow, ada heilers for sale at equivalent prace,.

T. C. P>A'T1'ESON.
a. , Po,tnaster. TXunto, or E.îtwood. Om

T tIE grandly bred Dates hurthorn Buill, 7111
Earl of Darlington, bred at Itiw Park, for two

years at the head of tte " litisile' herd. Will be
sold cheap. JAMES GEDDIE, Paris, Ont. ap.

F OR SALE-3 Shorthorn lulls. fit for service,
ail elgible for the new Dom. s. 11. B. Two

are very good individually. Parties from Manitoba
looking up a large lot of good Shorthorn Grades
shou'd not fait ta cati. TE OS. SIAW, Voodlurn
P. O., Co. Wentworth, Ont.

Improved Yorkshire Pigs For Sale.
Importe pedtgreed ltears, rady for sen% ice, fromt the best herd
m..nland 1-er\ pig ,old registered n Engltsh Herd Book

free o charge. lriccs as low as in Englanîd.
ORMSBY & OHAPMAN,

f( Ontario l.odze. Oakville, Ont.

REGISTERED JERSEY COWS AND
llEIFERS.

A few well bred animais for sale. \\ rite for what
you want. JDHN FENNELL,
ap 2 BERLIN. ONT.

--FOR SALE--
A Number of YounZ Berkshire Sows and Bones fit for

Breeding.
Orders biooked for Sprm.: P:i, at $5 oo achs , pairr ,upplied

not akm bSpped to order. and gpiaranreed go be a, ievribed
à Shortlhornt bull, rcpe àively 8 mus., à è year, and o years old
il he abm-e st i.e ail c. ,d ,-digrec and imitviduatty are
good. Address, J. E tiR Et Ht'. HuIsoul. Omt .p

Young Bates Bulls for Sale,
O NI. Oxford roan. caled aan so, t886, one n aterloo, red,

% cahsed Jan 8 t886. ont ikevntn red, calved N-
4th, 1886 First cLas, animais of higih breedmng and at moderate
praces.

mch - Wi L LI t \I N L RRA\, Chesterfseld. Ont . Can

FOR SAZLE.O NE AYRSHIRE BULL, James Main, 3 ycars
aid ; i Ayrshire bull, Alexander Dunn, j ycar

old ; I Jersey bull calf, by Canada's John Bull, 5
months old. Also young Ayrshire cows and heift.rs.
mar-tf E W. \\ARE, 9 Vine St., Hlamilton.

FORSALE.
HIOR1IHORN (OWS, H EIFERS and tL'LL CALVEs,?mo of the 4mp Sm and Mara stamins. the Iater from

ihe herd o the late R .\ Alexander, of Kcntucky, al register-
cd mn the news Dominion Herd.book. Sonthdown sheep andlambs tso for sale from stock imported from the flock of lfenry
Webb. Eq JOHN MILLER, Markham P O. Ont.

Mtarkharm Station, on the lidland R.R. and Green River on
the C.P.R. sep..8

THOMAS MoKAY,
Breeder of Shorthorn Cattle and Clydesdale Horses,

DRL'I.'O P. O., OXFORD CO.. ONT.
has for sale a number of thosce young buls and hefers, al, one

Clydesdale Siallion (Canadtan bred), rising a ycars
te-3 color, bay , wetght, 1700 tLs.

ESSRS. GREEN BROS. have decided toM offer
FOR S.ALE

EARL OF MAR (47815)
W mnner of gold medai and several first prizes ai Provincial and
Industrial exhibitions, mo magie rcom for a news Importation.
The Earl of Mar is sure, good tempered, and active as a
yearling

Also several young i'LL CALY ES, fit for service, got by
the EarI of Mtar oui of imported cows.

GREEN BROS., Innerkip, Oxford Co., Ont.

474 April

Stock Nvotes.
bir F. H. lutt, Southend, Ont., is working mito a nice little

heird of Shorthorns. They now number 7 le.tl, nIl registered
in the D. S. H. Il. They include two young bulli stnd are es-
sentially Bates in ith:ir breeding. MNir. Il. las a nmce flock
of pure Southsdown sheep, some cf which came from the Lor.
rige dock of R. Manr,, Richmond Hill.

\Il John Souies, of Soutliend, Ont.. has now 5 pure Short
horsn. fl ollwer of the iersi as Whtevale Girl, a very smooth
roa'ti heifer bouglit fromi 1. RuellI, Exeter, and forwsard to
calve te Mi Ruoell s tip. Crmkshank stock bull Tie other
female, of the herd rest upon a foundsation purchased fron C
Pettit, Soutthend I le st.k bull Waterloo of Riverside is by
the imp st.k b6.l Waterlioo Warder (47222).

Dr. Iatten, Si. George, Ont., laid the foundation of a Short.
horn herd an 1885, by the purchase of 3 Bates females from Mr.
1. C. Patteon, EastwoAd, a from MIr Cowan, Galt, and 7 from
low Park Tie bull Roan Duke îath, a years, a son of4th
Duke of Clarence, heads the herd, a bull of miuel substance
The herd now numitîbers au head, not including the purchase
made at tie Low.în Patteson sale nt Galt.

We are pleasedi te nouce the cotitînued progress of the good
work ofstock improvement in Nova Scotia. Four pure Short
horn calves haie recentus been dropped in the herd of Mr. A.C.
lcll, New t..'sgow, N. .allsired by DukeofGloster. There
are our heifers, labeilla 6îh, Isabelta fth and sabelia 9th, an
are red with roan markings. The foeurt is from Rowena and
as a beauttful roan. Ail the stock wintering finely,

I hie her f of Shorthorns owned by Mr Huglh Mitchell, South-
en, Ont . numbers t4 he.ad, mostly females. lTey are strongof substance and carry a comforiable quantity of esh. ir.

slttchell deserves Imtuct credit for the way in which he keeps
hi- cattle. We have always found thema presentable and show.
sag evidence of a care that is commendable. Nir lI has sold
ail hi' young buls fit for service.

Ihe tesrs G-een If-os , o'the ilen, innerkip, report the
followmsn salesI • Thepromising rted heifer, Vera, whohas already
distnguished herse in the prire ring by the Earl of Mar
(178t5) dam, moorted Vaun Duchess, aso the red heifer, Cyl
lamena, also by the Ear of Mar (478s), dam, imp. Clara 4otli
to Niessrs. Smith Bros., of Innerkîp; also tht heavy fishetd lied
and while bull Niagician by tie F.ari cf Mar (p8: , dam, imp.
AIfysie 44th, to essirs. W. & J Miennes, of Kirkwill. Ont.

\Ir I F. lrethour. hlurford Ont . has purchased fron :r.
Ja, t Davidson, Ilalam, a very fine imported roan bull, Prince
of Cergnan, <.3ps), bred by A. Cruiksiank at Sittyton. His

d Comucopia ts one of %Ir Cruikslhank's Lest cows, and the
bulls of that trbe have given much satisfaction both in the Unit
ed states and Canada. MIr Daviden considershm one of the
best of the importation miade by him in t885.

Tie Shorthom herd of Nir C. Pettit, Southend P. O .Ont.,
Co. Welland, nwa nun.bers sto head, ail females bus tw . They
are ail immedate descendants of the herd of Ne. J. R. Pettit,
Grinisby, se well known for mnany years as a breeder of Short-
ltos in Sostithern Ontario .TIe bull inseroice is Lord Beacons.
field Ic 4il, who has proved hir 'fs .luable as astre. A dra
of sa head was sold from this heru ait the joint sale of lair J 1)
f'esttu. Paris, Ont (See note, of tins sale.)

%ir. iuncais \IcLaren, of Osceola, in itse c suny of Renfrew,
Ont , has recently purchased fron Nir. Arthur Johnston, of
G;reenwood, Ont.,the very highly bred yearling Shorthorn helfer.
Fame 4th siret.l Ly imp. EclIpse (49526), and out of ianp. Faine2d of the Sherriff fution sort. eIr. McL'renat the same time
purchased from Ir. Isaac Fiher. of Goderich, Ont., a ver
supersor yearling bull, sired by Ir A. Johnston's imp. but,
Major (53259), and out cf Mr. Fisher's et-y excellent imp. cow,
Rosabell. fhiese two additions to Ir NcLaren s already fine
herd of u ell bred Shorthoms, place it high UP ami sng the gocd
herds in Ontario. Threce of the f.anous Crnmson Flowers occupy
places in the herd.

Mr \\. Lsndsay, of Caledon Lait, has recenly purchased
fron ir. David Birell, of Greenwood, Ont., a very excellent
two.-year-old Siorthoin heifer, of the grand old Crimson Flower
sort, sired by the noted stock bull, im. Duke of Lavender, of
Mr. Cruikshanke Lavenider family lhe dam of this hifter was
sired by impsta. Scotsman ad (35484), and out ofthe well.known
ganp cow, Crimson Flower, trom which Mr. A. Johnston, of
Greeiwood raised se many good hings lIr Lindsay also
t>ought recentil from Mr. James Gardhouse & Sons, of High-
field, OCt., a good cow, of the Wallflower tribe, with a very
prett, heifer catfat herfot, by Mr. Johnson's imp. Cruikshank

ull, Premier Eari (48434).

MsIesrs. j & W Watt, Salem, Ont., write - We have sold
the imporied Clydesdale sialhon Brasery and the Canadian
bred %carling stalison Rory O More, to Mfr. J. E. Smith, Bran.
don, \fan. hIrav'ei has been shsown as a two.year-old and as
a three.year.oid in nada, and ihas never been beattn. Roiy
O'Mlore eili malte one of the best drught staltions ever bred in
Ontario His pedigree wsvll appear in second vol.. Canadian
ClVdedale Stud Book To Mr George Eby, Gowanston,
Ont , ste imp Clydesdale stalion Lord Aberdeen, which took
second prise in a inc of six imp. aged horses when under three
year, Lord Aberdeen is the real stamp of a draught home.
,'o Mr David Milne, Ethel, the yearltng (Illy Fancy, Vol. i.
We have aIso sold the bull Lord Lynden, dan Minie ast of
Lynden, sire Lord I.nsdowne (56ois), go Messrs Scott anid
Rowand, Saugeen. To D. Il. Gauant, White Church, the bulI
Chief Ja tice. dam Lancasters Pnde, sire Lord Lansdownt.
To Mr. John Biallachley, Drantford, the bult Defi.nce, dam
Scoittsh Lass Sth, sire Barmpton Hero. and to Mr. Henry A.-
keI, Arkell, the bull Sunset, dam Machless of Elmhurst 5ts,
sire Barmpton Hero, We have still seven bulls left, most of
which will make show Luts, and a rice lot of twenty young
calves. Stock doing well.'
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Stock. Notes.

Am*ongst thse numerou sales of Shorthorns nmade of late ai
low l'ari. we may mention that of a Kirklevngton femiale, o

Dalington and a Wateilso, ta NIr. Frank Merritt, charlotte,
Mtich.

\SI Alexander Coync. of Trafalgar, re,,entil paid a ssit ta
tht herd of slr Artltr Joht.ston, of Greenwood, and purchased
two oftle best smpcrted feailes in that herd. os. Wimple of
Vernint, sired by the Cruikshank bull, Vernont (47:9t, and
out af the (,ordon Castle sow, Wimple a3th, b> ele t,olden

l*rop bull, C ,den Prine (836) , g. im, Wsplr aitt, bh) Royal
Hope (P39») Tht olithe fena purmhised was Fame ad amt.,
f he Shenfl Hutton kind, and lier promtising red btll calf,by

smp. Warrior. row ownçd by the .essr,. Nicholson & Son.,
Sylsan Ont. Fame id s the dam of Mr. W. G. 'ettit s (Dur.
lingtoný bull, The Premier She i, si<ter on the dan , side
the dami of the llow Park ,how bull. lIesestoefeniatle stot,.
font the basi, of a good herd

Nfr joht W Robinson, St. Ntarys, Ont , is rapidlh getting
mio a good herd ofShorthorns. Mir. R. purcliased from Mr.
Josiah Wier tour, St Mblarys, a retired East Nissouri farmer, a
co, Princes., Alice, in 1884, In 885 two more were added,
fron the herd of Thos iRobinson, Isintore. These were of the
Booth straii In z8$6 twos femtales were addedt, bred by J. W.
Keast of huer, Ont. The bull lîradalbour, comîng three years,
was bred :t Kiiellar, and imported by H. Thompson. Si. h arys.
He os closely aleltd ta Lord Aberdeen, the stock bull now ofler.
ed for sait by tte lion. M. Il. Cochrane, Compton, P. Q. The
young Animal, bred fron these haveswelled the herd t s8 ihead.
A number of the heifers are from imp. Urarnith Ilud. \Ir.
Robinson alho breeds pedigreed and grade Clydte,.

The Mesrs Green lrus, of tht (len, Innerktp, Ont., have
decided tootfer for sale their grand Provincial prie winning
imp. Shorthom bull Eart of Mar (47815). He has been for sel
eral years n ser ice sn the herd And it ta Le sold to make wav
fora new importation He hons provcd himself an excellent sire,
which is of more accourt, perhaps, than the laurel, he has won
as a prise winner The fine, even symrnmetry of this bull, and
the possession of a style that is verty taking, linked with allence
of every form of excexs, have made the Ear a great .avante, so
thiat we hope whoever may be the purchaser he will remain in
Caiaia. Tley also offer their entire herd of Herefords, con.
siting entirely of imp cows and their young decendants. with
the imp. bult Cronkihttl 1th (8461) ai head of hetd. This bull
iaS won silver medals ai both Toronto Industrial and Provincial
Exhbitions. Sece advr in separate column, n their respective
Shorthorn and Htrefotd dtepartments

Ir. J Y. Reid's sale of Shorthorns, held ai Hilîside, Paris,
on aile harch, drew a considerable number of buyers, most of
whon were fron the neighborhoiod. Comng just after the suc-
cessful dispersion sale of .Nr. J. D. Pettit, also of Paris, many of
those seektng Shorthorns hat their wants supplied and therefore
the bidding was not so brisk as we have sometines seen but
every animal advertised was sold, vhich speaks well for the
honorable deahng oft.\r. Geddie, the manager. C. kobnson,
Paris, O. E. Shoupe, Cheapside. A G. H NIcCortick, Parts,
H. GroT Elmira John Miller. Paris, G T. Atrms, Paris, Geo.
Palmer, Paris, S Oliver, St. George, E Disher, Diurford, F.
Turnobull, Paris, and J. Miller, Pans, were the princi I buy-
ens it Rtd's herd contain, a nice lot of femalesof the Roan
Duchess strain, every one of them god individualle and head.
cd by the highly bred Dates bull 7th Earl of Dar titon. bred
a% Bow Park. This bull is now offered for sale, as t present
herd are aIl carrying caîf to him. See advt.

Mcssrs John Cousins& Son, Buena Vista Stock Farim, Bar.
riston, Ont., write: " Our thoroughbreds have done well this
last seasoa. Coss have caled and calves doing wetl especially
bull calf, wichs we think is extra. The yearlings are by aIl odds
the best iwe have ever had. Our stock bullSamson is doing well
and hi. stock Ls above the average wherever he has been used.
Have sold the two.year.old bull Lord Lansdowneto Mr. Geo.ge
Newton, Clifford. Ewes are lambing and doing well. Lambs
extra, they are frot Oxfeord Down ram bought from NIr. Peter
Arkell, of Tecswater, which sheep took first prire at Toronto
and uelph The srock are ail under the care of Mr. Thomas
Mutton, hertdsman. It has bcenavery sevirewnter, and agreat
many people short of feed, andin general, stock very thin Fat
cattle in tiis section pretty well cleared out except, for the Stay
narket. A great many auction sales, and stock in general sells
well. Quite a nutmber ofenqluiries for thoroughbred bulîs, wich
looks well for the improvement of stock ir. John Collnson
and P. Laovin have imported two Clydesdale stallions, which
makes four fine Clyde.dale stallions of their tmp,rtation in Har
nston which they own Hortes, especially heavy draught are
selling for good pnces,

Mr. James I. Davidson, lialstan Ont., has made the following
sales of stock : To the Hon. H. C. Duncan, President of te
bank ofOsburn, Io Chief Baron (526:. of the Cliper tribe,
also the bull Julius C:etar (4798j), and a red heifer, Cardena,
of the Venus tribe, whose dam as Guilder Rose, ihich was the
dam of Chief justice, sold ai Col. Harris' sale Kansas, for

50. To J. .. Brethour, Burford, Ont , the Luil Prince of
r1îgnano (51455); got by Dunblane(4779a), di, Candytuft,

by Roa Gauntlett (35284), ef the Crocus tribe. To John iMc
Taggnst, lAnya, On%., tht bull Field Marshall, by Julius C.-esar
(4754). dam, Arir.Ila, ny Roan Gauntlet (3504> ; g. i., Am-
ary lis by Lord Lancaster (26666); g. g.d., A ta, the damof
Fitld Miarball (now hired n Qucen V'ictoria's herd) whose sire
was Roan Gauntlet (35284), hence the two bulîs are bred nearly
the same. To Jos. Magill, Janetville, Ont., the bull L.wender
4*st i zot hy Dunoblane (4792): dam, Lavender 28th, by Lord
Of the Isles (4028). ir. Davidon has also on hand two imp.
Cruikshank buls (reds) and three home bred, which he says are
good enough for any show.ring, also a pure bred ClyIdesdaie
stallion colt, foaled .lay lut 1886, which has made [theoetra.
ordinary weight (March 20) of t150 lis. He was got by Dar.
hlng's Prince 2387 ;dam, hgland %laid 3d 141 twin with
Highland .ald th 1535), which has a superior fil y oal ta Dar.
ling's Prince. e conaiders titis colt tht best he ever bred, aI.
thoughi he got $rsoo in gold for The Banker ai to months olid.

Nîessrs. GREuftN fRos. effer

-FOR SAL~E-

°lis !m !

.c riesus.m su •

CRONKHILL Sth (8461)
Winer orsilver medals at both the Industrial and Prosnstat
exhibitions, and smported cows. Will sel very cheap ta an in
m.diate prcihaser taking the lot, as they intend devoting tes,
entire attention ta Shorthoms.

gW Fine Young Berkshire Piges for Sale.
GREEN BROS., -r.crktp, Oxford Lo., Ont.

E3R OOKSIDE F A.BM
New Glasgow' Pictou County, N. S.,

H. J. TOWNSEND, Proprietor,
UREIDIR OF-

STANDARD-BRED TROTTERS
American Cattle-Club Jerseys,

Shropshire Down Sheep, Collit Dogs Black.Red Gantes
Pekin Ducks, Toulouse Geese.

Correspondonce solicited.

MORETON LODGE HERDS

56 - BULLS' - 56
-39-lef8OflS-17-

orI1orls
Fit for Service Season 3887.

Vsr. SHORTHORNS-one ?-yr..old, two 2-yr. .old, sen year.
lings, and four calvts, 9t 1t months.

H EREFORDS-two4 -yr..old, six 2.yr..oids, *9 yearling,, and
*2 calves rising t year olid.

Animaht and Ptedirets frst.class Parties ws*hang ta buy
willfind no dliculty an making a purchase at reasonable figures.
te F. W. STONE, 42 Gordon St. Guelphi Ont. Canada.

LOBBR~ID)G-E F'.A.BM
SOUITHDOWN SIIEEP. *

FI,k first etablished z857. Commenced e%.
hibiting 1867. Since then have taken over ~
z,2co prires, including a large number of
medals and diplomas.

ge Imported Rans tsted onl>
gr Stock for sale.

ROBERT IM.RSH, Proptietor .
RicustoNsi HLL, Aug. 1th11, 1886.

WILLIAM REDMOND,
MILLBROOK, CO. DURHAM,

ItPORTER AN.D DRRioER tOF

DURHAM CATTLE
The herd now consisîs of forty head of Cruirkshank stran

saoe imported, aIl registered :n the new Dominion Herd Book
One importd bull, 2 years old. roan, for sale, from an imported
cow , onc aIl red, front the sanie cow, e months, a grand calf ;
and thret of the calves that got the herd prire ai 1 oronto last
fail, by Challenge Campbell, a bull bought front J. & W. Watt
He took ftait pre ut three of the Ieading fairs in the Dominion.
Also sone go heifers for sale, aIl with calf and several cows,some with calves at foot. The young bulls are a suce lot They
are tron z2 ta os monts oli and have made son piundsa month
since they were calved.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
mac Address WM. REOMOND, Milîbrook, Ont.

Colonus Stock Farm.
Shorthorn Cattle

of the highest breedingandtndtmidual
merit, and

OXFORD DOWNN
S H E, E P.

£W icsng stock for sale of both
sexes.

WC. HESTERIe
CHESTERIELD, ONT.

1887 475

The Hlillhurst herd ofShorthorns, owned by the Hon. M. iH.
Cochrane, lillhurt, P. Q. on the main line of the G.T. R.,
atd only 2 miles frot illhurst station, will be sold by auction
oi'hl ursday, April 28th, î887. This herd, as rnany ofour read
ers know, in former days was without a rival in the Dominion,
and its history will eer forni a most nteresting chapter in the
hook of Cnadian live stock tore. It is a dispersion sale of the
Shorthorns, numbering somt 4S head Of Scotch and Booth top
pei families , and in addition, some rs had of Hereford ant
Aberdeen.Angu% young buills and heifers will be sold. Or the
Shorthorns, 6 females are descended fron stock selected front
the famons Ballywalier ierd, Ireland, 4 fron the even more
fasmouns herd of West Dereham Abbey, England, and 7 from the
Howes herd, Annai, Scoitand. Iescendled fron and including
ais 188: importation .re 9 females, representing Kinellar, of
which 2 are Sittyton Nonpareils, à Maatihni and 3 Darling.
tons. Lord Aberdeen (7o5s2), has headed the hetd since *88:,
bcing joined by the Collynebull Heir Apparent (7s3oo) in t885.
The young stock is nearly aIl front these Dominiton Exhibitin
first prire wunmng bulls, and the females yet to come in are
served by the sanie. The cattle are aIl recorded in the Amer.
ican Ilerd Book, onti eligible for the Dominion H. B. Parties
dessrous of laying the foundarions of good herds of Shorthorns
should naot et these cattle go out of the country. The expira-
tion of Icase of pasture lands a the reason of the sale. After the
sale 'tir. C. will have front 200 to 300 head ofilereford and Ait.
erdeen Angus Polis left Catalogues now ready and furnished
on .pplication. Sec advr,

l'ie sale of looths Shorthorns, held by the Messrs. Thos.
Nscholson & Son. Sylvan, Ont., on the 8th M:rch, was
quite successful. The whole amount realized for the 24 animals
sold was $2o4.oo, or an average of $85 cach, but many of tihem
were but young. The followmng are the particulars of the sale:
Females-:, Countess of Sylvan, red and white calved Feb. 2,
*879, to Wy. Arrastrong, \Ioss.side, $s25 ; 2, std Counte..sof Syl-
van, roan, calved April oth. 2884, ta Jar. Lithgow, Thedford,
S , 3, id Cointess of Sylvan, red and white, calved Feb. 4,

ar6, to 1hn L. Picece, Valkertoni. $53. 4. 4 th laid of Sylvan,
toan, cav ed Jan. 2, 879, ta W. Turnbull, Brewster. $74; 6,
Princess Royal, red and white. calved Oct. 9,t882,to S. Wilcocks,
Arkona :n,7 7th? M:ud of Sylvan, red and white, calved Dtc.
8, 288 to3 

W HMcDonald, 13adae, $136 ; 8, Mabel, roan,
calvedtan. 2, *833, to H. Shaw, Colinville, $zoo ; 9, Gretchen,
Ted an h wite, calved Aug. 24, s885, to J. L. Pierce, Walker.
ton, 87S ; lo, i2th Nfaid of Sylvan, roan, calved Nov. t, z88s,
to H. Shaw, Colinville, $77 . l, 4th alaid of Sylvan, red,
calvcd Sep. 29, *886, ta J. Robson, Ilderton, $57 ; 22, Vacuna
6th, rean, calved A pr. *8, *88r, to E. Gaunts, St. Helens, $z7z ;
t3, Vacuna Sth, red, talved Dec. 27. t88z. ta J. Crone, Bermnan,
$L , 84, Vacuna isth, ron, calvetd Sep. z6, z886, to H. Shaw,
Colinville, $63 ;.5, Sylvan Pride 5th, red, calved lune i0,
1878, te J. Garvis, Grccnway, Sto. Males -16, Royal Ram.
V!er, red and white calved lune o:, :834, ta G lnderhay,
Widder $son . :7. nnce Al ber nd, red calved Jan. 2u, *886
to D. 11,pbcll. Anberlay. 8124 , '8, 'aurus, red, calvcd
Mar.8, i886, to M. Wellngton, Camlachie, $4z ; tg, i5th Duke
ofSylvan, red, calved ApI. 7, s889, ta A. Donald, lericho, $73;2o, Widder Mountlale, roa, calved Apr , z886, to . Fergusen,
Thamtesville 84 . 21, 14th Duke of Sylvan, roan, calved Apr.
22, 886, to F Inch, Kerwood, $rit ; 22 Valasco strti, white,
c.dved Apr. 23, 886, ta R. Laird, l'hediord, $73 ; 23, Valasco
ith, roan, calved M ay 9, z886, to S. Willcocks, Arkona $9n ;

24, :6th Duke of Sylvan, whi:te, cnlved Oct. i2, 1S8, ta W. F.
Smith, Strathroy, 827. The sale was well attended and lasted
uniy two hours, the bidding beng brisk. The new stock bull,
Warrior, weighed z967 lbs., at 25 montis and it days. The
herd still numbers 40 head.

The stock of Mtr. Jas. Hunter. of Sunnyside, AIma, Ont., kre
in (me shape , we never saw them look better. The Clydes arc
of the best type-thick, short, low set with great strength of
chtet and foie arm, wonderfully wiell ribbed up, and posscss'ng
bane of a very super:or quality. AIl the young stock are from
the stallion Gambetta 145), which stands at the head of the stud.
Thire of them art pure, and four in the appendix. The Short.
horns number fron 75 ta 8o head and are an fine shape. They
aIl give evidence of that type which MNr. Hunter has constantly
kept before his cye from tht first, and which has enabled tin ta
fill the show rings of,s many lands with prize winners-that is,
smooth, clean limbed animals, pxsessing good strong bodies on
short legs, filledt up full behind the shoulder, and fassessing
those fine strong coats of sof hair which are a sure indication of
quality. The four.year roan cow Rose of Sunnyside, of thelantîlini Booth faminly. andt the three.year roan Gaiety 2nd, of
the Queen of the MNoys.are bath suckling fine calves. These cows
were in the herd which won the pie nt the Provincial Guelph,
*S86,as the best home bred herd,and also the Prince of Wales pnre
for te herdconsistingof best five fenales. The show bull, Young
Harry. has improved very much since the time of the show. The
principal stock bull, Britsh Flag -3323-. descended fron Mr.
AyImer's G. family, is a beaut:ful bull and is throwing some
ver, excellent calves. A young 4 months bull, Signet, a red, of
the Queen of the May family, sold ta Mr. Walter Lynch West-
borune, Man., to head his herd is we believe, one of the best
bulls indsvidually in Canada to.ay Then there are bulls front
24 months and under, strapping big fellows without a culi in the
lot, and cach worthy of a place at the head ofa herd. Indced
it seems too bad te Iet thent go out of the country. A young
roan bull calf, British Ensign, a Dec. calf, possesss ail t e at.
tttbutes of promise of making a bull of uncommon metri. Mr.
Hunter has accomplished the rare feat of retaining his prestige
in the show rin cf Canada for à7 years. and never did so tell
as last year, an rwith stock of his own breedung. The flock Of
Shropshires ail on an imported foundation and consisting of 28
females, are looking veîy well, and have given 22 lambs ta date
(25th insî ), and five yet ta come *n. Sene 5 rama coming ont
year are very good.

Holsteins.
hlie following appeared in the Afichigan Farinr of 3ist Jaa.

uary• C. V. Seeley, of Noith Farmington, sold last weekto
tht Smth Bras., cf Dundas, Ont., a draft of Cive head front is
lHolstem-Friesian herd. They consisted of two two.year-old
heifers and thret heifer calves. These animals were all sired by
the noted bull, Ykema, and sold for a good round price. The
Mesrs. Smith propose to get together the best herd cf tiis
breed in Canada, and are spending time and money liberally la
accomplishling it." ,
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Messs. Mi. Cook & Sotns, Aultville, Ont., recently made the brees. Tht sire of this calf, now ont yeae nId. %%&, Mark Il111,
following sales from their herd of olstein-Frilesian cattlet Firsi POI____ _ _ a balfbrotberthe fisons bull Sultan (12881, once owaed by
omes the well known brul Lord Byron n:4à, who has so long Mr. %Vare, aflerwaeds by Me. T. G Nankin, Ottawa. and ea.

stood at the head of their herd and whose cut appeared in thre (n
{InI;NAL of Nachcl, 1884, sold to J. C. Bowen, Fraserfield , sé Settin>SI.OO for la. Cash la accoipaay ordera ilAdyCliae, a neal, pretty cow. Ibis calf x marked very

Wilmstown1 Ont., ai a long figure. .r. lit Sultan, wbich ai ont lime wq oad for toi, and
dairyman :nmiiks over toc cows1 and is now turning is atten.
tisa to liolsteins as meants of improving the milking capacity ;. KIVIS, Ottawa, Ont, breedet of STANDARD me an Avrhbrecalf.
of his stock ; nor is he likely to be disappointed ini tiem, while P, WVANDOITES. Average scoreafbretdiag Pen,ga 3*3
uîing a bull pcsessing sich characteristics as are to be found ia point EusS:pers . Stock(orsae. Write. -
Lord Byron. D. M%. Miacplhersoni, the " cheese king,' ati pres-
ident ofbe Eastern Ontario Dairyian s A-saciation , r C MIt IAY teegetoas, Oui. lireeder of li.gh fsn Nersses W IL & C. H. ftcNish, l.yi:, Ont., Write Siace
caeefully looking over the field, selected the lleisteî ramtlte p Viite Plymouth Rock%, ec, per t5 u lait report tee have made th fallenit sales of pis8cad
ditferent copeting breeds as a menians of raisimg the standard in Plymouth Rocks, average scoree95,$per 23, $0o. Sîlver ;Pati. ta John Davîdsan Ashbuen ta A. W Callender r
the dairy. and purchased of Messs. Cook the buit Val Junbo, sled llasîburs, aIl prise Lieds, e. api-t &boie; C. E4 gar Wbidiea, An:igonîsh, N. S., t sat E
possessing 5o per cent. same blood asthe well known hull Lord \ H. t aoan llsîsiltn, s sale W. S. Cutbbert, -atnond, NS.,
Jumbo, and i every way a landsome animal. When i i, re \' u f thi- eesi, ans I arn a li f

:mîemîbered that no man in Canada has had a better opprortuityai c e . Carie2ac
of comparing the merits of tie diiferent breeds (or practical a i L s. i - silence a pIn-sire. Me. F. W. Iodon, l'oois. , Ont., wrntes MI 'îo.k bas

teois n otI fcta' ad air. eili a epçeene cs il p Adlte-, - G E 1., Higbgaîe, Ont. corne througli the sninter wel. The desians for C:otîeolula andwork in both factary and dairy, with an e\perience coveringoeddrigte at -ar hvmany years observation of th irent Le and hei work, i lerhies
h goldm the controllinîg interest in oser 6. different theese fac. 1 oronto Industrial, t886, va% pîtchasi b goas lot of tait not on hanîl d .
tories n utmitnglon and Glengarr coutnties, the f.:t is signifi. not nîsted si:b hetis and tmilets <Nlckay'o strain e 51.30 ail of teikî are layiag teel. Our tock ta al iîiipoed, arbre
cant as 0 tte reputatîon timbreed ha- attained amog pracical r .AI W.ego eggs <SutclttI\ strainî $t fromimponed toc. *Ie Iodan is aI Dominion agent for
tien in the face of stronu: oppioition. Val jumbo will besed fi . SI IALD, Mesdews le,Ont. a basas tattle ansi svine labels. Sec ndvertisetuseit ofihis,
by it. 3acphers for lte hiproeent cf hi, own stock ons oc
bis farta at l.aneaster, referred to mn the March inumber of the SPRING CREEJ POULTRY YARDS, ABERFOYLE, ONT,
Jot.itss.. Next come the bulls Lord lIyron 8th and Lard By..N . B. COCKIURN, Proprieîor, bas fer sale eggs front
ron soth, soId to T. R. Lyons, Waterville, N. S., and D. F & chois pure Lieds cf Roues, Aglesbury ad Peii >tick, Nr. Wta. Il. Ceckbun, Abtcfoyle, Ott., %seites, " I hase saIs
il. Li Brown, Kelso, Que. *Ir. .yons is among the nionte .j ta G N. %b w P
breeders of lHolsteins in wetterm Noa Scotia, tileî he rge , e
Brown are among the firt to introduce therm in that ex-clemf
dairyin ceunt, Huningdon. Te Hol-teins are sore popu. i ee ie o puchad a to cf Brow China gee. My poulryla toila>.otn es t ndoi beforecnsat e u. PlymouthRcîIsees o .r James' aedigfine -Jucks layîng sscI> since fihr.: wee in Marcis.lar toay than ever efore.(Shebrooke, P. Q. lgri srain. ing

Aberdeen-Angusin any tuanlity and cheap. TIIOS. Lesus fo et SALE____________________ -_______and
Mr. j. G. Davidon, under wvhose ianiagement for the last burn 1. O., Ventworîh Co., Ont.

four or five e-tars the \herdren Angus Polled herd of Nlesss. Sows, witb l.and 12 crasses af pute blood,
liay & Paton, of " Knnoul Park, New L.owell, Ont., have F <) S A , E descended direct trai SneU's impûrtnîions. Good
carried the Icronto Iidt:n.tl herd preits vtn tit, brted, i. tate 8j s.iritte' .4 PonNwt hlîr> SsAW Xi
istalled as manager of the stoi.k of M. Bo>d K& C of " 'he 'nd Itete tbts., tie .. m oie , tl s o tdîtnlly OS. b
llig Island Stock Farn, llobcaygeon, Ont. lsi

.r. E. J. Bruce, oflittsfiei, N. V., who .cttended the CIte 0., Oto' Ia-. oI f MU MTR E YA RDSdesdale Stallion Show in Toronto, i, an e.tensihe Ireede of
pure jersey caitle. They number seventy head ; ail registered in WESTMINSTER POULTRY FARM
the A. J. C. C. and atso breeds scostîist Ches tot -fce for mut. JV BAR Il hi'1i, Peopeti. l.amietl, P. O.. -E wihI sel egg' from Houdans, Silve
ion purpes. ihe ocki number' 3oo head. The> are distin- ar London, Ont., Spanled Ianburgs, Iigbt 3rahrns,
gui'h fr their beauty, proikacy and the superionty of the EGOS FOR HATCHIHG frot Ctoik. PLYMOUTH ROCKS, I lymouîb ocks, Wyandottes, Brown leg'

muttn. Tht principal stock ran, Lord Lowe, is said to be asie WYANDOTTES, ad DARn eRAHMAS. ronis and Wit Ceitti Black Paads fer
of the best in the States. Another il S, %..ter bott, unbeaten Ibis se.în I bres tht highesscaring P Rock Cackeeel ever ' 8 PER Sh:rlN; OF 13-82.00
in the show.rings. Mr. I3 bas 'hipped Chesiot, to îs States, siieail Canada, with ont excepion,OtOritg 93 poini,. lggs, W t fer dection of pesa and any asher in.
front Maint te Texas. Why do not our Canadians take more $2 per a from sane
kindly ta hie Cheviotse liWjaaiotte.ai: Danrthasis bird: nit tht bighes formtion reituires.

Ercore ever made in Canada. JoWyandotte., 94; lrahsas, 95 Addeta,
EutTas CÂsssoIAt L.tVK.STsflt ANa FAbssi lot ICSAL. point-. Tht brtedisig Lieds in tioth tht-e yard îscore tromt go

Sin,-Agretable to pronise I sed you a synopis of tie sale ta9 poinspraiagt tmihebestinCanada. JAS. n
of jersey cattle thau took place at the farn of .Mr. leffre, thJree - - & R.F. lie:3
mile. north of Toronto, two weeks ago. NIr. Jeffrey ' hiOtV
acres for $330 at acre, to be laid out into building lt- and asR Y UUUL.Ji SUC S
hegot uch a handsome price for his farta, 31,oco, ibe decided STOCK

to close out ail his stock. Ht told me that sa was wi thcai Areuica and F.gland. large triety cf (owI.
regret he did so, a' he found his Jerseys vtery profitable indetd. DG G rnom£ $3. 1V $3 m.O
One was a mature butt, one mature cowx, one tow three years old, n.tedrgifisce4uhahn etfrctuuioes . mlsot (m
four two.year-old liefers, ste balance wert yearlings and one Fait hasch guanttei or second hasch sent fren(
tul caîf. They realted an average of S2 .6v., whith, unsider tu prodtit exhibition fosel- (ran
ing their age and the fat that stes évent uito the hand,, priti e i s pu Eogrtas harges paid on iso scttiags
paly., of farmers, who have Legun breeding jersels. v a very ad upwsardsA Royal Pouttry Stock C,
good return in these days, and wilI comparc. I thituk , favorably ,. P. 0. B 1 Ot
with any public saît that has taken place in Canada siithain the
las: twelve mn ts. he highest price palid wa f.- a buhcai, S o

.a %on of Canada s John Bull, ,h' lold for $5o, and a her fer tO woftebs ado B oii eh rsi-tars and nine months old, sold for $460. The haif.bred and
grade Jerseys sold from, $75 to Si5oeach, depndent tipon -how Ontario. <An' oe provirg or peoducin
mu strong characteritic, ofthe Jersey Moud. Otnlyone realir betier "ard wilI gel a seîîirg -f cggs for noîhing.l

et tessthan5too. natc eté, é.onusauered chat Ai> eggs hum my prie ssnnaigg Ayle sbîry
such puaces as these could be obt.ianed for Jerse> 'attle in Can k ai nîy $e pe settitg each.
ada. and considermsg that these wem ate the hand J Daers.
who were bujig them to breed dairy cattlet, Some Extra s eolce Yong Bcrkshrre
agng tothe erey outok. O .s, amilton, Can PIgs 'or Sale at wheat puce

G enes.f'oundi on the continent. Address, 1REI-CDk*Rof Shorthoi Catile, ait regiateced in tirt ace
Guernseys. Da iio

lk- A.. BflO'W r'B tîr ii o Herd BoaS. 'The bigbl> bresI B;.tes boit, 781à
.Mr S. Fisher, . Il P. KnoeltondP Qo is the owner od one of St. or Vahlot, bes at Iot l'r, i heas ofheud.
t best herdv ofM uesey, to be und on the south de of the MMyS, The herd i ceipased ofa thaice lot cfyouug cots and beif

St. Lawrence. It ii, indeed, one of the few herds of this fine Or cal as nu>. fané Cterrs teost. and %tock and Le tes, ai ofîbe RO %N DUCIIESS strain 'oung stock at ail
dairy breed to be found in Canada. MIr. Fiher howed consisced. ap: tie.forsale. Appt
Kiowlton, P. Q., la-t autusni, one s year bull whih weighed Ja=es Geddie, Matager. PARIS, ONT.
so ILbs., and one 2-ycars which sseîghed ta85bs , al>y in good TR ajaa. YARDS,

service order. A 6ycsr cow .nd -ear heiferereshotnautue A. G. H. LUXTON, Haaahlton, Ont
,ame time, ard the exhibit at tracted much at tention. The NÀyyearE T CK FÀ bsane te.ar.l tt mbii:a:tactilniohauenien Tt ,'3ti' lIretiler cf Lighs lîrabtasi Buif Cocb'uus, IB. Bh. Redt Cames. M P L)UJ 1 L .L II
bull..\Ir. Fisher writcs,hasbeen fatted, and will weigh by th send
ofâlarch flly 2too0Lbs. The leifer,\ antsaNo. 2:ooA.G.C.C ambur5', W. F. Back Spanisb, lunck javas (up.). Sualis ose mie cetof
calved Feb. mth, and NIr. Fisher :d thte milk weighed froi Houdans, Plymouth Rocks, Whîte and Broca Leghorn, ans Lucaa Ceossing, of Lon-
Feb. 23d and on, until she was dried, 29tih Jan., 1837. The Golden Smbrtgbt Ilastan' Eggî. fient s aarietit', e2, esimees don Huron ad Bruce
following is the record : She gave during Si.o, exccpt java, $:.5e, per settîag. AIl eggs careantes and Grand Teun Rail'
February (six days) ... z27 lbis mils se s: Is f dil pure. Ses for lut cres -e as 'arasîo, Guelph, ca3s..

harch .................. 73o% . 23% a a C a ar e breed and bave for
Anri.. .,.......6;t,4 ass . no up3ar direct frorn inip. stock. Santie ver>' fint WV. F. si ts.ls

Ap i............... . ... 671½ • 22½ ••ý aefis-ls
8az -' licspas caciels $.So to $a.occc; 4gcbouce Iloudans

lune ........... . .8 - . 23V'ß "iea and cdc, $6. ; alo 2 tborotihbred Ayrabiee SHORTHORNS,lnne ..... . . ...75 2/.733. ~ ~ ~ atie abautiful coine, h:uit and! hueifer, bath regîsteresi andI (ran EIETRSsJuly.. .sc ..3 .. .. .EC S R .. and . 2
.\urust........ .... 663 i imp. stock.
September..............53 " :8 ltro STOCK AND EGOS FOR SALE BERKSHIRES
October....... ... 382 .. . à Feo tht celebraed .h.oicel Led buls
November. 279 - 9 !December- PLEASANT STOCK AND POULTRY FARM Il3 CONSTANCE 9h
January, o days....... S . Fornwyaesoorosock has bel anoi in tse -bo ring% f *"cd Durcisd
She was then milked once a day until January 29th, givi Canada a: th3 U. 3. A. c nlis. tae days, or an average of 6 lb.. I he total of milk on bulîs aad a chaice lot cf
342 dayis ta69 lbs. Shn wa, agaîn dus t. talve un Ntarnll POULTRY înuudîng lslitnnoib Ligbtan! DarS lrahnias, rosi t sait heifes-
Ssth, to the two.year stock boll. No. 927, A t. C C. She was Plymouth Rock., Black Spasisb, Coloret Darkin c o . ce t
fed well curing t e test, Lut was not furtesu jasas, ucîdea beinglt Banamna, Bronre Tinky PeIn and Cone and se u5 JAS. S. SMITH, Maple Lad5. P. 0., Ont.

Ayrahirea. Rota Docks and White S-an ese.
Dominion agent for Divins' Catule Shete andI Steie Labels --

The young Ayrshire bull owned by Mr. W. E. Ware, o for registring at nunbering stock. Fcly txtcotedcOis P
Hamilton, Ont., and advertised in the last No. of the JOURNAL, alteys an flanc. Prices for sccolai.dstpprtrenstrain)SI.othAre3F. Cas h o aircompany ont. e

ix~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ WYANDOrl'ES.ucomnl in peimnofte ysh Avenge scoeo bredin pene2 3.5
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IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
DISPERSION OF THE

f111 l1s1 Her« E o! SoIhoris
The undersigned, whose lease of extensive pasturage is about expiring, will sell ait public auction, without tes -Ive, at

HILLHURST FARM, HILLHURST, P. Q.,
ON+ T HURMDAY, APR L 28, 188

HIS ENTIRE HERD OF HIGH-CLASS SHORTHORNS,

Consisting of about forty 6ve (45) head of Scotch and Booth.topped families, including Four Imported Cows, bred by b. Campbell, Kinellar, Aberdeenshire,
wit b produce \ ize buli Lord Aberdeen 70 52 tsee illu tration in jouitNAi. for F=rr), bred ait Kinel- and eir Aeoaurcnt (5138o),

bought of V., Duthie, Collynie, Abeidcenshitc, which aite aimong the five bus to be olTcred. The .ows and heifers old enouhh wiIl
- -ali be in calf to the aibove named buls or with cailves ai fbot.

15 Head of HEREFORD AND ABERDEEN-ANGUS
YOUNG BULLS, HEIFERS AND POLLED CROSSES will also be offered.

SALE TO .BECIN AT 1 P. M.

' - ,ass TERMS-even months' credit on approved notes. Catalogues ready March i5th, and will be
.cent on application in

-I. M. COCHRANE, ILLHURST, P. Q.
______ -MESSRS-I & IL. RO EIMPORTANT PUBLIC SALE Elira, Ont., Can.,

WIGCLS$ E SHOftHGRUS~
On TUESDAY, JUNE 7th, 1887,

We wil sell at Public Auction, atour farm "THORNVII.LE," 5 miles south of London, Ont..

30 HEAD OF FIRST-OLASS SHORTHORN CATTLE -a5c.ws and Helfers.uu isui, o the.

poutzr Scoch sr. Ca. her socaif, n on y m opped out wt the hiet can a mporters and areeders of
fCnîictcshan L i lots ot or the cows witt Lttiwt aisa os hch witi go wîth thetr dam,, and att of %uffient nae w htt tc in catf to the Im ported Cruckhank Butn Vermigion (60687). This splendid huit wil altso be sold, toger ber SHORTHO RN CATTLE.witt a fiew high clati young t>ulis of the sane breeding, and tin (ent good enough for show animats. Th Cbybe ot ulLr lnrt .28- sn h
TERMS-6 monthi' credit on approved notes or discount at the rate Of7 per cent. per annum, for cash. t e tonrd Mon rd 1 S th

Ca tcatogue eady by the ist of uay. Aytmer, of West Dezeham Abbey, Stolceferry, Norfolk, Eng.The Mantina, Ladyflay, Roan Dtutesaind Princeassstrain.
FRANK R. SHORE & BROS., WHITE OAK, ONT. stock aways on hanri for sale. Corresponleuce

ARTHUR JOHNSTON, JO N DRTDEN, 12 YOUNG BULLS
Greenwood, Ont., Oan, e OR A LgK .

A Enroff g esamg
th a d ry lot yof

no. litforverrvice.
Ationgot the n unber arctome choc show Luit,.

Att are of gond cotont,
wett growrt, ont straight
eg%, and carry a tot cf

ti'aturat flesh.

]PRICIES

TO SUIT ALL.
18 Aberdeenshire Shorthorn Bulls . .

(V.RY FINE) BROOKLIN, ONT. dmn sney

and heifers landed at Greenwood on Dec. ii. Twelve imported BREEDER AND IMPORTER OP making a purchase.
and six homebred bults for sale besiles cows and heifers : 1 Shorthorns, Clydesdales, and Shrop-

tont d C .e sd a te ta t io n s a n d m a re s fo r s a . C la o mL st i si r e S h aep . n D cJ8 . I AF D t a e ,a O .
tationon tht C. P. R, andi Pickering, on the G. T. R. Conte ILait importitior oftutts and heirensanrived in Dec., s8j R eIC oAR Farm , lrOt
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E'O)R SA i-ED.. COLDSTREAM STOCK FARM, RIVERSIDE STOCK FARM
Whitby, Ontario. DECEN BROS., Ottawa, fil.

We have on hand and
for sale a superior lot of
imported and home bred

Clydeslale staluions -
andmares. Severalofthem
were prize winners ai the

and C.anada. - -

ALSO A FEW CHOICE SHETLANDS. a.
Prices to suit the times. mr Aan1 rse or rne nraAddreslm mprtergt a ýNal Droer of rn' Draft a 'd1, Address, nai eah Flor" e hay nw tier " t11-JEFFRE\ BROS., Whitb>, Ont. h. ear àan. beenseiectet

1wo arm orted thoroughbred Entlish st.llions. lately imported. - from thO e t airiin irne. Our stock
the property of Simon l.caitie, 1 hornhill, Ont. D. -tr' ri. &n Oal SONaRnB Y C)nrFtn

SPERROR - Bl, and balack legs, foaled ini . isred DI-. &u 0... SO RBLLJ.JL rI:n( me r h etta ridtrrudI
bye Duke of Hamilton, Norfolk, England; got I letrarce • ýIt Corn lti le te tnhtmi mir ndrXmt0
dam, 'lhuthosgta.b thge liermit . grand dam. b)-y St.tor AIbansntenet ONT.c4 and_ DE e rom1

et.hoh eisf~g A6k.nd 'hi;itagga ookeraful GUELPH, ONT. DEO N
of the mst popular and best racing blood in the world.

GLYNDON- llak. foaied a :. ared .» NIr C. Par Breeders an Importers
kins. 1.pgland. ;ot by Rosicrucia,. dam. t'mberia, bv Camer. of Registered
$no, etc. Glyndon's sire and dam were both race hor.e, .o was

radar.. anil i, a hor.e e orent s-utstance, extra g..od legs and ldsdls,auid trace, idck Io the oltd relia e blo|d SotSiwsoel" The l s s
Baron, 1ridh Bird Catcher. Whale1:ne, etc. FOR SALE

SIMON BEATTIE. Thomhill. Oat. Sixteen imported Cildes
__. ___on hand nrearly alloft hem-

Fwnners n Scotiand. ON REASONABLE TERMF 0O R ~ SA L E . los'n bvarOTlong arrivedi a supettoir lot of ClydesdaieIN P.aons, ranging frm ane to four years ad,

25 F D I S A JLE ., including les "' te celebrated sires Mrid, Lord
M PORTE D along with a few Canadian bred. I'ugors ute/come. Kirkhill, %icCammon, Lord Erskine, Newman,

Belted Knight and Garnet Cross.r~ AU I~ Catalogues wilUbc publushed shortuy.
CLYDESDALE GRAHAM BROS. ROBER BEITH & Co.,CLAREMONT, ONT. u.2,'6 o>A-IL OTSTALLIONS and MARES Raesao.Nca o>s mita raost CL.:asoet starro. Atig. af, '86. BOW>tANV.L.E, ONT.

I mporters of
3 Cleveland Bays. Shorthorn Cattle, Rtgistere J AM E S D E A N S,

Spruce Farm,Shropshire Sheep and Berkshire no . Paris a . Brant.
Pigs for sale at all times Onty(0l.. SBTrRDx OTT

at reasonable prices. Terms easy. Correspondence solicited. S HA
Our station- are Claremot, C. P. R., and Packering, G. T. STALLIONS AND Two young bulIs for sale. sired b%

R., wehere vtors will Le met by wnting or telegraphing us av MARES Brigade Maior -59o-.ueghsam. Two miles west from Paris Station,
John Mller & Sono, oVt have coosantly on two lines of the G.T.R.

re.y Brougham, Ont. on hand ant . Visitors met ai the station.

GERMAN MILLS FOR SALE pra FOR SALEImporting and Breeding At reasonable ternu4 a nurber of superior Clydestiale Uain
Establishment of dan mares, reastered. and * hih have been selec:ed fiom the The Ituported Cruicksbank

ost suc<e-uI erf e wi nner ai the leading shows mn Scotiand. Shortltorn Bull,
jAlso afewcSc.ce SHETLAND ShothoiE5ull

Corresnondence %oltited. and visitora always welcome. DUKE OF LAVENDER
He is well failed in front. bload. deep andll Imnnn Wi fin 12 low. broad in tIge back, a good handierthe and esily kept. aso

FIVE BULL CALVES
collection cfof hig &ct, andl AIl wsi l'e s.,td bery reaocnatiIe Thgedam of nc

ofthew youn ots. Crimson Flower trd. in the dam of a bul

C~1hw LYDESA ' .¶ohnston. Grenwor-l.ag the indutnal Eahilt.i*nCLYDE SDA LE 1."%;i2"n*"TL''"
j ;iDt w nn first ibn"t. eni ..fterwarIs -aId au ý ait-- r.-- StatesbIgreeder forS5oo.

UOCÆAR._w funhber panicular, ,rne and -.ee or write tbt
PERCHERON HORSES AND SHORTHORN CATTLE. n»EiNG iir eL 

CHOICE LOT OF IIPORTED STALLIONS N HORSES

rHAND and for l a r%.be - &,,an bc ban .un n Amenira,.»d arethomamtha MESSRS, J & R. HUNTER Ae.M)A, ONTs
tent cadineinn n eo. d hprinand ai ail i d eve CHApoPtI a CHAMPION WINNER AT THE GREAT LON-

PrOvincal ZSS 34t. Alsoa thuse as ofhafa1 a DON DRAFT HORSE SHOW.
brstaon fet a Alo a e supe n . te an r sit buvers. #3 Sendi for nge
and bei(ert from cur sLow cotes. Prson sinpection invted. b.c ome n emaa utbvms-Sn o e
Raiiway station ai (Tern Mil on Gaat Liane> Grand Trunk l % iLtIrated Catalogue te
Riulway. T. c A. B. SNIDER, fe-4 GALBRAITH BROS., Janesville, Wis.

(ertman MNials P O.. Waterlko Couny. Ontarnr
CJ. G. Charteris & Soit,

JAMES GARDROUSE & SONS Bitawoo Fatu. Cwnaw. OT..

MALTON, ONTARIO, CAN. Pure SHORTHORN CATTLE
Reeders and importers oi The splendid bclls lord nyrn iz.*i anl

lL C own Pnoce JIsn66j. both rersled b, theCLYflESDALE 9 SHMFE' li %H à.a nýfi-l.aC nh.aMc ç
.i3OEl( S, at Beachwod. and las leftsome fne stock. TIe tatter a dark lmportora ani Dreeders of

... Shorthorn Cattle and Berk- red.carved Jan .,ah as g..a by Rnlantr.~, dam. uI>e gaO I eg Nam Casre'Lm ,
shire S. Yung Stock for ° 1,frd aad tht od and sure ClydeIsdale Hores and Shr ire Down ShP. A Foots~.Von ire. 2 Miles trom onthm t the CL T. R. pil n ha co
sale. erms reasonable. gW on met ai -tanon ., Cin of**"ne hll. frion 4 t o mn h Iai an.

_____ --- cluding tige paure Blooth CornmandctiearChite- thse
. JAMES GARDHOUSE &SONS - - nd other aren ota 61-re now

&.5 MALTHig IhTAf Partes wrtng e ornt.e .he JOUNAL t ERn R
fetfHirit6cld P. 0.,. .,n. the JOIJKNAX. TERMS REASONABLE.
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S11ORTHORNS ad SOUTHDOWN SHEEP FOR SALE.

of 'fOC LOT .cfîcn Covns and Heifers. ini lbthA u bull Cr"mson Lavender -3ca
by Arthur ohnston, Greenwood. Ont., and some ci v and
bul calves alo Ifromi abov bull and No.s. Ail the above cal.
tleeligible in the new herd book. Also a fine lot of yearling
ewes and ewe lambs and erln. rams and ram tambs, and
sone older eues. al, fron imported stock. Do not miss
the chance tf you want, a ram. some wces or some Shorthorns.
Come and sec us ON write. Visitors welcome.

SETH HIFACOCK, Oakland Farm, Kettleby P. O.
• Aurora Station, N. & N. W. R., y) miles north of Toronto.
shipping station.

JOHN FOTHERGILL & SONS,
Burlington, Ont.

Importersa-nd breeders ofShorthorn Cattle, Lincoln and
Leicester shoep.

.PRIl\TOE JA]MEJES.,
The highly.bred Sborthorn bull. winnet of s %ilver meda$. a
diplomas, =ndo finit prizua iteleadint exhibitions in Ontao,
ai heaiof herd. A numbtr of choice youn buliî and heifem,
tired by Prince James, for sale. \ isitorsw cme. Corrcpon.
dence invited.

BOW PAR'w
0:E

HERD

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS
Have at all times a number of both sexes for sale.

Catalogue of young bulls recer.tly issued.
ADDRSs, JOHN HOPE, Manager,

m'v.-y. Bow Park, Brantford, nt.

£e 100 PURE-BRED ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATRIE. -EI

MO2SOR BoTIn a co..
BI ISLAND STOCK FAPM.

BOBCAYGEON, ONTARIO. CANADA.
F.rics Pride. Windsors, '.ictoruas. SrbXIs. KZinnmcltry liod.
belil, V'esotown Roses. Ballindaioh Cquettes, and Lady
F uys, and nimals ci other good famlties, both male antd

Bobesygeon ts u! the Coantv of Victoria. 90 miles eta cf
Toronto and i omiles easu of Lindsay. andi ta eschtf1 cTo.to by the.Midland Rail.ay a branchof the G. T.R., vi.

T " n tit *r. i h ic h th , b o ma t .clo e c o rn o c tio n .
Telg~p anti Pott oraot. kbcao

DANADIAN HOME OF THE ABERDEEN ANCUS-POLL

E
LaMI~

6«

Eag

.4M

First Prize Winner Toronto Indutrsial, 1883-18S4-SS5-rSS6. Grand Dominion and Provincial Medal
and Diploma iS85. First, Medal and Diploma, best bull any age, Toronto Industrial

SS5-SS6. Service Fee, $100.

KINNOUL PARK STOCK FARM, NEW LOWELL, ONTARIO,
HAY & PATON, Proprietors.

E£ beg o cal1 the attention of our patrons and friend% tu the alve splendid cut of our Champion Bull Black Judge fi1. with
his unapproachable record underneath. We hase .u. much pleasure in ,aymg that we heve again taken atl the leadinZr irsnd Horat CArNADAS GREAT FAIR. of this vear. Net once, since ,88:r, have ue missed taking the covete

Mledal an Di ploma for the b.es: hert of Aberdeen-Angu Povlls. and the .Iedal and Diploma for best bull ofan)oage have gone
go Kinnul Prk no les than FIVE TI.MES IN SUCCESSION. For four yr4running we have secured the irsi premium for
cows; twice being frt econd and third . once (i 1435 against a ring o' fowteen of the best animals ever shown together in
Canada, cmprin choice herds fron Messr. J. fi. Popr %touom Iloyd Grary lIres. and H. Walker & Sons.

We ve confidence in asktnz minending purchaisers to inspect our %tock and prices before investig. We have some choice1
bred Bull.ard lulIcalves which:we will sell at rice, rangn from $100 to $500 ACCORDING TO BIREEDING AN
QUALITY and we :iall have pleasure in sen ing to ar.) address our illustratà Descriptive Catalogues.

JEREFORD s FOR~ S.ALFi

ipoited Yearlillg H1er(ford Heifeis
Eligible for entry in American Herd Look, all of

which have been bred during the past season.
Will be sold froIm $250 per heari up.

A LSO A FEWI COICE YEARLING BULLS
n. .. » IC. =aarvz=w. cooisuzE m . Q. sep.ý

KEILLOR LOOGE STOCK FARM, BLI BRO STOCK PARMI
TUE GEART BROS. 007', Prpriators. GERY BROS., rz oRs,

lIpoeatx5 %iD ItREERxS oF

OLLD ABEREE-AR<GuS CATTLE
AND ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES. -g

Young Stock. Imrpored and Homc.bred, for sale

The Ceary Bros. 0o'y, Bothwell, Ont.

. Ma a S

The '.=Zac P. 0.. Ont.

Thoroulghbred :iore5
Shorthorna. Southdown Sheep

oc hilibea ,train and .ure.brtd. :
FFOLE PIGR alf registered Young stock ofa the above

letisale. AllerdcraPmptiyrSttfdcd 1. Anombero<yoSng
iShmoms Bll or Paie a% n%.,drate peicgt

ANITOBA OIL CAKE, nttcd, awebed or whole.
T,dr "'ble for H osm ,Tàd C&a-M RýAnLI: E OYD, 73 -Sc<t Sîree-t, TOgtôwTà.

MroxTERS "D DmrDxas or

Polled AberdeeaAzgu Catitle, Unn and Shropshire Dow
Shoep. Tog stock, imported & hbm-bred, for sals.

GEARY BROS.. London; Ontario.

FEEDING ANIMALS.
By Prof. E. W. STEWART.

T ll tis a .iimal work upon the sece. of feeding 1n s1
ta ctailb, &4 u praai..ab ratisons te att ciastea ci faim

animaIt not nlyhebenIholupon this subcc bt it
ts theol booki Civing careftl di tails ofratin andi ftod'ealucs

as ai to tefeedtngc<allc.s o( toc. Itwillpayany
body tavncg a single hofte or casor m who fettit a feu etg or

ee e i ud sy n Care y Noamer c a o
be wstoôt it. l'rice, S;, poui paitdfenti Le rsll
sent to any prcn forrarting us four news re to the
JO% a,.ai. for 1147.

Addresa, STOCK JOURNAL CO.,
Hamihon. Ont.
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The Park lerd of lerefords,

T lib herd crbraces over fifty head of choice
T animais. All registered. Catalogues sent on

application.
F. A. FLEMING,

Weston. Co*. York, Ont.
Farms, half a mile from C. P. R. and G. T. R. Stations, eight

miles frim Toronto.

POINT CARDINAL HERDS.

Selccted with great care fron the celeirated herds i England.
At the head o the herd stands the imported Marlow bull Ram,
bler 6zh (66r) z3.t g

Heifers and buils for sale, mosly sired by imported Duke of

Alsoa numb ercoçie Hereford gradeheifenand yousg bulls.
*p.y' 13 . BEVNUONg Cardinal, Ont.

lf. TUSEINzc.tM ÀZREPORDS8

April

JAMES DRUMMOND, \~TO]S-
Petite Cote. Montreail.iporier and lireedtr .f

AYRSHIRE a a
CATTLE HOLSTEIN AND FRIESIAN CATTLE

Of Large Size, and from Choice Wehavethe on pure breedofAaggie.Stockin the Dominion,Stan.tht eodo u un e S iraeoAi o 45 11.11:Milking Strains. il.. °AI Aag e ila, o i o 1. 6.'6
cotd ~sr ts xcetinaly tse ur reucers.The herd numbers 65 head, and fur three years in ' have lso for sale -ix bull caIec. (rom jta Smonthsold,

succession has won Provincial or Dominion prize as in goodcondition. Price reasonable. Corresondencesolicited.
best milkers. The imported bull PROMOTION \I e would icased to have youtcall andexamieout stock
(3212) at head of herd. at a e. A WM. B. ATHERD,
Young Stock on hand at ai times Secretary. Wyton. Ont.

for sale. fe.îy M. COOK & SONS, Aultaville, Ont.
Importer. =nd breeders cf

ALTON HALL STOCK -FARM. SUPERIOR STR S r F HOISTEINI- FRIESIANS
H. Soxa, Proprietor.

INIPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

GALLOWAY CATTLE
AND PLYMOUTH ROCK FOWLS.

Galloway lull... Co w and licifers for Sale.
Il. SORItV, Ppeor,

(near Guelph.) Gourock, Ont.

A. C. HALLMA & CO.,
NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO CO., ONT.

I lerd headed by the fâmous hula: Sir Archibald. -boat: d=m.
Rrostle ha a recorn of 961 Ils, of milk in a single day. and ig
lbs. 2 or. unsalted butter in seven days, and who has won more
medalsan. ilrýt prizes as tht eod thr ddc >e Lait lh

,,7tanboth :rtdtvidually and as head of herd, iBmn any other
St inbull in Casaa. Jessie l d*Barrinrton 42*7. out of

Jenssi B. who ha. a milk record of tai lbs. atour vearsofazge
and by at fsmou, Bartington out of Hammtsz, with a record
ofq Ilsth. milu in a single dlay. Cows ail scIise vith'xreat
care and from the most noted milk and butter strains. Young
Bulls for sale at a bargain. Write to us before purchasing.
Satisfaction r.uaanted.

'Phn p in üAP1 ir 1 fliiv ]?.in

T HIS herd, grounded on selections from the best .
blood in England, is remarkable for the cumber

and unifornity of the cood calves that il has produced imp,,rter, and Breeders of 'horouh.bred
during the three years of ils existence, owing in a IIOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN CATTLE. -

eat measure te the excellence of the stock bulil ierd headei bv the notei prire.wmner Prase Aae Pnn HO.M of the importe Holstein - Friesan bull I ARS
ushingham (S127), by Charity 3rd (6350), by The H F HIl. i. No. fa"t prue at the Industrial anfPonLd ELLIS No. 66t, Vol. z, H. F. H. 1., selected in .,rt

<rove 3rd (503). This bull is now offered for sale, n &iz4. dam Prairie FH>we s yr old tutse, ooord of li ffllamd b retquest and whose 3 cales sceured fins:
wa severayoung.. un ed be r «. -'ni. henai been crowned e"zes at t Cron Exibition, hield a: Sherbruoke, Que.,wilb several youngbulls of bis gel. with rmoe hesemr in the how.nnVhan any ochcrhen1 in bP. lI, ItW..

J. W. M. VERNON, Canad Se lccns made ft«omthe Ltherdsantmost ncd .naTtitsWU>inZ to secure buli calves or yearlings from such
Tushingham House. Waterville P. Q. milk and vtter producin families in America. Every animal a grand indiidual and out of noting bt imported Holstein.

WATERVILLE is on the mains line of G. T. R., not far seected for us individual merit-symmetrv. 'ire and weight a nesn cOws, wil find it to their advantae to wnte to
front the United Sta:es bound=3.. pe.aIobje. Ourm ra Stock for sale. Vis. a'. -r.q.m dC h
.____WA____]__ _A_ _.ANDS_'JERSEY'toi weicomT. CARNRpNRsc solicieev.. Stc. rsie la Perad. Cta Cramplabnc

on lisser C P. PL, star Qabe..LOWL.AJSTJJS BERJJ OKANDS JMERSEY' STOCK TARX. 1 No Resve Ail stock for sale, and in AI condition.

raOUNG 4EBRBFOBD fWLMS
Ai eli.'ble fo. et aiready entede ith tht Amerka. lierelord
Recortf.'. Amon0t t: sires ofmy het arc Auctioneer Cazr
fui. Ha>.den Grove. Downton Bioy. Kir.r Pippin, andi Catale.

.iso a fine loc oriporeod
Welsh and Shetland Ponies for Sale.

Lowlands," lint ann. P. Q. L -. JUDAH.

(Ali registered in %ho Ameic y eneyCale club
icetil Regialer.) MOULTONDALE STOCK FARU.

FOR SALE

-M
Pm-b SUFFOLK and BERKIHE PIGS

o w w n t ed < fiuM 34 LIs. tO 24 tht 6 weeks to 6 montha o, at seasonable prces. Bred!
i3Or mnouse wetit and froin la lbs. to 306 lbo. tij4 oz. 1131 rmtnpie4okAdm,
&iYs aeisthia Bert. Yonsnuit (raistrodi-ntht aboie herd .< tck tdes
boo for sale from 3r oo5o $ e ach. F. J. RAMSEY, Da»nvllc, (on 0. T. Railway

W A herdsman always on hand to show visitors the stock, Breeder Shorihorns Inirkhire and Suffolk Pi mmported
and the stock-ltoing public are always welcome. - Rates bull Statira Duke setS ai head of herd.

no.y VALANCEY E. FULLER, Hamilton, Oat. W Stock won 143 prires at thret fairs tiis fail.
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THE LITTLE MAXWELL BINDER
The Simplest

STRONGEST
THE EASIEST

., TO OPERATE.

The Neatest

MGHTE ST
THE ONLY RIGHT

HAND CUT.

-~ DOIN~'1' F~AIL LEE~

TO SEE THE NEW 16c7 LITTLE MAXWELL
THE LATEST AND SIMPLEST KNO

NEW AND SIMPLE REEL.

Send for 1887 Catalogue. DA

TTER. THE STIFFEST AND STRONGEST STEEL BAR.

THE MOST PERFECT MACHINE IN THE MARKET,

Vi) MAXWELL, PARIS, ONT.
HAMILTON CATTLE FOOD. EW STOCK U U] SA F RUGBY FARM

Nine ycsr. or tri.1 ha, eutabled us to guamutte thc followung
res île en e ta rt difcrtclat s ci far : J. S. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P.

oa etiea. sud anse,-tut
yu n ndpa son, and consequem .ourin. ., .; Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Hogs

On Oatc geac te tatteip Herd headed b the Bates bail Duke of Ragn. and bred withOn~~~~~t:b Cattiett -1:i eatIuacc rete ttfa:cln rom seun h hro'le eto c h riay ~e.S.e strict rfen to ludivida merit sd sIking qualitim.
and is pe i on. fine xwAnimalt recorded in bath Amerean and IL A. herd books.sdl orlt asslto.Tt sra by ttine jlih i MY Bt ksirest ut of the choicest bailda

appestauce~~~ivdtal Forh snimsl. and thii ridntea uwgh.ilroaddreusud also th e ao aiensive o th rult . the - rn
patsage cfa large poron oIthe food undested as above. Aury

Frous cowe uWl gsvd ht e~ntigy nmii hmc&aed as
_e cen c i t _ e o h ALLEN'S SHORTHORN BISTORY

getil a d as be ed ta •ard cattle il winter wush BY 11OX . . .- LLEX.
flea or th o ke th pa Th y i inex O A.gra dvng.s a ~trued T -,1, ,e.r, iit kudl cinene FOR SALE AT

in good hea.e to any one forwardg u n siber to the
Orn Pigs-1tsresultetrlywoderful. Whenfdregptarly . _ _'__.for_8_.

and without stint thev will faen u one-third les time.

en INe p 1 y: e terl t lurpri nz the BACK VOLUIE OF TUE JOURNAL.e-g .edlys th t tr s-ia . upiig. Teet
St~~n a dutate..h j... ... ... ... ... E A FEW IV D AND C.NOVND VOL.

rIicai stockm now urhase by the hundredit E F TFiO NÅ for t carE.nd
. s . Pruce per 'Aume. un ound e'. o::d, $s.C., te.[aid.This food nitaen stmcy uauc op5fStI. Or <So4ise %tC ... 5-Al C.On. ugredient, bataa there are mauy cheap preparations zuthe We have a large at.hertment of arge 2:u : Cu15, Addre.s <rOCK JO.RNAI. CO.

market and nar the= f .. ewl, asers sbotid suttable for posters, ]ctter heads, billheads, envelopes, Hamilton. Ont.
fte that.-ut Trade Marjk aud Siue l ejal st TiStd el,_, engravcd in a supertot Inanner. Sena for -pci

b. rd. 4e Nute il wua NIANl FATREI. lV
T'; men sh . Cash ust always accompany ordr. THE SCIENCE 0F FEEDING.

bar'ai Lviea.ugtuechats ri '« toi~ ud iUae I-.* *-..*~co. 'RFTED iu a thorua;h znd Practical mnianez, t'yPer
nu sh 4. o"t," Address the STOC K JOURNAL . VF. Sr waT hOU n y. ihd e,

mt 4c to er& na u coring toquant p, sha .t HAtIILTrON, 0Nr. ING ANI.ALs.
pet pccw so in large iots. ( fai iugettn _ T.edt k wi be se: toany addrest, post.paid. on

TIIORLEY HORSE AND CATTLE FOOD CO., Parties writing to advertisstt will please mnention Address, STOCK JOURNAL CO.,
HANfILTON, ONT. the JOURNAI.. Publishers CANADIAx LitE-s'cà jot.RNAt., Hamiltoa, Ont.
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A. Mlcflcnald ... Crecd Laût.
W. S. Grant. ASLinib.i.Rr TEBES.drEs& ltoudesERdON
P.lr ". i itant for kndian pie.w

.ho is uth.....u.......f.TRDuchweArdH87 o -PATENT-

the~~~ dei ey fI d anS p li ,d rng t e f:cl y are d n

1. M.e Rat.. con.... .... Prince Albert.

J.LA. Macra.e xnC.....uapon.
T secd a t J.A3litcliIn............ .\ictoanah

Nrth.We..t Terr eEdsn.s.

ForRt.ledta.,.....l.......c..tact RilheW. I'cigc......lIocaReerl
M. Itegg . . . illackfOet Crensittg.

Suppie reuied date ofdelveryg etc. m8 bel hadbyep
.n aat a attention 'vii v po aasmle of a'rile

py oALLII TENIERS.addree ta tit aderigned, atd wbich inayaccompany t r s rdsamplecuh
ORendr-to Ten for di Spe. iii be , vce i :n vw a the Deparameiit cf laia Affair. or

artie m tede f eac de<ioio of il good 8(o forn

tiofcepto cf od p rl th f ny an cf it Offices or genci orid.
d c isud f pplior during Set fiscal ere

to itelf ight ta rrejec th whc raypr far endr.

oah Jn. muSt6 cnteringof Flour, tacon. Gocerisi Arn.inunatan. diac, Oxean. Cort, [luth. Agr'sultura t împîenterats, tTools. etc. dut> at et f-iave pontt a te anto the tumed!o the panmeat entire eeaif the p f one
tedu.Wer , ernterir,. article cal>' b tendered for-anf tepdarerr sendrind in th

tocnti.rleter accotrpaning their tender, nae thrw page.
Fortahe v tendes fuit i iîuîe tu &ht cf the ehedule. on whbe arn thc arieips for whch <beyreured

Supplies re<uîred. date- cf u clive lo etc.? ;a te had ly tp- have tenmeree.
d>n te tt monedesiga or the go th oeian Coinipioner a

Regina, or to the ladian bfflce, %%tanipeg. llie îowr-.t or a-ny tetnier not necer.,ariI>- accepted.
['suies mly tender Cor ect decripi cf go.ds (ce for any

poaron of eh deicription cf gto)h sparature or f it 1 
the

gods calied for in th Schetles. and the Department reserves L VANKOUGHNEi;
e ittîf the right to rejeci the vhole or an> part fa tender.

E.ah tend,, mu-t bc lasnpa.î b1 c pted Cbe'îu.f Depuis -f tise si:iiid-.eea
on a Canadian Biaik in fayot lif tht Sopenatendeat taeneral u, f4 indi.tq Affaira.

leia Attir for atiea fn eparcent, cf the maunt cf the
tender, which iii be ferfeitrmu if the part teradprta declinn
te rt-:. t:' a contrt ha-ted ont tucb tender when calied!upenit.o mn flîdaATisu
ta te p. or if he fal;stocotplete ty.wcrk conîracted fe r Rf
thn tender kc nt accepted tht cheyue nili b retoad. b rîtaa. Fea.i.8s,. t

Tenderer ; must =ae up a tht Mont Coluthna ia th She (Patnted Oct. z&st rgq. à
dole Gac ernment> value cf the gods tht> fdier ta suppy. or

Tne ender will petn ta rertailned.gTcond'
Eha tender must, in addition tu the sigtààture cf ste tender. UN A 11111 i.CrOiir Puu

'',b sndhst.sueesacpalt-.ttDsten oTHIS ELEVAIOR bas been foli> ttsted andi prcved atîperiossr
th pr.e p anc cf tht contable I Oi'rARfO te aIl other Elevatois in b the pandauet for ha>, orraiui etc. tth Trprpromneo b ota.-O1{ z-ON' , O T R .caslie ose in't an> bain or la stack*tr; adapta itsei ta Ass>

hen imsledsnt- of a particular macr e ar mestiocad, it s lngth cf ted, and fanr bc marages b> one horst, oe rapt
hecaute th articles ne desgped suit th Depannient for the ati bath wbteis Il taies les rapt shan other liflrs

purpoe rquited beter han liers. in s dit-ast ihere mpnti taod ted h th Ioa mores uimuitanroutl>. Rt is strong.
tien ltrseen teaderer' mnui of o'-e kc ai. tht tra.sponiatun beîngcanntructedsrithoutpulitys. 1«hertsbutittlewearentht
ge tht pinte devlrlb. con-idreprd e

Rn Ail ca.es where transportation may, kc cal' partial b>- rail,
ntractors mur mate iro arrangement, for supplies t etorAde aix.; frm m -)taiurs tuthc, «=t.tiu.l .. The ELEVÂTOR will 1&8t 0on8 a MUFTINE

fervandet a. o.. e frAn.a vcDonaldîcn..t Crookedi Laketi.

thtastcrament WVarebooiW.at thG point cfsbliR-erer.

Tendcerl wiii p!tS-t note carefui> the faîbcain; cendi £W' County and township night: fer naît cheap.
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i to 30 fit diameter

(Sceder removed, cut ofSeeder next month.)
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